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IONERY STORE
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Now is the time to get the 
jbest goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candies made 
every day, and something 
new every day in the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

y

J* J* J*

s of Toronto

ffl

THER
>u care if you have one of our 
Ives in your home? By every 
;ove ever sold in Brantford.

g Man !
where until you have looked 
pou will be satisfied that our 
[TY. i

[caters at $1800
lelebrated M' ~ .. Coal Ranges 
|r. T. Pnf.s, of Market Street, 
pnt ban a piece of Furniture. 
I and we will hold it until you

Ifurnishers

Johnson
:NE street

Open Evenings Till 9.36

ffl

Bargains !
car from head to foot. As a 
| our store we will sell Men’s 
r, for........... .............$9.95

...........$13.95
25c

.................................................$1.95
every purchase until Christ*

Market Street
look Store

HIS SPACE

E SWEET !
iding with that "FRIEND

iLATES will always decide

WAYS A WINNER—

it Goodies? They turn

id Walnut, are a dream

ua Caramels 
k Caramels 
Caramels 
hmallow Caramels 
flicious—

THE CANDY MAN

'REET
HIS SPACE
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Lieut. Peterson is Placed in 
Charge of Varsity Officer's 

Training Ptan~A Big Task

= y isQIRL WHO WAS MAYOR
OF CITY FOR ONE DAYDUELPROFESSOR ; ]

■

IS IT !I 1S "0 HAVE TURNED UP 
IN FAR STATE OF MAINE

Lieutenant M. 
Peterson, son of Principal Peterson, 
of McGill University, has been plac
ed by the Minister of Militia in charge 
of the scheme organized by Colonel 
Hughes some months ago of estab- 

» ■»«■ • <-*, » , i j. j A Ai a: ilishing military training schools in
Strange Action of Man in Store Attracted Attention connection with Canadian universities

-Relatives From Eastern Ontario Leave torK*;™ ’̂hSSLT"»iX 
the States to Make Sure> of Identity-Widekj^,o le leemd by 
Search Still Going on in Hopes That Missing site for a .students* residence, while
,, ~ it , j (the militia department will provide
Man May Soon be LiOCated. I drill halls for officers training. Such

j gifts have been made by Lord Strath- kge.

cona for McGiU and by Major R. W. 
Leonard, for Queen’s. Negotiations 
are in progresi for similar arrange
ments for the Toronto University, at 
Vancouver University, Laval Univer
sity, Montreal, Daihousie, Halifax 
and Mount Allison, at Sackville.

Studens taking the officers training 
course must devote six' hours ^ week 
to it and undergo annual training n 
the camps. Boards of governors di
recting the work will consist of the 
principal of the University, the district 
officer commanding, and the com
mandment of Royal Military Col-

PURPOSES?—AN EXPLANATION; OTTAWA, Dec. iz— ■l

Company Accounts Will Carry Notice to the Con
sumers That Gas Containing Sulphurrated Oxy
gen Cannot be Used for Lighting Purposes— 
Interesting Information is Given Out To-day 

v Concerning New Supply From Tilbury.

J

J

supply of .natural gas was J unless their attention is called to if.
In Tilbury it is noticeable becattsd 
there are a lot of loose jointed pipes 
there.”

In connection with the introduc
tion- of the new supply in Brantford, 
there will probably be a change ' on 
the gas accounts sent out The fol
lowing notice is issued on each'' ac
count in Tilbury, and will no doubt 
be copied here:
Notice.—Consumers are hereby noti

fied that Natural Cas, containing 
sulphuretted hydrogen, is not per- 

. gas mitted to be used for lighting pur-
in an interview with Mr. Èi Sweet poses, and that the Company does 

this morning, Mr. Sweet said that the not hold itself responsible for use 
Tilbury gas could tie purified, and as of such Natural Gas for lighting, 
such would be suitable lh any and all Mr. Sweet said Uhe Dominion Act 

for lighting purposes. “But-the rendered it necessary to have this no* 
proposition is this,” he said, “90 per tice. Prof. Ellis of Ottawa had made 

of the consumers use it for an analysis of the Tilbury supply* 
heating purposes and-10 per cent., for and it was found to resemble manu- 
lighting. It simply means having a factored gas by about one to ten. • 
higher price for heating in order to What the new supply means, how- 
make the gâs right for lighting. Scar- ever, is an improved pressure for 
cely any consumer eVen now Will re- heating purposes, and from what can 
cognize any difference between the be learned to-day the situation i$ 

Atlantic City, N. J., had a Mayoress. I Selkirk and Tilbury gas for lighting t greatly improved.
She was Mies Bessie May ToWneend, | = 
the City Controller.
gether with the Commissioners, went to I 
Philadelphmin the morning to take up 
the question of a new terminal With the j 
heads of the Pennsylvania Railroad. I 

In her officîal capacity of Controller 11 
Miss Townsend, who Is .*-enty-sèren I 
years old and a btond, was the,. next j

The
turned in the Brantford mains short-

new
were shown the photograph, and all 
agreed that they had seen the man 
Wednesday afternoon.

Professor Lavelt left Columbus on 
Sunday, November 33rd, and regis
tered at the International Hotel in 
Hamilton the next day. From that 
time nothing has been heard of the 
professor. Many friends in ilu- vic
inity of Hamilton thought they saw 
a man answering his descrijtjon, but 
in every case it proved to be the 

Dragging operations

[Canadian Press Despatenj
SOUTH PARIS, Me., Dec 12. — 

I evil P. Lavell, the Columbus, Ohio, 
ofessor who disappeared from his 
me three weeks ago and was last 

in Hamilton, Ont., on Monday, 
k,,v. 24th, is thought to be in this 

vighbofhood, and the authorities 
awaiting the arrival of his rela- 

t'rom Canada to "help them in 
; eating him. The 
thought to be the missing professor 
.as first seen here Wednesday after- 

although he may have been in 
It was his strange

il in ly after 6 o’clock last night, and of
ficers of thé company express them
selves as being well pleased with the 
results. There certainly appeared to 
be more gas, although there is said 
to be a decided difference in .the 
quality. Officials of the company ad
mit that the supply now being se
cured from Tilbury contains sulphur
etted oxygen, and as such resembles 
in a small degree the manufactured

j-
■

.on

AGAINST JUDGMENTare
in es

man who is

3wrong man.
were carried on in the bay at Ham
ilton, many search parties scoured 
the woods around the town, and Boy 
Scouts made a thorough search of 
the Mountain, but all without success 
It was then that circulars with full 
description and a photograph of the 
missing, man were sent out.

Rev. A. E. Lavell, brother of the 
missing. professor, when asked this 
morning concerning the despatch, 
said he had no other intimation of 
it than that contained in the item. I 
He expected that relatives from Eas-1 
tern Ontario would make the trip to 
Maine to establish identification if

HESIEIEthe city before, 
u lions that attracted the attention of 

clerk in a grocery store;i woman
... here the man purchased some bis- 
. ,1 its and cheese. She looked the man 

carefully, and becoming at 
curious and interested told 
friends about it, and eventually 

cached the ears of the authorities. 
The police had a circular with the 

iull description and the photograph 
r Professor Lavell, and as soon as 

1 he clerk who had sold him the food 
it she said said she was satisfied 

it was the man who had visited the 
A number of other people

cases

Geo. H. Watson, K. C., Argued That 
Forfeiture of Franchise Given by 
Judge Could Not Stand*~He Cited 
a Case in Winnipeg—Features of 
Case in Toronto To-day.

. -ver 
once 
some 
it r

cent.

•5
. MISS BESSIE. MAY 

TOWNSE-ND 
tetaro erMAum*. sasta

saw

possible.store.
Thé Mayor, to-

Arms For Ulster
Siezed at Port

(Special to The Courier.) skipped over materai premises, ex-
toronto Dec 12 — George H. eluding all but one point, and tgnor- 
TORONTO, Dec 12. ueorge n things that govern the contract.

Watson, K. C. to-day continued is ,<^g tQ tb^ franchise grants by the 
attack on the judgments against the citv> jt ca„>t be rescinded under any 
Grand Valley, which includes the icss authority. Now, no resolution was 
Brantford Street Railway. Mr, Wat- passed by. the Council as to the re

argued that the forfeiture pro- iscision.” . .„
Enounced by the trial judge could not “But there s the Judgment, sug- 
I stand, and for several reasons, coun- «tested Mr. Justice Latchtord 
sel cited cases in American courts Mr. vVatson W that error ran 

I to show that, where violations of .through the whole judgment. Dam-, 
t agreements were passed over by cor- ages at $100 a day had been awarded 
I porations, forfeiture could not follow the city, although the municipality 
[on that ground. had made go claim for damages.

“There are 21 miles of railway, from 
Brantford to Galt, and this order says 
the whole system. The judgmeqf, my 
lord, is unwarranted either on law of 
on fact. I submit that the court :s 
dispossessed of jurisdiction, but, if the 
court has jurisdiction, forfeiture ^ is 
wrong and should not be upheld.

Mr. Watson said the city charged 
that agreement terms had not been 
fulfilled. Why, certaih streets were 
indisrepair for ten years, although 
undergoing repairs during the, last 
five. This supported Mr Watson’s al
legation that the city had acquiesced 
in the company’s conduct.

The trial judge had acted under the 
agreement of i9°7, but thefe 
in 1911; and forfeiture was ordered.

“Assuinfrtg even that the court be
low had jurisdiction,” concluded Mr. 
Watson, “there should be no order 
for forfeiture of the franchise. It 
would be impossible for us to carry 
out the order- to construct the new 
road bed and put on new cars within 
the time limit set. I submit, my lords, 
that the judgment is not well found
ed, and should not stand,”

After J. A. Patterson, K.C., had 
spoken briefly, for the National Trust 
Co W. T. Henderson, for the City 
of Brantford, said he would submit the 
law and facts as he had given them to 
the trial judge. He went over the 
agreements, pointed out how they had 
been broken, and believedYhat the re
dress granted should stand..

He had not concluded at the lun
cheon hour.

IBiggest Christmas 
Mail on Record

:[Canadian Press Despatch]
BELFAST, Ireland, Dec. 12.

,gSM
I This was one of the largest i 
.{.tues since the-issue- of the p 

limati

SI M DYING [Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 12—What 

is said to be the biggest Christ
mas mail ever carried on the 
Atlantic by one ship, 8261 sacks,
Î.ÆwiÆ.I «
cabled advices here -to-day. The • 
St. Louis sailed yesterday from 
Queenstown, previously depart
ing from Southampton and 
Cherbourg. The record mail 
coming west heretofore was re
ceived here on December 21 last 
year by the liner Philadelphia, 
and consisted of 7998 sacks. The 
St. Louis is due on Thursday.

■:

k
Quaker City was tig» resort a f boss. j - trr

>y Bases.

son
And Man Sentenced to Die 

Cannot Leave Death 
“ CeH.

to- -««
...mm DES ffl against the importa

tion of"- arms and ammunition 
into Ireland. Capture» have 
been made daily, but usually in 
small lots. Most of the rifles 
are of patterns which have beep 
discarded by the European ar
mies.

[Canadian PMsé De#patch)
OTTAWA, Dec. 12—It is under

stood that several members intend toREVOLVES M[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. iz—The aged 

mother of Charles Becker, former po
lice lieutenant who is in the Death 
House for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, the gambler, is dying in 
this city ignorant of the reason that 
prevents her son coming to see her, it 
.vas

Canadian Precedents.
Then Mr. Watson took his stand 

on Canadian ground. Winnipeg City 
sued to restrain a company from im
porting outside power. The original 

had agreed to engender

bring before the House this coming 
session the question of divorce re
form. There is a Strong feeling at theBig Row Occurred at Madison 

Square Garden To
day.

capital that it is time some change 
was made in the method of handling 1 
Canadian divorce cases. It is felt - 
that the Senate divorce committee is j 

^ _________ . . _ __________not a suitable body to deal with.the
NEWYORK, Dec. iz-Fifty shots I If 1 I IT fill A MOT ^catto'ns ^or^ŸOtoe^atinuaÏy 13

. fired this morning near the ml IIIII I I HJlIflLr so large that 4 is almost impossible
Fourth Avenue entrance of Madison ■■U|l| III IHI l(T|r for the Senate committee properly to
Square Garden in a battle royal be- V 11 II 1 I VI I» II *va- heaf ajj evj<jence atld pass upon them-,
tween two gangs that.have infested |Bf I Bill Last year 40 applications came before
the Garden during the six day bicycle ||tl I A 1*1 > the Upper Chamber, and this year

I . A Madison avenue street car 1111 I II UV there promises to be at least as
___ commandeered by one of the ||| Ul|| Thirty-two have already been receiv-
gangs as a barricade, white, bullets __________ ___ ed for the first two months of parlia-
whistled ia all directions. Passengers ment, so that the list may run to 60.
threw themselves face downward on I 'J'Jjgy Waited UpOIl FP6- Divorcee Cost Money.
the floor. _ __.___Tn/iovr One objection which is raised toThe police, were prompt ip reaching HlieP GOUlIl 1 OUEy the present system, is that there is
the scene’ but the combatants jump- With Petition. lack of uniformity throughout the De
ed in automobiles and escaped^ So W 1U1 reuuuil. miniou> Nova Scotia, New Brunswic^.
far as is known, no one was hurt, a --------------- LPrince Edward Island and BritisY-
remarkable fact in view °L ,LtPfh? Wiv6S Want Right tO Coil- « iolumbia have divorce courts, whiid.
miscuous shooting. It is said that the WIVCS want ivigi divorce cases from Quebec, Ontario,
battle in the row arose over the right tfOl Their OWtl t8tn- Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
of rival leaders to^Yurmsh strong arc ^ard by the Senlte committee. If
arm” men for special police work in ° * is proposed that each province have
the Garden. 1 ;ts own divorce court. It is felt that

[Canadian Pré.» Despeteb] j8 the proper place to hear
QUEBEC, Dec. 12-With a view ^ cases> whiie [n addition there 

of having certain amendments made woH,d not be the heavy expenses as 
to the marriage laws of the province at present. Now for a Westerner to 
of Quebec, a delegation of members secure a divorce j ^ ^"C1J

. t . „ L .of the Montreal Suffrage Associatiok proposition, asm additional{gal^.t_
_______________ Naval Architects at New York headed by Dr. Grace Kitchie, P=n^, aU t«veUmgai Pu$t bc

preferred by Overseer Wilson, were . ......... ■■■, . 1 ^ ' Are DiSCUSSillg Novel land, waited on Sir Lomer Gomn in n ,g a,so argued that under the pre
resumed when the prison retorî |iV/\1ITTD C1 \ f tPf VI7P If TV/ Plano the parliament buildings yesterdaÿ. I sent system clever lobbying has as
commission met this morning. 0ver-\Jv[%Jw £ fl ItA L JV M*é M EftX Mill ' __S' The delegation submitted the follow- much to do with the dectsionifi ^
seer Wilson was on the stand when ___ __ _ , , - /vn Vf 4 VIT i ' ing as amendments drafted by Dean case as the evidence. 1 ere

the charges were taken up a week ago NEAR OSH A IV A NEW ToRK iz-The possi- Walton of the McGill law faulty^ j£St»TSf*« the Senate where ÎU-
and he was called again. WW ÆS.S-/VZ _______________________  bilityof building a large passenger First-The right of a wife to con parties have openly lobby ed.

D. A. Givens, was present, acting . liner that would not, under any of the I trol her own earnings. TI«re More Harmony,for Begg and Francis King was] Henry Held, cattle drover, was s ight y J ' known mishaps of the sea lose her Second—To grant one c°ns0^. _ I Another reform which ia suggested,
counsel for Wilson. I Fisherville, Ontario, killed out- t .. f buoyancy or stability and sink were share in the estate of the bthtf proposal for a divorce court is

stated that one convict orderly was ---------  Walker of Hagersville, freight were telescooed \ general meeting of the Society of Na-I Third—To enable tQ havc « joint committee of
kept on duty in the hospital, but he fatally injured, tw<x, other men th ^ f1)* wag r‘shed P f0 thX ®al Architects and Marine Engineers manage her own p P g, in the*House and Senate hear all *PP«-

never instructed relative to tijel slightly injured, is the casualty w . . . Georee W. Dickie, vice-president of Fourth Jsqua tty s I „.. n. How after divorces are heardmaking ointments. Mr. Givens wan:-1 u8t following a rear-end collision scene, n , Th tbe society, brought «P the subject ca®f °fs^f>*;r*tlon h kd thatfand passed on by the "Upper chamber
ed to know how Convict Bonner on [he Grand Trunk Railway were taken to Oshawa. The passen- these>««y, ,hip .in-an-address The delegation further aslted that andpa*j«««■,0 private bills com-
knew that he had been given opium neJoahawa early this morning, ^ers escaped wtth a severe shakmg \ JS^SgL Æ of Common.
m an ointment rc»»di»n p»ss Despateb] '■ .............. . “In brief, the suggestionsboards aTso the extension of the LaMt year the committee showed an

Witness could not say, but said his TORONTO Dec. 12.—At eleven Across the Continent are the fitting of a double upper de-k m ici al 'vote t0 married women. inquiring mind'to some of the^Sen
information came from the surgeon.jthig ^orning the G. T. R. Mr. Donald Gooch, of the Austin and so arranging the water tight sub- Th= existing marriage law does ! ate's decisions, and even asked _
The witness said Begg neglected I . m Montreai, due here at Morton Co., Longbridge works, divisions below the lovttor member °fLot allow o{ the Wife to dispose oi new evidence., Witnesses ...
taking temperatures of ^tients, but “Kt plllled int0 the Union depot with Northfield, Birmingham, England, the this deck, that the ^sh.pwouldprovel^ QWn earningSf and this the dele- Lecalled with Tthe,
hedged when cross-examined. All 3f P ht engine and a freight crew second man to make a trip across the seaworthy and unsuitable under the ^ wantg remedied. Also to have tional expense. In sd^ition tfie Ho
ointments were under the surgeon s * g d h t f a fatal continent in' an automobile, is in the most aggravating conditions, of float- h j{ rank as heir in the case of , „ ear threw out one divorce which
control. A convtct who said got '^“XolHsio n with a cattie train city in the interests of his firm. The i„g.” _______“34S » U husband-a death. At present the wW yagreed to by **"S*“
only two sponge baths in 42 days, Osliawa about 7 o’clock Henry trip was made during the past sum- _ttwrl_r. THBnnr,H WINDOW wife is classed as twelith degree re- tbat with a joint commit»declared to have given false tes-| g cattle driver from Fisherville mer from Montreal to Vancouver n ^^TSBUR^P^ De^il-Whiie lative in the cast of no wi“ being time and expense would te saved

was killed and two other men seri- an Austin car, the first. English car P“stbound pan Handle Railroad made by the date husband f whfle there would he more hkelBo^_
ously injured, are in the hospital at to make the trip. Mr. Gooch, now on in was speeding 40 m}ieS As to/equality of right» m c»seLf harmbny between the two
o.hawa the return trip, started to make the passenger /“ ■ ?T Y . B , separation” the women's council ask •

The passenger was making fast journey in the car, but owing to win- . Qbio, this morning. ^ wiweabe granted séparation^ ■■■
time, and was taking the curve near ter closing mm the mountains, the Vf™ Frederickson. a passenger the husband be gutitr of ddUKcry^ Of $i<WMOW 

The Metropolitan Opera House,! Oshawa when a fuse signal burst, journey, as ^ras the car ^pedU^gha window'and wasjustm the »amc manner | w,réles. teleBhd
New Yolk* w«Ur.ce»ePof the first The engineer tried to stop the tram cerned, was .abandoned at Seattle. ^

company
power in the municipality, but an 
amlagamation followed, and power 
was imported, poles being erected in 
the city for the purpose. After some 
time, Winnipeg took action and 
claimed an injunction, but 
estopped in the opinion of the privy 
council.

learned this morning. Becker h'm- 
-elf only knotye that his mother is ill 
and has not 'been told that her death 

momentarily expected. The one 
xception to the rule that condemn- 

1 men shall never leave the Death 
House, was that of Albert T. Patrick, 

ho as his own lawyer, was permitt- 
in the courts in New 

and Brooklyn. Members ot

I
i

:were 11were
11STILL BEING 1 1Receivers’ Position

Mr. Watson objected to judgment 
against Receiver Stockdale, because 
he was an officer of the court.

Notwithstanding 
pointaient and his responsibility the 
judgment was-leveled against him.

The Mortgagees.
Mr. Watson represented Mort gag-

interested.

1 to appear 
ork ''Hj ^ ....

.ecker’s family were told, when they 
ade inquiries that it wotfld' be im- 
-sible to have the condemned man 

.ken to see his mother.

many.was one race 
washis official ap-

Much Excited Assistant Superintendent 
of Kingston Pen 

Under Fire.

ees as well, and they were 
The judgment or judgments 
plained of ignored, the issues with 
which the mortgagees and bond 
hold holders were vitally concerned. 
Mr. Watson said that these issues 
should be tried out. The learned 
trial judge had proceeded upon 
point, foregtting that there were 
others.

Icom-

Woman School S upt. in 
Chicago Forced to 

Give Up Job.
Ointments and Other Med

icines in Hands of 
Ignorant Prisoners.

one
(Canadien Frees Despatch!

CHICAGO, Dec. 12—No single in
dent of the politics of recent years 

in this city has caused such excite
ment as the forced retirement of Ella 
Flagg Young, as superintendent of 

hools, according to political lead- 
and the subject it is said, is 

bound to assume importance in the 
aldermanic elections next spring.

Barrett O’Hara, lieutenant gover
nor of Illinois, has suggested a strike 
of school children as a protest against 
the action of the school board and 
club women say the mass meeting 
called for to-morrow night will have 
a large attendance.

Mrs. Young, was engaged far into 
the night and again to-day receiving 
i allers who came .singly and in dele
gations to voice their indignation. She 
has accepted a position as educational 
editor of The Chicago Tribune and 
-aid that under the law her successor, 
•luhn D. Shoop, had been legally 
elected and she saw ho way to com
be! her own reinstatement.

I
Claims An Error.

“The judgment is in error in deal
ing with the recision, on the sale

Before
TO BUILD UNER

[Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Dec tz-The charge, j^ofthe^iao^a^e^ient^ dty_ 

against H. S. Begg, assistant super |0jber agreements and other grants 
intendent at the “pen,” which were must be considered. His Lordsh:p

UNSINKABLE Ii- 1
tires,

!

1

!
was

6 OUT OF 26 VOTE 
F0R.L0CAL OPTION

i

1
VTemperance Forces Making 

Headway in Sas
katchewan.

wwas
timony. He had been bathed doubly 
that number of times. He was not re
fused water to drink, an orderly jvas 
on hand to meet the wants of pa
tients.

REGINA, Saak., Dec 12— Twenty 
six places in Saskatchewan voted on 
local option by-laws on Dec. 8. Six 
carried it. The temperance forets 
look little interest in them, having 
concentrated thew «Sorts an the pro- 

Jvincial-wide e»mpaign,
I "Dite resoles furnished byDu.-
I '-used Victuallers’ Association showUlr

mm ock in four 
aies tàâso-- 

___ promoters.

phone'compatfy
IIto

to
sed faithful*
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Special B
Few wills direct the

same way as the statues
" desire to make special 
executor, thereby assuil 

will. Write us for Iyour

THE TRUSTS
43-45 King 

ijfames J. Warren, Presidei 
Brantford Bran 

T. H.%•m
♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

IMPERIAL
•Z

Capital Anthorized 
Paid Up .. 

e and Undiv

Savings E
Interest 
From 1

1
Capital
Reserv: ,

*
mi pa

Open Satur 
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i
J. M. YOUNG & CO. Siésssâüihsi |Delightful Rose Ball Held tifii the

Local Armories Last Evening
Cbrietina» Store New»

..ïfrsse

éfl&Jformw3ï/(St6r&,
#L[..uit'.

3 s...

The Regent, officers and members chiffon, trimmed with stiver, 
of Brïnt Chapter of ttte Daughters of guest. Miss Belle Wood of Ham,Iron, 
the Empire scored a brilliant success looked welt in American beauty chif 
last evening when they gave a tpse fon velvet.
dance and bridge at the Conservatory Miss: Norah Wallace, white- satin, 
of Music in. aid of the fxrfuls of the with old lace tnnmuA*:
Brant-Sanitorium. There was a very Mrs A. J. Wilkes-, black and go d 
large attendance and dancing was’ke?t charmeuse satin, 
up until an early hour. , | Miss Marjory Wilkes, rose

The ball room was exquisitely dee-1 with sequlned overdress,
five thousand pink | bandeau, in prettily arranged powder

ed coiffure.
Miss May Wilson, white charmeuse 

satin, trimmed with Limerick lace.
Miss Gertrude ’Wilson, rose bro

cade satin, with shadow lace tunic.
Mrs. W. F. Paterson, white satin, 

with pink and gold silk crepe over-

Her

“•V "T'J’ *- rfies %*":»*'

N Reduttims en 
Dress Goods

Spikial Prices »n iCold Weather Demands 
Warmer ClothingSMg Sale of Mirny ! ïsatin,

diamante
jb pairs of wool blânkëts, 

large size,
$4.00. sale 
pair .. S.

ALL WOOL TVTrnriNE
:i < . 5qc

All wool .Tricotine. 
wide, in Mack and colors, _ 
regular 65c., special ...>wvt

WINTER COATS AT RE- 
MARKABLY LOW 

PRICES

worth j$3-5® - abd 
price M «W 29alf Priceynmpfd tlfe*8 ft#

Bliy^dlyiWho ftaMfah extra hklSW for winter 

. wearing will appreciate this Millinery offering. Every hat 
£ îsdMladeê m*M#leiland aàongsidfryf Hktsîdvsignéd and 
itrimftrtdYfi'oMr <5S»fi Wo'téfobm are many imported Hats. 
Come and see each individual Hat. No two alike in the.

orated with sortie 
roses; ropes of roses stretched ,across 
the hall, the stage wa» most artisti
cally screened off with roses, whilst 
the chandeliers were shaded in pink, 

a most becoming glow

Ail 1
1 Ladies’ winter "coats in sev-
t era! good styles, all sizes
N coats wbrfh up to Û*Q QQ

$20.00. special at .. «Pe/#«7V7
" Ladies’ and Misses’ winter

in tweeds, and diagonals.

NAVY COATING SERGE— Children’s Kimonas. pretty 
patterns, sizes 2 to AA
^4 years. $1.00 to ..

Irtfants’

75cdiffusing „ „ HIHB
throughout the ball room. The major
ity of the ladies wort powder and
patches, whilst the presence of many dress. . wjth4

in military uniform- added a M,s<Jojjes. pale, green silk, with-
chiffon overdress. ■

Miss Ida Jones, blVte satin, with ■

1 piece navy coating serge, 
all wool, 54 in. wide; f7Czi 
spécial -at............................ ■jackets:crochet

dainty styles, 35c, 
50c., 75c.,,$1.00 to $1.50men

splash of color to 'the gay scene.
The floor was in perfect condition,

Musgrave playedPXS only GVIusgrave silver sequined bodice.

”e"ast The following was the pro- Mrs. C. W. Aird, pmk satm with 
o-rnmmp of fiances- shado wlace tunic.

Extra waltz; 1 Lancera; 2 tWo-step: Mrs. Gm'dbn Scarfe, white satin,
3 waltz; 4 one step; 5 waltz; 6 two- veiled w.th pmk nmon, white and 
step; 7 waltz; 8 one-step; 9 two-step; black osprey m her prettily arranged 
extras, Boston), two-step, one-step; coiffure. . , ,
to two-step; 11 Boston; 12 one-step: Miss Adelaide Montizambert, yel 
,3 waltz; 14 two-step; 15 waltz; i5 low satin trimmed with French lace, 
one-step; 17 Boston; 18 waltz. Miss Evelyn Mackenzie, Toronto,

Many of the guests played bridge white satin trimmed with cense, 
in the reception room, the following Mrs. C. A. Waterous, rose-net over 
bein<r the prize winners. Mesdames white satin. . .
h R Yates A. J. Wilkes, W. T. Mrs. Morton Paterson, pmk satin 
M V H Reville Miss C. Wve gown, with overdress of shadow lace, 
and Colonel'Wilkes,' Gordon Duncan The Misses Phinn, Galt, 
and R H. Reville. Very dainty prizes stunning in pale blue satin. Miss E.

" . Phinn, pale yellow and lace.
'%The°supper arrangements were ex- Miss Lillian Wjsner, white satm

11 1 Dow Rail was with rose fi mon tunic,
generally conceded to be one of the Mrs. F. A. Popplewell (the bride) 

successful affairs ever given in looked charming in a white skirt, with 
the Conservatory both from a danc- paddy green bodice and tumc, and 
ing and frbm an artistic standpoint, emerald bandeau m coiffure 
The following officers and committee Miss Evelyn Buck, blue brocaded 
"are to be heartily congratulated on .satin and Miss Kathleen, pmk satm, 
the perfect arrangement for the even- looked very pretty and girlish - 
ing’s enjoyment: Regent, Mrs. È. C. Miss Raby Wye, cream cloth sl.a- 
Ashton- First Vice Regent, Mrs. Gor- dow lace and fur.doî Smith; second vice-regent, Mrs. Mrs. H. W. Fitton white crepe-de- 

J. Stratford; secretary, Miss Gertrude chene over w.h.te satm.
Scarfe; treasurer. Mrs. E. Cameron; Mrs. Batchelor, flowered

Dorothy over satin.
Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale, pale pink silk 

voile over satin, trimmed with gold 
and rose. —

Mrs. Main, black eÿiiffon|'over pink 
sarin.' "•

Mrs. A. B. Cutciiffe, black lace 
tunic over rose satin.

Mrs. Allan Ellis, paddy grjeen satin, 
cream lace overdress.

Mrs. D. Gibson, mauve silk with 
overdress of chiffon. .

Mrs. Harry Hewitt, bronize satin, 
with gold trimming.

Miss Fanny B’reetfpn, whilte satin, 
with shadow lace twiRr.

. Mi?S-..Cara Jones, pink saitin ..with; 
silver sequined net tunic and' brilliant 

armeuse, bandeau in coiffure.
Miss Wye, grey ijinon oyer grey 

satin.
Mrs. George Watt, white satin with 

pale b^ie lace overdress.
Miss Nan Powell, White satin with 

American beauty ninon overdress.
Miss Sadie ScarfeJVTgreen satin with 

beaded tunic. -
Mrs Muir, cream charmeuise, trim

med with rose satin and lacet ~~
- Mrs. F. HoWard, white saitin-, with 

flowered chiffon bverdress. Her guest, 
Miss Rose of Toronto, looked very 
pretty in white satin and pearls.

Miss Ethel Raymond wore cream 
satin and old lace.

Miss Sara Raymond, cream satin, 
with shadow lace.

Mrs. (Dr.) Frank, white_satin with 
cerise girdle.

Mrs. Neill, white satin iZth rose 
point lace.

Mrs. Brethour (Burford), handsome 
gown of black charmeuse.

Mrs. Percy Thornton was in blue 
satin, with pale blue lace and pearl 
trimming.,

Mrs. Chapin; white satin with fig
ured chiffon overdress.

coats 
full length, very 
special at .....

$1.25 WOOL CHEVIOTS
$1.00$7.50Whole Slowing

AT HALF PRICE—EVery trimmed hot is inclbded. and every hat 
will be sold" at halt" itsregular . value. ’ Included are beauti
fully made Velvet hats, pretty Plush and Velour Hats; new
est Felt and Beaver Hats. Mostly all in small and medium 
'sfiapés; Blaêk and Colors; trimmed with beautiful mounts.

Regular values $5.00 to $10.00; all at

Tailored waisjs in Irish Lin
en. Vesting, Bedford Cord; 
maity styles; some plain, oth-

3 pieces all wool Cheviots in 
Blue, Wine and Brown, 4.81 Lot Ladies’ winter coats, 

broken lots in tweeds and plain 
cloth materials. Worth double;" 
special 
at...........

inches wide: regular ti>"| AA 
$1.25: special vl*vUembroidered, $1,ers

$5.09 $2.00 and $2.25 SÜIÎINGS 
' $1.50

\25 suit lengths pf suitings 01 
all good colorings,’ £4 

wide: suitable for separate
skirts: worth $2.00 
and $2.25, for .s.

ribbon, velvet, etc.
HA'ïiF pEICE.

AT $3.50—A table of some 15 Hats, all specially trimmed for 
Saturday. All in very newest styles for winter wearing; blade 
and colors; at this price are to be had some beautiful 
Velvet Hats! Regular values up to $7.50; all at one FjQ 
price, Saturday .... ,............................................................. *

laceFancy aprons, some 
-trimmed, others embroidered. aSpecial reductions on Child

ly iren’s winter coats for Satur- 
L day.

ti
$1.00ta 29c, 35c 

to .... ..
Blanket Cloakings. 54 in-

j! ches wide, all colors, 00 i$1.50 m

Corduroy Velvets 39c m
aHosiery Specials

Boys’ heavy ribbed horse;gill 
all sizes,, special 25C

■Saturday Sale of New Coats Another lot of Velvet Cor
duroys just to hand. t ;Tliey 

in NaVy, Brown. and 
Cardinal, foil 28 inches OQz. 
wide, worth 65c. for .. Uwv

Staple Dept. Specials *£

1 Six only, bêàutifïfl sample coats in Brocades, Matalasse, Crushed |||j 
Plush and Brocade Velvti; all in 3-4 length, with cutaway 
front; satin lined throughout. No two alike but all handsome" 
epats. Regular value $20 .00 to $35.007-51 ONE-THIRD OFF.

' AT $10.95—A lot of new coats, made from pretty tweeds and 
diagonals in best grey and brown mixtures: all full 3-4 length, 
and warmly lined; all high button necks, and every coat ,n 
this lot is good value at the regular price of $15. <È"I fl OÊC 
AH Ladies’ sizes. Saturday you take you/ choice «PA

6come
THREE BIG SPECIALS 

IN WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE

aat
50c Llama: Hose, all- 

Ladies’ Cashmere hose, ill

a

sSilk Finish Velvets 50cwhite flannelette,30 inch
sells regularlyf at 12jdc, "1 Qp 
sale price, pel yard .. .. J-VV

34 inch^ White flannelette, 

sells regularly 15c, sale "| Ol^»
price ...................................

Yard wide, white flannelette,

$1.00wool, regular 50c, 
special, 3 pa^ ît>r •

Ladies’ plain and rjbfted 
: Cashmere Hose, special 2^/*

Sitk finish drdss jVelvefs lli 
black and fqll range of colors, 
twill backs and fast pile special at .. eW€

9most a
m

AT $10.061—"At this small price we have ready for Saturday, many 
smart styles" in' Young Womens and Misses’ Coats, all rn 
pretty brown and grèy mixtures, as well as plain"viavy and 
brown; all 3-4 length: plain and Balkan styles: body warmly 
lined, and beautiful coats in every way. Young 61 rt fWï 
Women’s and Misses’ sizes, your choice tor .. «PJ.V.W

Thé Best Satin Underskirt, $1.50

at.............
r Men’s Llama Wool

Men’s plain and ribbed Kit*» 
hose at 35c. and ...........eWV

1
25
aSpecial prices on all Trimm

ed Millinery for Saturday.
heavy weight, worth 1 4M — 
20c, sale price per yard -lv2VÏ ALL TOYS TO CLEAR AT COST PRICE. TOYLAND, 2nd FLOG& e>

chiffon sMissbearerstandard
Wilkes; Councillors, Mesdames, A. 
D. Hard H. R. Yates, E. T. Ma- 
bon, C. J. Watt, G. D. Watt, Bruce 
Gordon, G. G. Duncan, Misses Gil- 
kison. VanNorman and Leonard.

A handsome sum will be realized 
for the Sanitarium as a result-of the

Parasol Specialss Would mike a very acceptable Christmas gift. Comes in Ppddy, jUl 
Nelrose, Royal, Amethyst, Purple. iFlante, Saxe add Black; IB 
all wi‘h new accordian-pleated flounce and small frill. All g 
lengths from-.-36' ta 42, an* a very - special value Rft
at............... .. ..................... ...........................................

g Hand Bag Specials
■ Hand Bags in leather, with strap handles, moire 
S and leather lined, colors black, brown,

Ladies’ Parasols, tape edge, silk and wool tops, 
steel rods, natural wood and sterling silver

grey, reseda, navy. Prices from $1.25 to 
Sterling- Silver Mesh Bags, in several <P"| fl 

shapes. Special at...»........................50c to -*-V $10- handles. Special at 1
....... .$1.19, $2.25, $2.50 up to s

I J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
dance.

Among the beautiful goWns worn 
the following:

Mrs. E. C. Ashton (regent), gown 
of rich white satin, draped with sha-

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 5
were s124 - 126 Colbome Street

15iiiiinmiiHiiiiiiiiiimdow lace.
-Mrs. Gordon Smith (vice-regent), 

white satin with old lace and pearls.
Airs..A. D...Hardy„ black charmeuse 

with beaded jet tunic.
Mrs. H. B. Yates, white oà

with point d’esprit overdress trimmed 
with pink roses.

Mrs. E. F. Mabon, old gold satin, 
with flowered chiffon tunic.

Mrs. E. Y. Mabon. old gold satin, 
with flowered pink chiffon overdress. 

Mrs. G- G. Duncan, black char- 
silver tunic and rosebuds.

a—T j- ■ „—,-------------------------------py r---------------------5*
ano,"4)ut it presented-«ia»diffieultycve-j-gesition,--^as'-swng-perfectly. The
the entertainer.

_l ' r jb ■' i*"

Clever Concert
Under Auspices of t%é 

Young Men of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

I - ' ~

try,. Hazel J.%vpry, .Muriel Ward, 
Thelma Luck.

nightingale of nature could hardly 
have excelledXlhe singing erf a soug 
of that name. The woods and dells 
of other days were conjured up Under 
the spell of her voice. Encores were 
demanded, and Miss Hutchinson 
complied with “Life is only sweet 
with thee,” and “Touch Me Not."

A stirring old sun.g of the sea was 
contributed in a fine bàss voice 
by the pastor of the Baptist cfmrch. 
the Rev. W. E. Bowyer, M.A„ B.D.

The National Anthem brought to 
a close a splendid concert, which was 
greatly enjoyed.

Splendid Bazaar
Held At Wesley

That-good old-yam,.i“.How Bill Ad-» 
ams won the " Bâttlè of Waterloo,"
Was again brought up, and the notor
ious old egotistical Bill was as popu
lar as ever, being seen at his best in 
Mr. Piercy’s hands. Hamlet, the re
presentative "of Shakespeare, gave a 
touch ofxthe Middle Ages, and 'the-, 
melancholy hero was done full jus
tice. “The Lost Word," a story by 
Hepry Van Dygke, of aifcient Greek 
times, was presented. The historyof 
the young man cast out because of 
his conversion to Christianity and his 
subsequent wanderings and eventual 
pardon when the word was lost, was 
graphically depicted. The missing 
word “God” being brought back in 
time to save the death of the out
cast’s child. It was a triumph for the 
artist.

A singer of exceptional merit ’"s 
Miss Hutchinson, and her rendering The London "Wines says English 
was full of soulful endeavor. Her shareholders of the C.P.R. are d:s-

“melon."

Gandy;:-h6ss Grace Cutts.
Fancy1 work: M%s Bertha Cook.
Apron Dept., Miss Cora Woôdlèy" 

and Miss Edith Goodwin.
Cashiers: Miss Edna McGowan and 

Miss Ethel-Long.
The detonating, which was very at

tractive, was looked after by Mr. 
Earl Gaukel and Mr. Frank Hartley.

Miss Taylor and her class are to 
be congratulated for the good work 
they are doing in connection with 
Wesley Methodist Church.

».

The apron bazaar held by the 
Bound tb Win_clads of Wesley church 
last evening proved a great success. 
The young ladies are endeavoring 
to assist in the payment of the church 
extension fund, and about $50.00 were 
realized by their efforts. A splendid 
program was put on which consisted 
of a duet by Misses Ward and Car
ter; solo Mr. Goodson, accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Goodson; in
strumental, Miss Nigh: duet by Miss 

Miss Hoggins,

A good audience wâs present at the 
Victoria Hall to welcome Mr. H. W- 
Piercy of Wiarton, who entertained 
in a delightful manner1 under the aus
pices of the Young Men of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

All the emotions were stirred by 
the inspiring efforts of Mr. Piercy. 
From the tragic to^he humorous he 
passed with thé magic of words ably 
expressed and with him, the audience.

The world famous short story, The 
Wheels of Time, was dealt with, and 
all the old characters-were reviewed 
and were seen in a" new light as the 
story was unfolded.

A monologue giving a vast amount 
of scope, was “A poor man’s impres
sion of Herr Rubinstein at the Pi-

meuse,
Miss Van Norman, pale grey ninon, 

with sable trimming.
îdrs. Bruce Gordon, white satin bro

caded with gold.
Miss Gertrude Scarfe, black char- 

trimmed with white lace.
Mrs. J. D. Watt, white satin with 

apricot tunic.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, old rose vel

vet, trinfmed with rose point lace.
Mrs. E. L. Goold, grey crepe-de- 

chene, with tango trimming.
Miss Gilkison, pink satin and old 

lace, powdered coiffure and patches.
Miss Doris Hardy (debutante) 

looked very charming in blue satin 
trimmed with silver and shadow lace.

Mrs. A.^T. Duncan, white satin, 
with silver'overdress trimmed with

— ---------------—1--------------------------

CLUB BAGS.
We can supply you with everything 

that you may need in the line of 
Club Bags or Suit Cases, leggings, 
spats, hockey shoes, ankle supports, 
over shoes, sox and rubbers. Coles 
Shoe -Company, 132 Colbome -St.

OSSIFIER, DO YUR DUTY
Cincinnati Enquires—“You are get

ting stout?" asked the Nuisance.
“Yes," replied the Busy Man. 

ate some green peaches yesterday, 
and xthey doubled me and increased 
my sighs.”

,1- M. . ... « O »
COME AND SEE THE LATEST.

It is a privilege to show our beau
tiful Holiday goods àttd you will ob
lige us by considering this a personal 
invitation to call and inspect our 
new extensive lines of Club Bags 
and Suit Cases. Coles Shoe Co., 123 
Colbome St.

meuse
/

Leone Taylor, and 
which was well taken by the audience 
and they were encored very heartily 
to which they responded. This was 
followed by another solo by Mr. 
Goodson.

Mr. I. S. Moyer acted as chairman 
during the evening in his usual hu-

“I

\

mbrous manner. song, “Rosy Moon,” a difficult com- appointed with the new
During the evening numerous ar

ticles were sold, the outstanding fea
ture being the Ne* England supper 
Fancy aprons, caps and candy were 
also on the market, and were always 
in great demand.

The different

rosebuds.
Miss Gretchen Dunstan, pale green %

Counsel for Margaret Catherine 
Sullivan, 17 years old, obtained.au 
order from the-'New York Supreme

departments were 
looked after by the following ladies:

Tea room: Mrs. BoWden: waiters.
Tsma Graham, Lily Newham, Leone .Court to compromise for $50,000 her 
Chambers, Clara Brown, Gertie El- claim against the estate of the late 
liott. Hilda Smith, Clara Monf.gom-j Congressman, Timothy D.

Rifles to a euchre match. After a 
close contest ,the 38th were defeated 
by a small margin. During "the plây 
music was furnished by Mr. Ackiti, 
After the game a buffet supper was 
served which was splendidly arrang
ed by Caterer Crrihtback. Mr. R .T.,' 
Hall, President of the cltib, then wel
comed the visitors, aftd Mr. Charles 
Taylor responded for the sergeants.' 
The evening then came to an end by: 
singing Auld Lang Syne and the Na-i 
lional Anthem.

/:! Social and
Personal ::Sullivan.

E.H.Newman&Sonsar rr The Coartèr 1» always pleased to 1 ;
of personal Interest. ■■itil.ii. 1 mieMiwpl. 'USE

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦44 ♦♦♦Ve »»•»♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦
Rev. J. C. Potts is in Toronto to-<

« . 1 use 
* - Phone

Foufféeri inotithè âgo, when the Canadian Countryman 
first crept out into the cold world, it was designated day.

Again we are going to Suggest to you a Ring as A Christinas gifL There is-no-» 
thing that so exemplifies the Christmas 'bofid and tfie spirit of tfte-season' as a Ring. 
Just a few prices that will interest you :

Fraternal Society Rings, gold inlaid BldoSstbtie,'Amethyst, Enamel, also cut 

Bloodstones and càrved gold rings-*»!! in solid mountings, from $5 to $12

1 -Mr. Fred Carr, a well known land
scape expert of .Toronto, is a guest Box Social, 
in the city.

f'

A Comer” :a
Last evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. W. Gruormett, Echo- 
,Place,
church supporters held an enjoyable 
social at which a Large sum was real
ized, Mr. B. C.. Smith., proving an 
able auctioneers A fine programme 
was put on. Miss Marjorie Davidson 
gave a piano solo; vocal solos by Mtiss" 
A. Butler, Miss E. «Pkipips and Mir. 
F- Houghton were greatly eajoyed- 
A quartette composed of Miss M- 
.Patterson, Mrs. W. Lewi», Mr. W. 
ployer and Mr. A. T. Menhenit,. 
helped to make the evening a success. 
[The recitattiow givofl by MSss M. 
Edmanson was greatly enjoyed. Mr. 
T. H. Preston was chairman and a. 
most delightful time was" spent.

Officers of “Y” organization appre
ciate Capt. Geo. Ward’s kindness in 
donating to them 200 post cards.

z^he marriage is announced of Mr. 
,R. Dermody of the International Har
vester Co., Paris, to Miss Charlotte 
Moreland, Newark Valley, N. Y. 
They fyill reside iq Paris.

!
the Elm Ave. Methodist :

SpmétHinjr about the bright, aggressive youngster 
have suggested th%tiame., and^for a time it stüclt. To-dâÿ, 

after a long, hand pell, the magazine has broken all Cana
dian circulation records, and holds first place in more than 

. 33,000 homes, and is designated

must t

!»Rings for Men, semi-precious stones, synthetic rubies, sapphires, garnet’s 
amethysts, etc., in solid tiioatiti^fS.... .;«•....

Combination Stone Rings, in 10 karat and 14 karat, id1 new and artistic designs, 
from

h
....$4 to $10 ' : ;• e. • •f ‘-'ï * *

uA.
$3, $4, $5 to $10- r x

A Hummer”a Mrs. J. D. Ferguson, Hess street 
south, gave an enjoyable bridge of five 
tables yesterday" afternoon, 
more people coming in at the tet 
hoy. The dainty prizes were won by 
Miss Rose (Toronto), Miss M. Phin 
(Galt). MVs. L. E. Eager, Mrs. W. E. 
Phin poured te^ and Mrs. F. J. 
Howgll cut ices, at a table prettily 
arranged with a large silver bàsketof 
pink and white shaded chrysdnthe-

5^^fVholc Pearl Rings—Our selection of whole Pearl Rings is immense. At $5 
we have single pearl, three pearl and five pearl, up to a beautiful three- 

pearl ring at $50. A complete range, all inT4-karat mountings.
Signet Rings^-All styles and designs for both men and women, plain and jxand j 

chased, l0 and 14 karat, from $2 to $12. Our tpen’s ring at $5 is particu

larly fine value.

Ladies* Cameo Rings, hop of fashion’s latest whims, in 10 and 14-karat mounts, 
from.................... ................................................. «...................................$3 to $6.50

few
i

f.If you would know Why, we would suggest that we be 
allowed to send you a f£ee sample,copy for..your examina
tion and perusal., YoÉr itimétaéd addreSef on a fiostcard will 
bring a copy by return mail. Address

1
•ï ■
i

» fX

The. Let® Miles Jackson.
The death occurred this morning 

mums; they were assisted by the f M„ Jâekson in his st4h year at
Misses yadysi and L. tan Secord, hjs late%^idence- 6r . Darling street.

FB°rlCnuL J 'U V I** The deceased lately arrived from Erfg-
Schell, Brantford.—Hamilton Specta-k|and an dleaVes a gr-own Mp family.

He wgs art engineer by trade. The 
funeral will take place on Monday 
morning -to St; Basil’s church thence 
to St. Joseph's cemetery. - f.

K ■ - !• ' I ' , -4 f • •. ■ V-

The Man CouËi>mi Yt J
N BOX "

“SEND roUK GlFT |8U (Vj
^ /• tttovu; vuk 1 ». - ».... > • T. * v ....
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* 60% COLBORNÈ ST. TORONTO 1/

kÉâïà.
Borden Club Social —

*" The Borden Club last .night
tâined the sergeants of the Duff «tin

•t* •
- 4: .. enter- ,

y— :y-W-
f £

vV-Gejjk«W mti%■
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9YAL Loan

Dividt
I

Notice is hereby g 
AND THREE-QUAR' 

. Capital Stock of this C 
pet cent, per annum) ha 
ending December 31st, 
able at the office of the 
next. The transfer be 
20th to December 31st, 

By order of the B<
••

J
f-

Brantford, Deceml■

....................... ..

i TheTrasls and
43-45 Ki

-

1 *
Notice is hereby given t

SIX P
r has been declared for the si: 
* Capital Stock of the Com pal 
r the Company on and afterj 
c from Dec. 17 to Dec- 31. 1«I1< 

JAMES J. WARREN. 
f Président.
► , Toronto, Dec. 9, 1913.

fflkmf Histo

; ;

Miss Evelyn Joh\ 
Was Present i 

Meeting.
The regular monthly me 

the Brant Historical Soci 
x held in the Judges chambd 

Court House last evenind 
Gordon Smith, past presidl 
Mr. S. F. Passmore, B. A., I 
retary, brought in the publj 
the society’s papers read uj 
presidency of His Honj
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DECEMBER 12, 1913

istmas Store New» .

S
tedudioits on 
ess Goods
OL T^TCHTINE

50c
|1 ,Tricotine, 40 , 
;u'k and colors, 
c„ special 50c
GATING SERGE

75c
navy coating serge.

54 in. wide; yCg

OL CHEVIOTS 
$1.00

all wool Cheviots in ;
I'.rowu, |R ■

$1.00 g
ine and 
de : regular 
;cial .. - •■

$2.25 SUITINGS 
' $1.50

lengths pi suitings 01 
good colorings. 54 - 
litahle for separate 3

$1.50jrth $2.00 
, tor .. .

iery Specials
heavy ribbed hose; al* 

special 25c
39ciina Hose, all

I Cashmere hose, 'til 
rular 50c.
5 pah* for .. 
f plain and ribbed 
c Hose.

$1.00
special 25e

25cLlama Wool

plain and ribbed 
1,35c. and ...........vVV

1, 2nd FLOOR

Specials
Ige. silk and wool tops, 
-cod and sterling silver

$10$2.25, $2.50 up to

sPANY
x

pn." --wa5* snng—perfectly. The ^ 
hgale of nature could hardly 
excelled the singing of a song 
It name. The woods and dells . 
er days were conjured up under 
[ell of her voice. Encores were 
fried. and Mis- Hutchinson 
led with "Life is only sweet 
Ihee. * and ' Touch Me Not.” v. 
tirring old -ting of the sea was 
muted in a fine bass voice • 
b pastor of the Baptist church, 
tv. XV. E. B.owyer. M.A.. B.D.
I National Anthem brought to 
fe a splendid 
iy enjoyed.

which was

CLUB BAGS.
everything 

:e line of 
s. vggings, 

hockev shr es. ank -upports,’
r’oles

Company, lee 1 rdborne St. ■.

► can supply y • 
wQu may need 

Bags nr S:*i:

shoe- ox and rubbers.

c London Ti .;e= ba\ :- English. .
' are dis- ~ - 

“melon

t ■

\S i
;

l gift. There is no
te season as a Ring. I

r

rtàmel, al-u nit
k, from $5 to $12

pphirés, gamut's 
|........ $4 to $10

B artistic <lv .igti-.
$3, $4, $5 to $10

nmmensc. At $5 
1 beautiful tliree- 
ptings.

h. plain and hand 
r at $5 i- jiarticu-

r,
ie t

I

f

«
t

;*■

14-karat mnuiTts,
........ $3 to $6.50

J
BOX ”

f,

t

,

.la
II

II!|
II

1
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CHICXQO, Dec. 11.—Too much un- 
inlmlty on the buying side today in

SgSieçtiBsrese
or even as to restraining what had 
jeep acquired. Accordingly, the maj- 
iet, which bad shown, ^ gain all 
around, closed easy at a .range vary *si»«'Jr-^ïs»«“* o,aÆ>-rr.4j*Æ»3j
to ilç. In provisions the çutcome was

-
I 90 to $6n Î!

.. 0 62 0 64

t*WVWWW*^A^V^VV

Your Opportunity 
for a Good HomeBUS 1

FARM FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE

IRoyal Loan and Savings Com* any
Dividend Nfo 90 DOWN ten

$1700
3-4 white brick, practically 

new, 7 rooms, good lot, gas- 
throughout, cellar, hard water, 
sewer connection, 
down.

r

PARIS Half cash i
123 acres, 3 miles from St. George, clay loam soil, 17 acres bush 

and pasture, 2 acres orchard, frame \l/x storey house on stone

$0500i Would exchange for city property.

0 •
$3150

New buff brick bungalow, 
cottage, contains ^ rooms, hall,

| complete 3-piece bath, gas for 
cooking, electric lighting, large 
verandah, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, situated 7 blocks 

f from Market. An ideal house.

I
Notice is hereby givert that à DIVIDÈttD Ô1F OfaÈ 

AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on die paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 
per cent, pér annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1913, and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company on and after January 2nd

The transfer books will be closed from December -

O’Brien Farm Scene of Dis
astrous Blazé—News To

day Front Paris.

:
.

—corn aseven 871/5 ACRES
station. BuildingsSituate in Ancaster Tp,, Y\ mile from radial . ..

consist of good house, containing 4 bedrooms, dmmg-room, living- 
room, summer kitchen, good cellar with cement floor, stone founda
tion, frame barn on stone wall 50 x 31, stable under; brick barn 
24 x 53, stable under; drive house 17 x 27, cement foundation 
windmill, force pump and tank in barn. There is good orchard of 
58 apples, plums and other fruits, Theré is some timber, consisting 
of hickory, ash, basswood, maple, etc. This is a very desirable 
property and in good location midway between Brantford and 
Hamilton markets. Price $8500.

PARIS Dec. 12—The large barns Wheat, , „
on the O’Brien farm, immediately ad- Mut biehpt •>,'".v".VrV.». J> fg r|j
joining Paris on the north, wère to- gaie. MÉ?1 • V*'"'*: o «8 ..$*
tally consumed byt fire at 6 o’clock Bu&wSeat. bushii„ - •• • t **
last night. A neighbor making a TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
short cut to his home first noticed the creamery* to rolls- 8 » g g
blaze and gave the alarm. Mr. Pascoe, Butter, eeparatoj. flajg" ® g 0 SO
who has been the tenant on the farm g$er, 6 Z4 g »
for a number of years, had a gang Cheese, g 14 0 14»
of pressers at work yesterday and ^^e'new-lkld"ig |5 .
nine men were just sitting down to Htegs, 'sto'r*i« 6 »* j*U
their evening meal when the alarm gS*n?*wJcUd, »...*••? 
was given. All turned out with a will WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKI-t. (

some 72 chicken?-and a number of tilgSly. ^axwas etrong ^
geese were destroyed together with oats were slightly higher, 
all the season’s crops. Mr. Pascoe wh^SS-No-. 1 norP1f'Tt76tic•
carried $2,000 insurance which w-H 2 d0- fJl°' No.1" ljTmutty. 76%c; No! 
almost cover His loss. A wooden No.^2 1 red winter, 83%c; No-
fence rgn, from the barn to the bouse 2 dQ’ 81c; No. 3 red winten^ï^ c * 
and along this the fire spread rapidly. f toed. 32>4c; No. 1 feed.
One of the men, in 5n effort to de- sic; No. "8 fcW. .|?X*'no. 4, 4054c; re- 
stroy the fence before the fire should je®^’e^^c0:' f^d, 37c. ' , i.
creep to the house, was badly scorch- Flax—No., T .N.W.C., *1.1254. 
ed but not seriously burned. Chiçk- GRAIN MARKET,
en thieves have been operating in this Mt „ poUS n —Cloéè: Wheat
neighborhood for the last two weeks g^c- tiky, 87%c; No. l hard,
and as the blaze started in the.chick- gjfto âc; <No. 

en house it is thought that one of
these gentry had dropped a match, com—No. 3 yei'ow. „G3c_
which caused the conflagration. Ifto-Cn^led.

The Paris Hockey Club have ar- DULÜTH GRAIN MAREET. 
ranged a double header for next Wed- ntmtlTH Dec 11.—CSp*6; WTi*.**- 
nesday night, when the Intermediate n0. 1 hard,' 87%c- No.^1 ^mern, 86V4c;
and Junior teams will journey to ”a°rd28 ’̂c:8Dec , 84%c; May. 8854c.
Hamilton and play the Intermediate -----------—-----7— M__

:and Junior teams of that city It BARKEXS

$2000
Red' brick cottage, 7 rooms, 

lar^e lot, gas for cooking, cel
lar. hard and soft water, sewer 
connection; situated in Holme- 
dale.

next A20th to December 31st, both days inclusive. 
By order of the Board of Directors,

W. G. HELMKER,
Manager.

TiO RENT: Houses $10, $12, 
I $18, and $19 in different loca- 
■ tiohs.
I S. P. Pitcher & Son
I Auctioneers arid Real Estate 

Brokers
I Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
I Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

GET OUR FARM CATALOGUE....
Brantford, December 2nd, 1913.

V

à G-. Read & Son, Limited
129 Côlborné Street. Brantford

H
■* 7? P

Special Bequests in Your Will
Few wills direct the distribution^ of an estate in exactly the 

same way as the statues in the absence of such a will. If you 
desire to make special bequests appoint a Trust Company your 

thereby assuring the carrying out of the provisions if 
wili. Write us for booklets on “Wills.”

and

■la
LuV ;VTvt r^’ «***•?«''1'■ ..................... ...

—1| “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
executor, 
your

:THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., limited SpecialInvestors ! 1and Company
7 South Market St.
OWN YOUR HOME

$1800—Large brick cottage, six 
conveniences, one

- Toronto 
E. B. Stockdàiè, General Manager.

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

to invest inParties desiring 
àpprôved Brantford manufactur
ing concerns» should communi
cate with The Greater Brantford 
Board: W. D. Schulte (Chair- 
man), Alderman T. E. Byerson, 
A. K. Bunnell, Jos. H. Ham, 
Jos. Ruddy. Office, Commercial 
Chambers.

We are offering for sale, en 
bloc or in parcels,*that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY,”
situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly. * /

blockrooms,
frorii Brant Ave. Church, large lot.

, A SNAP. , „
$1900—New brick bungalow, all ; 

conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN. 

$2000—New V/i storey bungalow, 6 ■
rooms, 2 verandahs, all convenien- 
ces, large lof. YOUR CHANCE.
Ask to see this.

$2500*—New 1% storey brick, one 
block from St. Andrew’s Ghurch, 
North Ward, conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah. $500 cash.- Im- 
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation. *

Phones: Office, ‘326; Residence, ;• 
; 1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

♦.lUtUMItlUHUIIUUHfUMUlUUlHHtlUtMtf.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :i • h

ESTABLISHED 1876
.

will be rather a strenuous
for the Paris men, considering that pitfON STOCK YARDS.
not a man has donned a skate tins TOr0nTO, Dec. 11.—Receipts of I acres çhoice clay loam, situ-

| |6Th‘?m.nicip.l race ,h„ „„ „ «- «g ££» ^JPt?4üîÜS ÎSffe SS

tractiiig more attenhoa ft»» 106 cal.* * * ~1’' Jt, good; well watered; *

J6to Reynold, will in .11 probabdlty || «='” 'XTolm, S »tii„

by a never failing creek; good fences, 
tight, large orchard; 21 acres wheat in

I ground. E 5°- ,
For particulars and prices apply to

. .$10,006,606.00■ ssrCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ......
Reserve and Undivided Profits ....

FARMS :
• • •

00 :<1.F. J. Bullock
Savings Bank Department i & Company

Z07 Colborne St (Upstehs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate. - - 
Insurance—Fife, Life, Acci- 
' dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

: ; Interest Paid on Deposits
? Frojoi Date of Deposit —

• ■ Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
•: BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

_______ tA . „ Kecelpts"'oftmnk*rs and'springers
. I The Department of Agriculture will lot larKe and prices were 

T hold a two days’ course in judging |90 each.
, ■ at the 'barn of Mr. J. M. Patterson Race 
; ; I on Tuesday and Wednesday of next | choice 

week, 
gramme 
Schuyler,
Paris.., Horses, cattle, 
seeds Will be judged.

Mr. Matt Deans will open a 
- • I and feed store in his present prem- 
: : i^s, the first week in the new year.

----------- ■ • ■ —

For-Sale !Veal Calves
Receipts of veal calves were

I good ’calvtr$9 to Vo; medium? $7 to 

All who wish to have a pro- ,ge,g. comm0n calves, 35 to 36.50.
. can secure' one from Mr. Sheep and J-ambs h Dcan secuic u I Th market was very firm for sheep

lambs. Sheep, ewes, sold at 36 to 
«• CX and rams, 33.50 to 34.50; lambs. 
38.75 to 39.

$2950

4» White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. -As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 

Five building lots, the best in East I jj so](j once.
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

w. ALMAS & SON
Ëstàte Âgêntê and Auctioneer»

1
For Salerepresentative.! and

swine and
♦ h M t ♦ VVVaiMi U. H > iiiUM ♦♦Ffi t m H district

44»

I TheTrosls and Guarantee Company, iMed r
* Established 1897 "* ”

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 31

Notice is hereby given that a Half -yearly'Dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. PÉR ANNUM

Toronto, Dec. 9, 1913.
6*411131 nmn n » ♦♦♦♦»♦♦> lUofMiH ♦♦♦♦♦»»

Hog*

ISÏÏ S'»

’VoglVtoieipte 36,000.- Market
Vîi ?= Wâ\ reuV:

pigV‘35-75 to 37.40; bulk of sales. 37.65
t0S*h<â°r>—Receipt* 20,000. Market strong. 
N atlve?3430to 35,50;y«irUn|S, 35.35 to 
36.75; lambs, native, 36.25 to 38.

nt. Selectsflour
$2000

\
Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 X4-1

>-

IV1
$2,800—Buys red brick house on St. 130.

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; $1150
house contains three living rooms, 3 _ -.w-. —
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft The best lot on Darling St., WO
water in sink; electric light and gas. blocks from the market.
Terms, $200 down, $100 peryjrear; -
interest at 6 p.c. Nd. 492 F.E. ; -

$2.500__For 50 acres with buildings, JnO. S. DOWllTig & GO.,
6 miles from Woodstock. Would | HD
exchange for^ty property. No. "

I |At County
Court Today

WEST

^ pS^/beVade VTy
GENTLE I »,

III , ’-You’ll . a» b-.hsÇHiws-st
Hardy and Major Gordon Smith, mountable obstacle,” said she. years. A homesteader may live
1908-1911 inclusive. The publications The general sessions of the peace “How so?” . St1»)“acres soW^wnS Ld™cn-
which are to be distributed to other . h been on this week before! “There’s no getting around it.” ®ledby him op by Ms father, mother, son,
historical societies and members, £“‘c Judge Hardy are not in --------------—-------------- - . tougher, brother or sister __ &
throughout the country, are a credit s to.day> an adjournment hav- The transport workers’ strike m “^àîng^m^y^pre-empt a Qnarter-
to the society. ing been made until Monday at m Dublin is ended, and work will pro- ^ÜOB alongside^ bte homestead..

“5.: M^c°lmii-°d ^be ”“,"d r. W. SimonsL.™
m m sa» BBR«!gl ” feas 8~

£ ïiïktâ "b? '-Sfriato.iH R L Mg-J M. WsSSÜÜHi^W for sâlei Is stzrjtrss

promote the sales of the poem. |him. . _ , Kfeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur | ^ 4¥M” on eaSy termS lf S°M at °
........ .. 1 Paterson vs. City of Brantford w 11 I ^ ^ hair_ Qur grandmother, made TO RENT

be heard during next week. The y a m;xtUre of Sage Tea and Sul- xt — c, pani. Ave $12
for hearing has not been set.. _ phur to keep her locks dark and begti- New cot g

Corey vs. the Warren Bituminous I tifulj and thousands of women and! oEALBD TEND8RS addressed to the unj- per month.
Paving Co. has settled out Of court, ^ ^ho vàtûê ffiSt even color, that S derslgned, abd Sndpsed Tender^^ 

plaintiff having settled for $200. beautifu.i dark shade of hair which is gw,, °“lur^S^cew^ at thlJ office uutg 
The plaintiff Fred Corey, was suing attractive, use only this old-time [400 p.m., on Monday, DeœS>er M, l9l3, 
for W for services rendered., , ?ecipc. f f

—--------- -e—------------- Nowadays we get this famous mixture chakdlere Falls.
&%8S!r« ,h- «w 'lOi ts ks
Dufferin Rifles athletic meet will be phür Hair Remedy,” which darkens ^^.tDe^anrg™!-erS. Confederation Lite 
run off to-night, and t«è prizes w.il fhe hair \o naturally, so evenly, that Toronto,aOnt.;^o6to"*ce Buil^
also be distributed. nobody can possibly tell it has been I North say^P0nt.

! Sp'blied. Besides, ft tikes off dandruff, Peraona are notified that tenders will not 
Is Now a Theatre. .. stops scalp itching and falling hair. be considered unless f«4e on tea-$«itMI

À&eÊLZZk The old Y. M. C. A. buildingg is J ybJ just dampen & sponge or soft forms supplied, .with tpetoa^
now t0 be known_as the brush with it and draw this through tW ^“TresMence. In the case of
Building. A moving Picture theatr yoUr Hair, taking One small strand at I firms? the actual signature, the niture 

/ is being made out of the old Wyck-1 ^ . nv morning the gray haif [the occupation, and place,of residence of
BY ROYAL APPblNT MENT ,fog Hàll, which has been used as » disappears; but wha7<felight, the lad- each an

gymnasium- Dr. W. T. James and w th-s SaZe and Sulphur ?•
_____ Mr. B. y Wade, the owners Mi.the I ^ besîd'çs beautifully darkeningLbiePto the order of We Honourable the

I building, are having the alteration I tbg ba;r after a few applications, *t Le^t.8^ p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
made and Mr. Joseph Lucas of New 1 . , bacp the gloss and lustre which will be forfeited If the person ten-

TU <Wkfeà#f Oualty Yorfc wiU manage the theatrè. A high glvès it an appearâncé of aWnd- k«£«caftfallS^i0toeâ?I,0,,l« faU to“îom- 16e [grade line -ving ^ictures^will be j ance. Agent, T. -George Bowles.

run vaudeville acts, but that may ■ T“ “ ~ - F Department does not bind Itself to
come later. It was expected that J «5»^. fttMfifl Root COfflOduad. accept the West or any tender, 
the theatre would be ready by Christ-1 l By order, j
mas, but it is not^certain.m

Coavslcscenm after pneWonla, typhoid 1 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely ap- 1 
parent, not real. To moke it reel and rapid J 1 
tiiere is no other tonic so highly to he re- I j 
coin mended as. Heod'eSareaparilla. ThouS-1 ) 
aids To testify. TakeHood’a.

♦

- I Court Èàs Èeéti Adjoürh- 
, ed Untill Monday 

Next Week.♦
44444» 89 Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091
$1.400—For 6 room cotfage on Dun- I 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

das street, $100 down, balance I * ^ ---------- ——
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

1
F.GBrant Historical

zlrni Johnson 
Present at 

Meeting.
TO LETMiss Eve 

Was

[The regular monthly meeting of 
the Brant Historical Society was 
held in the Judges chambers at the 
Court House last evening Major. 
Gordon Smith, past president, and 
Mr. S. F. Passmore, B. A., past sec
retary, brought in the publication of 
the society’s papers read under the 
presidency of His Honor Judge

r
!
IFor Sale ! -

■-
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable - 
for rooming house. This is now | 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Teriris arranged to suit purchaser.

I

fôur(rwn
> Scotch

:
;

:
1Jbtin McGraw A Son

Building Con- 
. Brokers' Ba- 

Phone 1227, Red-

the W E. DAY. :
232 Ctibortie St 

Red Estate, Fire, Ai 
Health Insurance. Bom rbmam

!
Room 10, Templé Bldg., 

tractors, Real Estate,^CkoSe®^£ .atafe ■

For Sale! For Salé)
$2800—Fine red brick house, large 

lot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion.

$2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
eleçtric, newly decorated, Murray

$1800—Large new 1H storey house, 
witjv large lot 40 r 260. A snap.

$2506—Two houses for just 
price of one, drawing $22 
month. Act quick.

location Al. Price away dowlas 
owner live» West and wants a little * j *

North Ward. Term* eàsÿ. < Ü x

soltiton

Fair & Bates

i

m
», ra

’1lAwwsmi»'%ImSSSîSSUË

m
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G

per
shown.

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel tor It. . Braund :il, étc.1RS,

Secretary
B. C. DESROCHE

1 of imwJ.Sl HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD 0

AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
■.SS.?*S£îâ?
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER l;

Buy Your

Specia
This

Suit Cases fi 
Club Bags, r 
Men’s Slipp< 
Felt Slipper

Neill
Xk=

“Voodoists” 
Are Am

Atrocious Crimes b 
gro Sect in Islanc 

Cuba.

HAVANA, Dec. 12—Foui 
and whites have beengroes

recently in connection with 
doo” practices in the provint 
tanzas. They are charged wi 
sacrificed a six year old «

-urribut much 
crime.

The witchcraft associate 
for the last few years has 1
ating

mystery

extensively, is belt

■■■■■

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 191 ;
BRANTFORD, CANADA1

r PAGE FOUR 'WPIWS around Oxford-Mas.. 13s,, 14s.. an 
think the hi.ghesV-is 15s. a wed. 
voice: ‘And their cottage. ) 
all. That is where yon are wt . , 
(Cheers). These are riot the w . , 
these are the earniifg'C ihëfuilin • o 
cottage, and what ,is given In 1. 
to the ordinary laborer.

The Maritime League, have b- 
given until Saturday to pul tie 
league into running, order and 1 
an agreement with the N.H. V 
they are not prepared to do so ihr 
H. A. wifi declare all MartimeleJ 
players on the market 
trouble about this might he that 
Maritimers may ftght hack and 
dent in the hockey commission' 
fectiveness. ,

i

ÜË! mu
“I invite you .to look at. a little He J»*:*»" heart was full fair comperrsarirni- for-being turned

non-controversial speech of mine a viplent ^ar . an 0ld out of house and home for no reason
Limehouse on the .subject (Laugh- of partts.-m htp. Speakmg^as an^ _ ^ ^ _js that condemned? It
ter) That Budget produced last year man to young j me , . • v
between twenty-six and'twenty-seven man could attailJ a"y pr?*”‘^routf!! “With purchase the state, t*kes all
millions, and it will Produce more public K 3£

this year. Both the Navy years of s i prejudice against Agriculture is doing very well; on the
somemmg'fike'tweW millions since him^Let them' judge these acSl^^&rih/r^and

urc'-thc Budgeïof 1909. .(Laughter) Land is selling tt a higher pr.ee now
“In addition, we have found money ,.Thc on, difference in regard to than it has done for years—five years 

for old-age pensiotis— (cheers)— and ; is that one party says we after the Budget of 1909- {Laughter),
national insurance, and we have paid ,fnd the cre(fit of the State, and “The Commission Appointed tom-
something. like fifty ipühons off the ,. other—the Unionist —says we .quire into the relations between land-

ir.Mr.nM TW 12— Mr Lloyd public debt—all out of that great merely lend it but pay half lord and tenant in Wales made this
LONDON, Dec. 12. . P . j failure-. and at a time when must they expanse of the tax- unanimous recommendation:

G'OWi;«Kf ,» = U,°-n °tSS ,»«*y country I. Euro,, b= £ “«■>«»« S-d. «o» "W, b„, w. .h«

Sodety was made the occasion of a ing .for the purpose of armaments. PJj. ^ that no man could con- farmers who P-a.d m time of pros-
of à good "’deal of chaff and ragging (Oieers.) collecting ceive. If you are going to make grants perity and had to boifow largely m
by the undergraduates, but resulted “It was said the cost of collecting urpose Gf building bpuses, order to pay
in a signal triumph, a motion con- the land taxes was d ah are you going to1 stop in the travagant price for their holding, are 
demning the land policy of the Gov- was the cost ol valuatro^ th t ^ , districta? Are you going to tax now in a most precarious condition,
ernment being rejected by a large half a million an^ the ™ 1 Long the artisans in the towns for the pur- and, have no dying short of rum star-
majority, after a stirring speech by introduced by Mr. Valuation DOSe of paying the rent of the work- ing them in the face. _
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. would have cost die «m . t£ams P ^ jn villages?” “So much, for the Unionist poluy

The streets were crowded in' the is not collection Dealing with the question of secur- of Land Purchase. It is a wrong pol-
evening, and there was great laugh- A Minimum Wage te re Mr. Lloyd George said: icy for the farmer, for the State, and
ter when three or four taxi-cabs The Chancellor then turned to the y oresént moment the vastma- f.or- the community. What you want -s
drove along, each with a full load of hand question, with which the debate farmers in this country con- to give a guarantee
cheering undergraduates. Some of was chiefly concerned, and said: J y business under conditions farmer that if he puts his brain, en-
them carried pheasants on sticks, «, cannot for the life of me say her trade can be pos- ergy, skill, capital, and tabor into a
others mangolds, but the majority whether the Unionist party condemn in Jive A- year’s notice and farm; he, and not another, shall reap
turnips. Scientific agriculture is evi- tjje whole of the government pro- sibly k p • _ ^ olace the reward (Cheers)
dently not a strong point in the uni- pogals or not. I should like to ask the a «n, P t d h s where “I have a list here of the wages of
vershy curriculum, seeing ha .o ,agt speaker (Mr. Monkton) ,f he -s wher= h ^ has ■P«”t ’before agricultura, laborers in the parishes
many of the students are entirely ig- in favor 0f fixing a minimum wage his ancestors were o o g , v 
norant of the difference between a 
mangold and a turnip.

While Mr. Lloyd George’s motor- , 
car was passing through Oxford to « 
the meeting a number of dead ‘birds’

thrown at the windows, which $ 
broken. When the Chancellor c

HE GEORGE STHE ONTARIO LEADERSHIP
Somebody or the other has started 

the rumor that Sir James Whitney 
retire from the Premiership of

THE COURIER
PebUshed by The Braatford Courier Ltm-

S&SoJf. •SSff- S«b?c«n^ei
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STIImay
Ontario, and opened up speculation 

as to his successor.
They don’t know Sir James, or the 

circumstances of his present cessation 
frtrni the duties of office. The truth 
of the matter is that he works too 
hard. There is not an employee in the 
Legislative building who sticks as 
closely to his work as thTfirst Min
ister, and when on top of that there 
is the great responsibility resting trp- 

at the head of such a

at md cm
Chancellor is Given Great 

Reception, inWhich Dead 
Birds and Turnips 

Play a Part.

The

!>v
Friday; December 12, 1913

THE GUELPH WINTER SHOW.
We can all afford to take pride in 

the splendid success of the Guelph 

winter show.
The event was looking for a home 

some years ago, and Brantford secur
ed it using the Grand Trunk shops, 
then vacant, for the purpose, 
out any doubt at that time we could 
have obtained the exhibition perman
ently and the late Mr. Joseph Strat
ford, backed up by The Courier, urged 
that steps be taken to that end. No
thing of an aggressive nature 
done 1 and 
that Mr. Stratford had a much clearer 
view of the possibilities than did oth

ers. , /

COME AND SEE THE LATE :
It is a privilege to show our ht 

tiful Holiday goods and you will 
lige us by considering this a per-, 
invitation to call and inspect 

extensive lines of Clyb I

on any man 
vast Province as this—407,262 square 
miles, or about four times the size 
of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales combined—it is small won
der that nature has called for some

»

as a

what was often an ex- new
and Suit Cases: Coles Shoe C,>.. 
Colborne St.relief.

Although he has passed his seven
tieth birthday, Sir James is still vig
orous, and recreation, too long de
layed, will without much doubt, put 

him in fine fettle once more.
It is quite custômary to depict the 

man with a big stick, 

his colleagues and all 
in con-

With-
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst :i 

viewed in Paris said she would 
turn to London to speak next J 
day.

M

to the tenant Biliousnesswas Premier as a
the outcome has shown S Ib Cure0 by

\ HOOD’S PILLS
$ 2 Be. f

who overawes
those with whom he comes

It is not to be denied that he istact.
very outspoken, not to say sometimes 
bluff when he deems the occasion to 
warrant such a course, but there is a 
big heart in that broad frame and an 
uprightness of purpose and hatred of 
wrong doing, such as impresses every-- 

with whom he comes in contact.

Toronto, after the usual Toronto 
fashion, two or three years ago, in
augurated a show to offset the 
Guelph event, but it hasn’t done any
thing of the kind. The Royal City 
function continues to grown and 
flourish and large buildings erected by 
the Ontario Government not so long 

found to be absolutely

rS3C£

Answering the Gift Problem Iwere
one
If James Pliny Whitney by

act could retain the reins of of-

were
arrived-at the Union building he had I 
a reception in which cheers and boos | j 
were about equally mixed. As he 1 > 
passed through the gates, half-a- 11 
dozen turnips were thrown over the ! i 
wall. For, this episode the Chancel
lor had a broad smile.

Thé Martyr’s Memorial jhat well- 
known landmark in the University 
city, was decorated in what was cer
tainly an original fashion. The de
corations were so placed that ela
borate arrangements had to be made 
for their removal. These arrange- 
njÿnts were carried out by the police 
on Saturday 'morning, and the Mar
tyr’s Mditiorial resumed its ordinary 
appearànte. The decorations were 
conveyed to the police station ami.d 
the enthusiastic cheers of the under-

one

§overt
fice, that move would never be made. 
He would step out of power without WHAT TO GIVE 79ago are now 

inadequate and new structures will 1Uhave to be provided. For the open
ing day this year the attendance was 
8,210 as compared with 3,200 for the 
first day last year.

Good for Guelph, and Brantfordites 
will not envy her success in the mat
ter because they foolishly lost the 
event themselves. And right here it 
is only the part of frankness to ad
mit that the exhibition is better there 
anyway because of the proximity of 
the Agricultural College. Students 
from that place can attend to much ad
vantage and farmers and their families 
in turn can visit the institution nam
ed and learn much for themselves 
also.

moment’s hesitation.
Among his followers there has 

never been even the hint of a suc
cessor. He has their whole-hearted 
admiration and respect, just as he has 
of all others who appreciate the 
worthiness and the straightforward- 

of his administration of the af-

one

1
§Satin Petticoat Special 8HANDKERCHIEFS Handsome Satin Underskirt, pleated frill, in cerise, paddy, rose, white, sky, pink, 

royal, navy, brown, tan,: black, alicc, grey. , SPECIAL PRICE FOR ti? 1 OQ
THE XMAS TRADE ............................................................ ............................. tP-L.W

\ • -, >'1 *

a
ness
fairs of Ontario.

Always an Ac
ceptable Gift !

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Waists
You will find it hard to give anything nicer or more acceptable than a handsome 

Waist. We are showing an exceptionallypne stock of new Waists bought specially for 
the Xmas season. * 5 ..

A very dainty and pretty Shadow Lace Waist to be found among this stock is lined 
throughout with net, which makes it doùblyStrong. Comes in cream only. <j»q r A
Special at ........................... .................... ................................................................. ?

Special mention should be made <4 the of Waists for elderly ladies black
and grey silk.Waist^f every description. Special large Prices ran«_;^^Q
from ........ a. ................... • r • • .....................V......................... * ‘

Sam Hughes hews to the line; even 
if the chips do cover up the surround

ing area.
graduates.

Mr. Lloyd George sp^ent the night 
at thé Deanery, Christ Church, as 
the guest of the Vice-Chancellor. On 
Saturday morning he received the 
three deputations on women’s suff
rage in the dining-room of the Dean- 

and' àt half-fiast twelve left in

;> <v .> ^ n ■
-Ladies-Pure Linen hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, narrow hem Fx, 
each..................................................

• we
If you would' join the Club St. Nich

olas.
You are welcome, married, maid or III

Catlie# Extra fine 1‘Pure Linen’’ 
Hertfstitrhëd Handkerchiefs, KQp 
narrow hem, 5 for ..........

Ladies’ “Pure Linen” Initial hem
stitched handkerchiefs, hand embroid-

HON. SAM. HfJGHES
The Hon. Sam Huglies is a man 

who does things and v-hat’s more lie 
" doesn’t" care w"hat critics' Tie may 

arouse in the doing of them.
Full of energy and determination 

he has taken a whole-hearted and 
energetic interest in the welfare of 
the Militia, in fact it is safe to assert 
that he stands head' and shoulders 
above any other Minister at the head 
of this department, whether Grit or 
Tory.

A characteristic incident of the 
man occurred at the time of the Boer 
war. He wanted to go with the 
Canadian contingent, but was not se
lected, presumably for political rea
sons. Nothing daunted, the Hon.
Sam went over on his own account 
and served for several -months in 
that struggle. He is equally fearless 
in other respects as shown by the 
fact that he openly called'down some 
officers at Halifax who had used 
strong drink at a dinner contrary to 
his expressed desire. It is not too 
much to say that since his advent, 
all branches of the service have re
ceived an impetus and a quickening 
such as never before obtained. Some 
good souls of course hold up their 
hands in holy horror at what they 
will be pleased to call militarism, 
but the man or boy never lived yet 
who failed to get advantage from 
proper discipline and training, and 
should a call to arms come as it has 
twice in Canada, within a compara
tively recent period, and once for 
the Empire, it is well to be thorough
ly prepared.

Hon. Mr. Hughes announces as bis 
latest plan,’ a comprehensive scheme 
for the training of military students.
In a recent issue of this paper it was 
announced that Major R. Leo
nard, an old Brantford boy, had 
generously offered to donate such 
an establishment in connection 
with Queen’s University, Kingston, 
and previously the statement was 
made of a similar gift for McGill 
College, Montreal, by Lord Strath- 
cona. The Minister considers him
self now warranted in saying that 
he thinks public spirited citizens of 
affluence will shortly make the total 
available $1,000,000, so that all the 
Canadian universities will have such 
establishments.

High spirited, but affable, the Hon 
Sam is deservedly most popular at 
Ottawa, and he has the knack of get
ting his estimates through the House -pbe ordy article he made free was 
with less friction than almost any binder 1 ^e. How much did that 
other member of the Cabinet. He ■ «w^in prke as a result? Not 
has very properly, made the title ^ ^ but 'wtiy is thaj with 

‘Minister of Militia’ mean something ,th6 tariff removed all the Cahadian 11
and it is to be hoped that he will binder twine industries were put out

» ...

long be spared for-the office. of business with oneeweeptwn? "T

lass. • r.f ■• •
Well. What dp you think of the al- 

vertisenteits-innhis tsrsne of -the great 
family journal? They tell you of a 
wealth of carefully selected goods
sold at right prices.

• » •
In Hamilton Mr. Corner became 

the husband of Miss Stone. —London 
Advertiser.

That brings to mind the story of 
the introduction of a Mr. Chewitt to 

a Miss Nibblitt.

ery,
his motor for London. I j

At this time the' “Toi». Quad— -atit « j 
Christ Church was filled" with under-1 
graduates and their friends. Most of I 
these were furnished with cameras, < 
with which they “snap-shotted" the 
Chancellor.. When Mr. Lloyd George 
was'passing through the gates into I 
the street someone threw a dog-bis- , 
cuit into the car. The Chancellor 1 
picked it up and placed it in the let- \ 
ter bag, remarking, ‘That will do for ' 
my lunch/’

m.

Furs ! Furs !Ad: KIMONAS50c50c 'Children’s and Misses’ White Thibet Stoles 
and Muffs—

a 3 for; 6 for
K25c $2.95 $7.95 

$3.95 ,-$4.50
§each

Ladi^jJ- E’ure Linen and fine lawn, 
broidered ahd lace edge 25(* 

hanffkerçhiefiî; ■ very special attivv

Ladies’ very fine lawn, fancy em
broidery, edge handker- 1 AH 
chiefs, 2S;c. each, 5 for ... . A,ww 

Ladies' hemstitched and embroid
ery edge fine lawn handker Krtz»
chiefs, 12 T-2e„ 5 for ......... UVV

• Ladieif hemstitched Pure 
handkerchiefs, hand embroid- OR#»
ered corners, I5C* and................

Ladies’ Linen handkercriefs, hem
stitched, lace edge and em- OfT#»
broidered corners, 3 for............

Boxes an4 Folders of embroidered, 
hemstitched, lace edge Handkerchiefs 
in linen and fine lawn, 75c, ^2.25 
90c., $1.00, .. •-* ••***•

Men’s
Handkerchiefs

■ .4 Ladies’ Silk-Kimonas, flo
ral designs, border trimmed, 
also in black and navy, very 
suitable and durable for tra-

vclling' $10

Stoles from
em

Muffs from . ■.••} ^
White Thibet Sets from $5.00 to $10.75 the set 
Children’s Imitation Bear Sets in whiteand mole. 

Special from

Chancellor’s Speech.
The debate was opened by Mr. Ë.

H. G. Roberts (Trinity) on the ques
tion “That this house has 
fidende in the land policy of his Maj
esty’s Government."

After Mr. Roberts had moved the 
resolution Mr. G. P. Dennis (Extier) 
opposed it, and Mr. W. T. Monkton 
(Balliol), an ex-president of the 
society! supported it.

Mr. Lloyd Ge orge, who wound up 
the debate, was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm.

Referring first to the “Ulster diffi
culty," the Chancellor said:—

“I assure you that it is by no means 
the Government’s difficulty. (Cheers)
It is a difficulty which confronts and 
concerns both parties, and I think 
you will excuse me when I say that 
the less it is discussed at the present 
moment the more likely it is to be 
satisfactorily settled (Cheers.) I do 
not give way to any person in any 
political party in my sincere desire 
that the question should be settled, 
at any rate without blood-shed. 1 
(Hear, hear.)

“Mr. Roberts also discussed the ,

• • •
$5.00 toMr. John F. Donald, of Plympton 

Township, decided’to give up-to-date 
treatment to an old orchard just about

$2.95 Ladies’ Wool Delaineno con- .$1.50 to
SPECIAL VALUES IN BLUE OPOSSUM, 

BLUE AND BLACK GOAT SETS OR SEP
ARATE PIECES.
Blue or Black Goat Stoles and

$4.50 to
A very handsome set of Black Wolf, good full 

pelts, large muffs and $35

Persian Lamb Throws, long scarves, stoles and 
cravats, with muffs to match. <61 Q
....................... .............. ,....$9.7>to tDIO

Very handsome Mole Sets; long stole or cravat, 
with beautiful large muff. $85

Striped Kimonas, with hand
some floral borders, light 
and dark colors.
............ $4.50 to

useless. As a result he reports a pro
fit of $420 this year over all expeo- 

Get more out ,of the land is $7.50
---------------,--------- #

Ladies’ Serpentine . Crepe
Kimonas, with floral or plain 
bound border, all colors.■S|$2,95

Linen
ses.
just about as good advice as getting 
back to the land. $5.50Muffs

It has been shown by the evidence 
that the National Land and Fruit 
Company, one of Pollman Evans’ af
fairs paid $484 on some land and bor
rowed $150,000 on the same, 
high cost of getting duped is 
ning a dead heat with the high cost 
o: living.

• • •
Sir William Mackenzie head of the 

Canadian Northern Railway has just 
returned from the Old Land where 
he succeeded in floating $6,000,000 
worth of bonds. Sir Mac. is the kind 
of man who would fall into the Brant; 
ford canal and come out with his poc
kets full of speckled trout,

• • •
A Sarnia Township farmer sued the 

Bel ('Telephone Company for the 
death of a horse because he could 
not ’phone a veterinary as a line was 
out of order. They settled for $125 
and costs. Now if Brantford’s city 
hall should get into trouble because 
of a balky phone, about how much 
do >ou think the community would 
get out of it?

HI

$1.50, $2, $2.50
Ladies’ Kimona Flannel 

Kimonàs, two-tone -effects, 
plain satin trimmed^ U* F*
.........................$4.75 to tPU

Hi
The
run-

' ....... . >■
We have a . large stock o¥

Kimonas to choose frynt.
------ i------:-----:-------... —

.................... ..................................$35 ,to
FITCH SETS—We are showing a very, hand

some set of Fitch, which is the popular fur 
this season, long stole with large pillow muff 
with tails and heads.
Only . • .....................................» • • **?•

Mink Marmot Muffs. Special at AA
............... ........ £.......... $4.50 and <DV.VV

All Mink Sets and-separate pieces at speefol 
duced prices for the Xmas trade.

Ladies’ Parasols
Ladies’ tape edge, gloria top, natural wood han

dles, silver and gold plated $'J_

Men’s. “Pure Linen” initial hem
stitched handkerchiefs, wide or
narrow hem, 25c. to.....................

Men’s “Pure Linen” hemstitched 
handkerchiefs, 15c, 20c 25C

and .... ....................•_.................

1Don’t forget 
to visit Toy- 
land and see 
our big assort
ment of toys.

set

I
re-

% A Men’s Mercerized Initial RA» 
handkerchiefs 20c., 3 for............s . Men’s merceried colored border 
handkerchiefs, 12^c, 15c, 3. OKx* 
for-25c., 4 iyt •. ..............................

EHNewman&Sons

A $5.00 
Xmas Gift

: Jtops........

Gloves Always AcceptableBead Purses and Leather Bags«Our Xmas stock offers B yotr many suggestions : ,
Gillette or Auto-Strap

■ Safety Razors, 
g Umbrellas in either, 
g Spit Case or Club Bag for g B beth ladies and gentle- 5

men. —
16k. Gold Pearl Sun- g' 

H burst, safety catch 1 and ■'
■ pendant attachment.
■ A pair of Ebony Mili- |
H tary Brashes. g
B Cigaret Case in sterling j
I silyer.
j t In Jewelry g

B A Watch, Signet Ring, B 
g Pearl Ring, Locket and ■ B Chain, 14k. Gold Cuff g
■ Links, Tie Pin, Bracelet, g 

,1 etc.. .

35c $1Ladies’ very fine French Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, all 
cdlors, -each pair boxed separately. Special., vv.

' "• A

* * *
The people of Toronto on January 

Fit st nytt wifi vote as to whether the 
mynicipal franchise should be extend
ed to married women owning prop
erty, as it is now to widows and spin- 
ste.s of that class. Why, not? No 
earthly reason exists why a woman 
paving lost a husband, or never pos
sessing one should be specially priv
ileged in this essential. N.B.—Vot
ing is meant.

Children’s Bead and Suede Purses at
Bead Purses, with bead fringe and chain, good strong steel 

frame, each purse neatly boxed. fl»/? £ A
... .75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.25 to tPU.UV

H

Fine French Gloves, 2 buttons, all colors. (P"| OP 
every pair guaranteed. Special at...........

Ladies1 fine guaranteed Rid Gloves, all colors, (PI PTpT 
with fancy stilted backs.............. $1.50 and <P"JLe I V
-.idrtN. ,.t$ ï-?\ •;> 6S • i*# T4 ’ - *

;u*
A large range of Leather Purses and, Bags. What could be

a nice b.ag? AU new novelties. 
9, $2.25, $2.50

3 more acceptably 
85c, $1.00, $1.1! 
up ,to.............. J

-
Full rangeH $12.50£ : and Cape Kid................ $1.00 tçin

st v X
II

85c 75c• • •
“No one contends that Sir Wilfrid 

did all that should have been done to 
get rid of high taxation. He did all 
that could be done and went out of 
office trying to do more.— Toronto 
Glibe.

Children’s Kid Gloves, wool lined Children’s’ Kid Gloves. ;.. ;
« m
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rose, white, skv. pink,
FOR ni$1,39

:b

ble than a handsome 
ts bought specially for

long this stock is lined 
earn only. $3.50
elderly ladies in black 

Prices range 
.......... '.$3.'95:fo T$10

k" Silk Kinn mas. ft •- 
rns. border trimmed, 
plack and navy, ven 
and durable l<>r tra-

$10L .. . $5.00 to

Wnn] I Ivlanie
Kimonas. u ith hand- 
pral border light

;r,„ $7.50
[s’ Serpentine Crepe 
ts, with floral or plain 
border, all colors.

$2.952, $2.50
a:

s' Kitnona Flannel 
is. two-tone effects, 
itin trimmed.
............ $4.75 to

ve a large St< k of 
to cia » .se fn i.

a!$5
«!

3n’t forget 
risit Toy- 
1 and see 
big assort- 
t of toys.

;
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cceptable
•es, 2 button* all S 
tely. Special......... t])l.

i, all color-., 
al at........... $1.25 »

;, all $1.75 fit. .$1.50 and

Kid Gloves 
. . $1.00 to $2.75

75c «I
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ernment has been of the most bene
ficial kind to the country and the ap-

has> been«WHITES 
ILLNESS SLIGHT

/canvass of the last three months, gave 
1 the net result of the campaign so fa- 

as $15,000.
The committee on the allocation of 

the Chatham Glebe income reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

A nice point in church law was 
pointed out by Mr. F. P. Betts in 
discussing the dispute arising oVet 
the sale of the rectory at Euphrasia. 
The congregation there wish to de
vote the money to relieving the 
church debt, but this is impossible ft 

demonstrated, as according to the 
„vl of parliament incorporating the 
synod, this money must be placed 
in trust in the synod’s hands to be 
used for the comfort, of the minister. 

The bishop was appointed to loo.i 
certain business touching the

E. 1.1 WRIGHT 
FORCED TO RETIRE

The Officers
Are Elected

predation of his ability 
marked time and again.

Hon Adam Beck, on the other hand, 
has been looked to by a great many 

desirable successor to Sir James. 
His personality in a great many ways 
resembles that of the premier and his 
work in the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion has shown his splendid grasp 
on public affairs.

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early 1
as a

For New Marlborough St. 
Church Sunday 

School.
Nu Chance Whatever of His 

JRetiring From the 
Premiership.

*Special Bargains 
This Saturday

Suit Cases from . . 98c to $10 
Club Bags, regular $5, for $3.98 
Men’s Slippers from 35c to $2.25 
Felt Slippers .... 18c to $1.25

Brantford Rector Granted 
Superannuation Because 

of Illness
)

-At a meeting held in the Marl
borough Street. Methodist Church

LONDON, Dm »-*«. »- *. »«
School, which will open the first Wright of Brantford, wis yesterday 
Sunday of the'new year.. Mr -Alex, granted his request for superannua- 

appointed teacher; Mr. tion by the executive committee ofj 
Anderson, Secretary; Mr; thje Synod of Huron. Doctors certu- 

Norman Goodfellow, assistant; Mr. j cates showed that Mr. Wright is in-
Clarence Crawley, roll secretary; capacitated for active service tor some---------------- _
Mr. Percy Barker, treasurer and time at least. ♦))tllUIIIHltlbb *
Mr. Harry Isaac, blackboard artist. it vvas reported that tl;e M S. U. * « * u n--f.
Mr John Greet was appointed tea- <3. apportionment for the present year T Ot Î. |
cher of the adult bible class. Mrs. has been increased some . $50,000. ....................Tl
H. Isaac,, teacher of the young mens This means an increase of sbme.$5,- +» 4 HJ ♦♦♦♦♦ H,* ♦»♦♦*** 
class and Mrs. Robert Anderson 0Q for this diocese. His Lordship The Late Mabel Garrett,
teacher of the primaryw class with Bishop Williams stated tha* he had funeral of the late Mabel Gar-
Miss Editti Ham assistant. The ot er v;gorousiy opposed the increase when place this morning from the

Mrs. William Sov- jt was made but expressed the opirv ^ hPome> I23 Cayi/ga street, Rev
M ’ ion that as the amount has been fixed P Lidd officiating at the services,

and is after all. nothing more than := JIntJermenty was made at Mt. Hope 
needed, Use people of the diocese The following floral trib-

> make every effort to fa.se received; John H. Hall
every cent of it. . s Mrs. A. Wedlake’s Sun-•The finance committee report was and ^ ^ and Mrs. W, ture ...
read and adopted. Crandall Mrs. E. Noris, Mrs. E. day that will in somex ways take the introduced.

mmittllH Missionary Committee. Chambers, employees Hall and Sons, place of the many vacations which he Counsel for the condemned man
j The missionary committee reported Ch ^ Mrs A Cleaver, Mr. and has spent at his office desk. There aiso said that because of the fact that

I lineal News l recommending the application for suo- M s Ditibon, Messrs. Cummings and was no doubt whatever, he said, that .Bosworth was a British subject, mg
t LUUII 1 } erannuation from the minister of ' ,der Miss Emma Crandell, Cous.- Sir James would take his accustomed liritish embassy at Washingtonvfas
lli|IIIHHIM“ltlMltm Teeswater; that the parishes of St. in/Ho’ward, Fern and Melvin Cran- place in the Legislature in the spring. I reviewing the case and might

t mes’ and St. "Paul’s, in Branttord, Mrs T. Hazzard, Jack and Ed- i„ the event of a shift in the cab-, a stay of execution.
Annual Concert school be supplied as heretofore by a stud- Hazzard Mrs. Vivian and Mable, .jnejt it is conceded by some that, > Bosworth has a wife and chid
JVïïS will be held In Mom ent that $mô be placed in the Bis- \eeming, Mrs. A. Monti- Western Ontario may be expected to, England.
for the blind will De neia o hands to carry on services at v provide the new Cabinet head. Be-
day December Wheatley and Staples and that the " '--------«-----■ • 1 T- cause of no immediate demand for

parochial assessments for the year beU, the Kerby. .. such change the opinion is fairly well
confirmed except when varied by the) Among those divided.

"î£

fund, showing the results of the | croft of Hamilton. ____ 1 -----

f EXECUTION MUST
BE CARRIED OUT

was TORONTO, Dec. 12—A rumor or
iginating in Liberal sources here yes- 
tc> day destines H"ôn. Adam- Beck to

near1ic premier of Ontario within the 
future. Such a possibility, hdwevér, 
is not credited with any foundation, 

Government authorities. On

Arthur Bosworth,Englishman,
is Sentenced to be 

‘ Hanged.

Lamb was 
•Robert lafter 

synod office.
among
the contrary it is pretty well known 
that no shift will be made among 
the present cabinet members for some 
time if.not for years.

I[Canadian Trees Despatch]
MONTPELIER, Vt., Dec. 12—Gov- 

Fletcher has denied the peti-ernor
Never Considered. t;on for a stay of execution for Ar-

Your correspondent learned from a thur Bosworth, sentenced to be hang- 
most reliable authority that any talk ed on January 2 next for the murder 
of Sir James’ vacation of the premier- Mae Labelle at Essex Junction in 
ship has never been suggested in the June, 1911. Bosworth’s attorneys bas- 
CabiHet in any way and that the min- ed their petition on the claim that 
isters have never talkeck the matter tbe prisoner had not been given his 
over. The indisposition fron/ which constitutional rights for a hearing bc- 
he is now suffering is slight in its na-| fore the Legislature in 1912, when a 

and he is merely enjoying a holi- bjfl to commute his children had been

1 "

teachers were:
creign, Mrs. Thos. Symons, 
William Telford, Mrs.- Joseph Free
born, Mr. William Telford, Mr. Wil
liam Sovereign., Mr. Joseph Free
born. Mrs. Stephen Snider will be 
superintendent of the cradle roll de
partment. _

i

Neill Shoe Co. ought to

gated rigorously by the police. The 
courts also have inaugurated a cam-" 
paign against the practices of the 
“voodoos,- and the indignation of the 
people has been aroused against them 

To this association are attributed 
many crimes, the murder of a girl, 
Edna Hernandez at^Artemisa, of a 
boy at a town called Pedro Belaw- 
court. and of girls at Alacranes, Rec- 
co and Vedado.

The murder of the girl Zoila at 
Vedado was committed by the notor- 

i ious wizard. Bocu, Who was executed. 
The Alacranes murderers were sen
tenced to imprisonment *fdr life, but 
some of them are now enjoying lib
erty, because of executive pardon.

“Voodoists”
Are Arrested

Atrocious Crimes by Ne
gro Sect in Island of 

Cuba.

Miss -Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested 
after addressing a big meeting in the 
east end of London. Her bodyguard 
were no nriitch fpr the police, who 
failed to be attracted by a rear door, 
Where a dumy dressed to resemble

Fine Evening
Trinity Church Young Mens Club 

held an enjoyable event last evening 
when Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M.P.P. 
delivered an address on parliament
ary procedure. Games were indulged 
in, and the intercourse proved very- 
happy all round.

3
HAVANA, Dec. 12.—Fourteen ne- 

and whites have been arrestedgroes
recently in connection with the voo- 
,loo" practices in the province of Ma- 
tanzas. They are charged with having 
sacrificed a six year old white girl, 

surrounds the

ilee

;z
Important Questions

Tié members of the general beau
tification of the city and vicinity are 
particularly requested to attend tne 

I meeting in the council chamber for 
— the specific discussion of the location 

of the proposed city hall, also the 
question of tree planting on the 
streets and boulevards. The time >s 
very fitting for the holding of the 
meeting. Mr. Dunnington-Grubb will 

the meeting, and will hear

THOUSAND GOOD VALUESbut much mystery 
crime.

The THE STORE OF A ■HIH
Sold a customer, the other da, - Store ‘̂ i^iiJ’thJdlTthou

mosphere ot bustle and enthusiasm? and e<t om of its one hundred and fiftyEtiMÜ ,1 ^h^Sd^nTét^’eXiarTet ho», are e„,ho,toe,te, ood

it does seem to.be catching.
Come tomorrow and join the happy 

welcome awaits you!

■

for
ating

Put a1A F.P. Kodak $15
i throngs of Christmas shoppers. A royal, goodaddress t- .

and take part in the general discus
sion.Kodak ! if

!
S 11Û Successful Bazaar • -

The Mission Circle of Colborne bt 
Methodist Church held a very

in the school room ot
Winter 

Comforts 
Are Here

1 on That

Xmas List ]
Glassware 

Appropriate 
for Gift-Giving

A Crompton Offering of 
Kid Gloves

Suggestions for Gift Giving

sue
cessful bazaar
the church yesterday afternoon and 
evening. In the pretty booths, which 
were attended by members of the 
Circle, were to be found many use
ful and handsome Christmas gifts, 
home-made cooking, candy, etc.,whi e 
the tea room, where a dainty luncn 

5 I was being served, was the attraction 
■ I of many. A good substantial sum 

realized from the sale of the,e

1 r1
m

There’s always a fascin- ■ 
ation in picture-taking, S 
and it’s so simple by the ™ 

I Kodak system that every- ■ 
I one wants one.
V Kodaks and Brownies 

from one dollar up.

An extensive showing of 
Glassware, including many 
clever novelties, as well as 
staple articles that are al
ways acceptable.
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 

Shakers, sterling tops,

If you 
search

of the better sort.
The cold weather makes 

necessary new blankets and 
comforts ! We have com
prehensive stocks of these 
dependable winter bed 
erings, at a wide range of 
very attractive prices.
Eiderdown Comforter Spe

cial, in the best of cover
ings, well quilted, ventila
tion eyelets, full sizes.
Special price ............. $4.89
Actual, values $5.50 and $6.

Cotton-filled Comforters—
These are very special 
Comforters, maderexpress- 
ly for our Anniversary 
Sale.

Regular Value $2.
Sale Price........................v1

Regular Value $2.75.
Sale Price .

x haven’t done so,
\\ Brantford through^and see if 

stock of

ea

you’ll find any 
Gloves that even approach 

Glove Stock
5 was 

articles.. cov-Robertson’s Drug Store the Crompton 
in excellence or complete

ly
St. Luke’s Armories

Mr. Alfred Hunt, instructor of the 
Boy Knights, itated this morning that 
an addition to the armories, which are 

,. f — situated on Murray street will be
Sole Agents for W built next spring. The bmld.ng will

m—iwh——*■_

■ The Knights have en- 
in the Canadian

large size. Regular $1.25. 
Price per pair...............69c

ness.0 J Ladies’ Mocca Gloves, 2 
Z7 domes, best quality, pique 

in shades tan, brown
Cut Glass Vase, height 6 in., 

flaring shape, buzz star de
sign, with deep diagdnal 
and hob cutting, fancy 
notched stem, large cut 
bottom, scalloped Inge.

.........$1.89

I*kk sewn,
and grey, at...

Ladies’ Mocca Gloves, 2 
....................... $2, $2.25, $3

....$2

if
dome fasteners, fur lined.

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, extra
fasteners, in tan; grey and black, at

sa epze,s: rjÆS'.w «tesftate» stï z .

\i
.

good quality, silkgymnasium, 
tered four teams 
Rifle League matches. The first match 
will be fired to-morrow.

Cut Glass Cream and Sugar,
handsome carnation star, 
aiso diagonal and fan cut
ting, with star bottom.

c/xiâies l ;

<F
Close to Million Mark

come S
ency of approximately $14,500. wlt". 
only nine days left in which to take 
out permits. Yesterday there was a 
deficiency of $27,000. Mr. J. S. Ham-i 
ilton has taken out a permit for $12,- 

for the erection of the cement 
and brick office and warehouse 
which he will build on Dalhousie St. 
A permit has been taken out by Mr. 
N. D. O’Laughlin for $250 for the 
erection of a frame verandah at the 
residence of Mr. Fred Harp, Lome 
Crescent. Mr. John O Neil has re
ceived a permit for the veneering of 
a frame dwelling on Brock street, the 
same to cost $15,

Cut Glass Berry Bowls, 
combination hob nail and 
whirling star design, with 

'' chrysanthemum on bot
tom ............................

Spoon or Olive Dish, very 
artistic design, very deep
ly cut. Regular $2.00.

If 'kSee dur 1
...........$1.75JA ILrJbr 8

8

$4.50

i Regular Value $3.75.
Sale Price...................$2.50

Regular Value $4.75.
Sale Price.................. $3.25

li 000

TOY LAND CALLS I

Let the ChUduen Hear and Come !
Every day is Children’s Day at Crompton’s. Bring 

them; le/them see, hear and enjoy. And you, the grown
up, will enjoy seeing their delight.

See the wonderful moving Toys I 
SANTA CLAUS cfOMES DOWN THE CHIM

NEY EVEitY DAY BUT SATURDAY.
AFTERNOONS, 3 O’CLOCK

Yes, indeed, bring the children !
Let Santa give them a souvenir free.

IS

These Frosty Dags Suggest 
Warm Underwear

Mi
s A Queer Mix-up.

The market street car and an auto
mobile owned and driven by Mr- 
Ker of the firm of Ker and Goodwin, 
figured in a mix-up shortly after 
T o’clock this morning at the corner 
of Dalhougje and Market Sts. Aft- 
Ker was driving east and the car was. 
going toward the station. Mr. Ker 
saw the car,- affd put on the brakes, 

to slide several

[FOR. THE l__ 
LOVE Of Mit* Our stocké arc complete and offer the 

following values in fine, dependable Un
derwear,, for women and children:
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, white wool 

and cotton (Stanfield’s) drawers 
open or closed, ankle length. Regu
lar price $1.25. On sale for...........63c

Ladies’ Wool and Linen West, high neck 
and long sleeves. Regular price $1.
On sale ..............................................

Ladies’ Vests, natural or white wool and 
cotton, high neck and long sleeves, 
drawers to match the above, vests in 
open or closed style. A garment.50c

Combination Suit for ladies, Watsons 
Klosed Krotch style, white or natural 
color, fine quality wool and cotton, 
high n“-'L- Qr,,l Ion sleeves. At $1.50

,

1 p • 8
I —Toyland, Second Floor. •Ladies:-

You can best buy presents tor your . 
gentlemen friends at a MEN S store, g 
If in doubt buy -HIM” half a dozen of 
our fine neckties. We have these in 
every Shade of the rainbow and 
scores of other things your friends 
will like. Our high guallty goods and 
our reasonable prices tie 
tomers to us. Bring the Men along. 
They’ll like new Overcoats and Suits 
for Christmas.

1

causing the car 
yards, coming to a stop on the tracks. 
The motorman of the street car also 
saw the automobile and shopped h>s 
ear. The auto was again started, also, 
the street car. Tlje auto did a. start 
and stop act so peculiar to autos. 
The street car was -under way how< 
ever, and the auto hit the fender, 
tearing it from the car. The auto 
was not damaged. '

New French Jewelry
aSome new arrivals iif less expensive and popular kinds of 

Jewelry fancies. Here in time for gift-giving.

Sterling Silver Bar Pin, set with Rhinestones Rubies Ame
thysts, Peridots, etc........................................" to *'l5U

Sterling Silver Bracelets, set with Rhinestones, Rubies, Ame-

.. ,75c ea.

e’>. It

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O:

■
•C1 A

& CO, 1I Hæs
, , S : .'fa- . ■-.

RUTHERFORD’S
We Sell “BetteiMfieUwi

' ne COLBORNE ST.

ry thysts ....-. • ■ • • • ,*
FOR FLETCHER’

cameo

................PlaiIA "Kr ________ jrb”
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ixford—:12s.. 15s.. 14a., and I 
I highest is 15s. a week. ?(A 
Lnd their cottage.’) Ndt at 

i-, where you are wrong.
; These are not the wages, 
■ the earnings, including ,'the 
and what „is given besides 
rilinary laborer. /WÎ

laritime Lea cue have been 
Itil Saturday to put their 
kto running order and make 
Einent with the N.H.A.yv If 
[not prepared to do so the N. 
[ill declare fill Martime Iç^gue

Tlies only 
tbout thi< might be that, the 

may tight back and plit a 
the hockey e<mimiSsiotlfs ef-

the market.on
't

rs

ss.

AND SEE THE LATEST.
i privilege to show our bfcau- 
liflay poods and you will • ob- 

eonsidering this a personal 
[>n to call and inspect jour 
tensive lines of Clyb Bags 

Cases. Coles Slioe Co;, 122

by

t
c St.

Emmeline Pankhurst ifttcr- 
in Paris said she would’ re- 
London to speak next Mon-

«
•—> --------------1
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‘ t«td at Rest | BRITISH NEWS VIA 1 Mr *nd M” Co”“"ct °'a,&
»■ SBÏ theI mal bag I M_ Hmi,d

11 I i I 11 I ÏI 11 tt> ♦ 4 M HI t 1t ******** «♦'♦♦♦*<♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■< Worried by discrepancies in In. 
M f i * t " ’ ■ ■ • ■ ■ _ v„__. xrf„&r books, Charles Frederick Coultry,.;
DThh drath haT^c^red at Crowle, CâS Woodrow, wJio lias been the caddie master of the Fulwell Golf

WnrcestÎrorXs Mabel Davies vicar of Ormskirk f9r 29 years, died Club Surrey, was ound hanged. H
1 of the vfcar of CrowTe from suddenly on Monday. He was in his « the mquest a Te^dmgton
the yife of the vicar ot yrowie, r inducted morn- Monday it was stated the committer

ïifzar* *•—. —bZ ,a,h°r2' W À.4 Church on Sunday. ance ln, Coultry 8 /avor“a fsct whldl
Girls Strike Ended •  , was unknown to him.

As the result of a compromise, the Tqgedy of the Nile 
strike of 360 gifls at Messrs Court- ^he Rev F. S. Gréen, rector of 
auld’s artificial tilk mills, Braintree, Charlton, Dover, has been, informed 
ended on Moiiday night. Wages have that his son, Mr. J. R. Green, ah 
been increased to an appretiable ex- engineer, Employed 
tent s Government, fell into the Nile and
Farm Servants’ W*ges was drowned while attending to the

At the Driffield Hifittg Fair oh propetlpr of a motor launch.^
Monday formers had to meet a de- Lady Scott aftd Titanic Càptïîn 
mand for £3 above last year’s wages It has been arranged that Lady 
for yearly indoor workers. Married Scott shall be the sculptor of the me- 
men who live out, got 2s. a weekxin- mOyial to Captain JE. J. Smith of the 
crè'âse. ill-fated Titanic, to be erected at
"Three in One” _ Lichfield': It wfill take the form of a

A proposal in favor of the amalga- bronze statue rather more than life- 
mation of the three towns of Ply- size, on a pedestal of rough granite.^
mouth, Devonport, and Stonehouse, Killed By Motor Lorry Postman T H Fielding,
was carried after a three hours debate A factory operative named Thos. ^ JmpCTia| medal T
at the meeting of the Plymouth-Bor- Harwood, aged about forty, of R-och- long services. The recipient
ough Council on Monday. dale road. East, Heywood, was knock- jft Jugfie fcftcr 34 years con-
Railway Director Dead down by a motor MnL=™i ht tinuous services. He is the third post-

The death has tiken place ,-t Heywood cemetery on Monday night. ■
Folkestone of Mr, Vincent Hill, for- He died before reaching the infirm- 
merly manager of the South Eastern ary.
and Chatham Railway. At the time of Farmer Shot Accidentally 
his death he was a director of the rail- Returning home from shooting rab

bits, Mr. Thomas Lungley, a well 
known farmer of Tolleshunt Knights,
Bishops Stortford, Essex, placed his 
gun against a gate and was climbing 
Over when he Accidentally touched 
the gun and received the contents in 
his chest. He died froiqjds injury.
Motor CSr Falls Info Pit

Full ThSt Killed A motor car accident- in which the
Robert Whittaker, sixty-five, hay chauffeur was killed.and two-passen- 

and stray merchant, Duke street, g^s narrowly escaped injury, occnr- 
Rochdale, was examining a load of red at Orp.ngfon on Monday 
hay in front of 'his warehouse on The car was travelling from Ton- 
Monday, whenoverbalanced and bridge to Chislehurst and when pass- 
fell sixteen, feet to the.grotifld. He j"g *ong the- Mborfield road, Qrp- 
sffhtaihéd a fractured skull t^Î

THE*A0& SIX v"’i r i •!
A____ cm-

A Hot Fightof this 1SALISBURY LOOSE 
ELECTS OFFICERS I

furnished the gas consumers 
place hitherto.

I burned it in Ridgetown, twenty- 
four miles from the fields, for two 
years, so, I know whereof I affirm. 
In the ' same place for ten years we 
burned surface gas from pur own 
wells,, which seemed identical with 
that furnished the people of Brant-

hurst, escaped with a shaking, but the 
chauffeur, George Symons, was killIs Promised in Regard to 

otvtiship Cdtittcfl 
Élection.

tHHHtllMUltHltbHh 
The Late Plorence liable

The funeral of the late Florence 
Noble, youngest daughter of Mr. 
John Noble took glace yesterday af
ternoon from her late residence, 11 
Niagara St. , to Stèunt Hope ceme
tery, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, conducted 
the services. À large number of 
sot owing friends were present, testi
fying to. the esteem in which the de
ceived was Held. The pallbearers 
were: George Batson, George
Ptouse, Joe. -Johnson, Gordon Wil
kinson, - Edward Schueberg, Hugh 
jetlie. The Rowers received were 
many and beautiful, and included the 

HySfamily; Anchor, 
employees;

ed.
" T r ■

S. O. E. Organization is Re
ported in Very Fine 

Shape. From thé way the situation looks 
at the present time, the Township 
elections will prove very interesting..
Reeve Kendrick has stated that he 
will again offer himself as a candiate 
for the reéveship. Second Deputy 
Reeve Jennings will most likely be ai 
candidate. If Deputy Reeve Jennings 
makes a try for the reeveship, it will 
in all likelihood be a contest between 
Councillors Scace and Greenwood for 
second deputy reeve honors. First’ foIlowjng: pniow 
Deputy Reeve McCon will again be a Crowh Elecjrié Co. 
candidate for first deputy r.eeve. wredth sprays, Mrs R. Johnson and 
With Councillors Scace and Green- joe; Mr and Mrs. C. Simtnons, Mr. 
wood in the field for second deputy and Mrs. JS. Batson, jr., Mr. and Mrs 

honors, there is opportunity g Wright, Mr. and Mrs.. Thos. Bat- 
for two new/councillors. It is stated sotlj Mrs. E. Warner, Misses Mamie 
that Mr David Tattersall of Grand- an(i Dolly Batson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
view, and Mr. John Campbell, Cock- Batson, Miss Jessie, Mclnnes, Merv 
shutt Road,. fre probable candidates d?ra, Man., Mr. Thos X arey, Mr and 
There is a likelihood of others com- Mrs. P. W. Wetmore Mr and Mrs 
ing into the field, W. J. Bragg, Chelathla class Calvary
^.................... ...................... LPtMr andSXUstMFlrtCon1uho0unn;

I City News ttems
♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦■■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ Mrs. Temple,. Mr, George Town- 

. «■ .. send, Mr 4nd Mrs. R. Waddington,
Coun.y Council. Doric Lodge, A.F..A.M Mt. Horeb

The Brant bounty Council will Çhapter,, Q’da de St Arnond Frecep- 
rheet here on Wednesday, December tory, Mr and Mrs C. E. Failor, Paris,

George and Arthur Prouse, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mills, Miss Nell McCoy, 
Jack and Cyril Mavip, Mr and Mrs. 
Bert Wedge, Miss Marne Johnson, 
Misses Beatrice and Goldie Clawsey, 
Mr. and Mrs Ashton Llill, Mr. Steve 
Mitchell, Mrs. Laura Noble, Mr and; 
Mrs. Walter Childs, Mrs. J. Legacy, 
Louise, Kirkby, -Darwin Piano Co., 
Mr. Roy Martin, Misses Myrtle attd 
Annie House.

ford at present.
Pure gas is an ideal fuel, bat un

less that from Tilbury is purified be
fore being turned into the mains we 
shall abandon gas at our house and 
go back to the good old hard coal.

The “emphatic” odor of the Tilbury 
product is, perhaps, the least objec
tion. The sulphurous fumes attaeve 

! silver, copper, brass and other metals, 
rendering them as black as iron. It 

, „ . —, — ~ , D is very destructive to pipes and
dent, Bro. A. B. Lee; Chaplain, Bro. One year’s exposure to the

h°- âi-r -
a,«h- Stion<l. B’O. D.jr; Third will th.U.
Mitchell, Fourth, Ira Benmng, bifth. an in win(1 ti,at blows nobody
Aorman Row;; Sixth, Fred Vinely.j ^ should thc pcop,e pf this city 
Inside Guard Fred ^00^; Outside ^ntcnt tQ worry along: with the 
Guard, Bro Cudmore; Pianist, Bro. f . <
Drake: Trustees, Bros. Kitchen, Shirt' nev' 11 e " 
and Yates; Auditors, Clem Coles. Bro.
Walsh and Tom Brown; Lodge Surg
eon, Dr. Hen wood; Trustees Juvenile 
Lodge, Bros. Chas. Uden, Hyatt, J.
W. White, Edward Row, A. B. Lee, 
arid Leonard Mears;
Grand Lodge, Arthur Hills.

c four candidates initiated and al
together Lodge Salisbury has had a

Oil

Lodge Salisbury No. 242, S. O.^E., 
held their regular meeting on Wed
nesday evening last when there was 
present a very large number of mem- 
beds. The annual election also took

Humane By-Laws
Croydon council, after a long di- 

bate on proposed humane slaughte •- 
decided by twenty-fin

place resulting as follows; Past Pre
sident, Bro. James W. White; Presi
dent, Bro. Charles Uden; vice-presf-

ing by-laws, 
votes to twenty-one on Monday night 
to ask the local ^government board tu 
approve of their proposed new regu
lations, which provide that all ani
mals, including sheep, shall be stun
ned before slaughter by an instru
ment to be prescribed by the council.

by the Soudan

The ven-

reeve
Postman’s M-edal

At a gathering of postmen at Bol- 
central post office on Monday 

Mr. George Harris, the recently ap
pointed postmaster, handed to ex-

the -King
or meritor-

:
tonYours,

A. S. VOGLE,-
150 Dund^ St.

YOU'GET NEW IDEAS.
Asotin look through

stock. It is a practical 
stration pf Possibilities in gathering 
under one roof everything that you 
may need in the^line of footwear 
which makes people happy at Christ

time. • Coles Shoe Co., 122

Christ-
de-mon-

our
Delegate to 

There mas

in the Bolton district to receivewer man
the medal.
Painted by His Son

It is th# intention of the council of 
the Manchester University to honor 
Professor Lamb, one of the , senior 
professors, by presenting him with 
his portrait in oils, painted by his 

Mr. Hèriry Lamb, who has paint-

very prosperous year.
mas
Colborne St., Brantford.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

v To The Editor |
17-

/ way.
Laborer’s £17 Btèàd Bill

In ntaicing ft o+der for 4s. a month 
against a laborer’s bill of £17 f°r 
bread supplied, the judge at the 
Felixstowe- county court said he 
was staggered that any baker should 
give such credit to a laborer.

EMPTY COMPLIMENTS
“You just ought to, hear the .great 

things the phrenologist said about my 
head.”

“Don’t you believe him. 
nothing in it.”

Brantford Ma:» Charged.
Waite? Sears of Brantford, was 

charged with attempting to induce’ a 
ward of Children’s Aid to leave her 
employe!-:' The case was adjourned, 
until to-day.—Parjs Review.

son,
ed a very faithful life-size portrait 
of his father. The presentation is to 
be ‘triade by professors, leading 
bçrs of the university arid’ ’outside 
admirers.

ABOUT THE NEW GAS.
There’s

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir,—Seeing that the piping of nat

ural gas from the Tilbury fields to 
Brantford is about to become an ac
complished fact, it seems to me that 
it would be but fair that the consum
ers should know what manner ot stuff 
the gas from that district really is.

That neither protest nor suggestion 
has appeared in the papers seems sin
gular, as others, besides myself,must 
know’ that the Tilbury article is very 
different from that which has beenj

mem-
*

Arbitration -
The arbitration in connection with 

the expropriation of the VanWest- 
pfoperty by the Lake Erie And 

Northern, will take place on Monday 
next. Heavy damages are being claihi-

CASTOR IA life :
City Police

CLUB BACS.
Wé can supply you with everything 

that you may need in the line of 
Chib Bags or Suit Cases, leggings. 
Spats, hockey shoes, ankle supports, 
overshoes, sox. and. .rubbers Coles 
Shoe Company, 122 Colborne St:

rum
nFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ed.

Putting Up Stone. 3||
In response to the request of Mr. 

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., the work Of 
putting in stone, instead of brick, on 
the upper half of the East end of the 

public building, was commenced

Iff r» ♦♦♦♦♦♦» < M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦* which he died. ^

The cable theft case was further ad
journed until to-morrow at the in/ 
stance of Mr. T. Woodyatt, who was 
hot prepared to defend this morning 
at the police cour/. ;He said it was: 
unusual to ask to transfer a case un
til a Saturday, but as the charge was 
â trifling Ohé, he thought it would 
soon be disposed of and he as'xeA

be he: rd to-morrow. Magistrate I.iv-' 
ingston concurred with the view arid 
def-. c; cts will appear to-morrow.
They plead not guilyty. Lewis Harp 
was let out on his own reconnaisanct 
of $100.

Henry Fheeman, a man who bore ah 
excellent character, was in the dock 
obliged with theft of a bicycle. Tai 
wheel was missed about two weeks 
ago and a week later defendant hid 
it in his possession. His story wa$

‘that he was up at Wesyt Mill street and 
wanting to come into town he asked 
a stranger for the loan of his wheel 
This was granted and the \Vheel tak
en, when he returned witli fhe heel 
the lender had vanished and defend
ant had left wheel where he originally 
obtained it. It was there three days 
and then defendant took possession 
of it. The owner had only missed it 
two hohrs before the time that IFrèé- 
man said it was lent to him. The 
magistrate was Evidently not satis
fied with the tale and asked defend
ant if he was sure that his story was 
true. He swore it was and in con
sideration of his good record he a. 
given à suspended sentence .on. pày- 
métit of costs.

A. Bottrill was fined the 
sum of one dollar without costs for 
his portion of the abuse hurled atjtne 
head of a local dealer. M. Shear. The ■ 
îSatîtstràte had hothirig to do with the 
matter of the 25c. and left this to be 
settled between the parties. He ad
monished tjie defendant and advised 
him to leave the shop out of his fist.

Hearsay is not evidence and be
cause of this the case of P. Maftin 
who was charged with a breach ofja 
(he by-laws was adjourned. He was | 
alleged to- have been carting without q 
the necessary license and two wit- | 
neisîês Fere present,’In the bok they 1 
both based their statemeiUs upon

SS *4 <
the chief wà’s asked to bring mtore 

evidence agS.ihst the defendant.

m -
■ ..............»■: ■’ : -f ,1 x _

Ltd. Wish You a || new 
to-day.

Wait and See Ouro.
The interior fittings fob the àddi- 

tionn to the post office are being pût 
in place, and when everything is com
pleted Paris will have a post office 
second to none in a town of this size 
in Canada.—Paris Star.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co *£ ax -
-t* ik..

. , “mi kMTna voiec»

aï
Funeral on Sunday.

The remains of the late Arthur 
Wallace arrived this afternoon at 4 
.o’clock from Salamanca, N . Y. The 
funeral will take place Sunday after- 

to Mt. Hope cemetery and will-

l T-SPX XIV ’i"

yiCTROLA iv. êao *Vf ■P”'

< M

SP noon
be under Masonic auspices.A61. M m really Ghriâ 

mas unless there ' 
in the home

- -Holbrook Prizes
The award of the judges in the 

Holbrook sauce prize guessing con
test appears on page seven of this is- 
sue. Ttie judges were Messrs T. H. 
Preston and F. D. Rèville. Much 
interest was takep in the contest.WHAT SHALL 1 GIVE ?

rmcCu-i pi’3 £' r
Monro the Loss.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Warren, 125 Oxford St., will 
learn with deep regret of the death 
of théir infant daughter, Katura. 
aged five months. The funeral will 
take place tq-morrow afternoon to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Adjt. Har- 

bf the Salvation Army will

■lThat is the uestion which is causing us all a great deal 
of anxiety this time of year. LET US SOLVE THIS DIF
FICULTY FOR YOU. There are lots of things you can 
give, but there is nothing more useful, sensible and service
able, and you can depend will always be acceptable, Our 
Store is just brimming over with good flings to give right 
now. We cordially invite you to call and see our stock. 
Always a pleasure to show it whether yoù buy or riot.

/ **

■niiuiuiwu

Why Hot give your home the 
true holiday spirit by putting in 
it that greatest of all musical 
instruments—the Vidtor-VicftrOla

grove 
conduct the services.

Y. M. fc. A. Swimmers
The following men are requested 

to be at the Y. M. C. A. swimming 
pool on Satürdaÿ night at 8 o’clock 
to prepare for the meet with Hamil
ton on Tuesday next: Felkamp,
Laing, Patterson, Çobden, Brimmer,
McKay, Pollock, Waddington, Ver
ity, Smith, Deàgtê, HaTris. ThéVvënts 
will be 40 yards speed, 40 yard back, 
too yards speed, relay 5 men to swim 
40 yards each and a pblo game of 6 
men aside..

I Go to Toronto.
To-morrow niRht the senior Y, M.

C. A. basketball team go to Toronto 
to play the Toronto West End team.

I The Toronto team is ohé Of the best 
iti the country- and the Brant/prd. 
boys will have, to put up a great 
fight to win. The Brantford lirii-up 

I is as follows: Hears and Cdtiipoelt, 
forwards; Berry, centre ; ’Wdbdley,
MacKay and Qrr, defenep. The re
turn gatne wilt tl% pliÿéd here — nirniLU ____
New-Years Day. PICKPOCKETS BUSY.

k,ju«h Go,, iSB*. ,oï“;5ôB,°“ o.D.o f«

I A •—» «•.*• «J* W» Cool, e>.%86 ea.Mjfc. he pot B»,

from the Hydro Electric Commission was a surprised man to firi'd tfclf 
for right of way for the mam Imp his ron had disappeared. It amounW 
through the links. The Cofltinisaio-i (o mm t#6 htmdred dollars. Gafigi 
Will require 16-feet right pf wây along of pickpockets from Toronto are sup- 
the river bank. The dance commimt- poSed t0 be Operating hqre during the

wâsômîsa»
dâiice ever hel^ undeï tint Ütejtiets 
ofothe dut). :
PhPtoif ’.Secured ~*_

The Brânt Historîcài Society havjr 
no* Secured the photographs of’; ait 
the Wardens of Brant County. ,Ert- 
mm, pti’otbs will eg mt and thêsÿ 
wit! hré tiandsbtlSly- framed and hung

For Him nominal

A pair of our famous “Leader” Shoes, made on strictly up- 
to-date lasts, all leathers, either button or lace. Prices gQ
start at

A pair of Working Shoes, made for comfort and $"| fTA
durability. Prices start at.......................................................

A pair of Fireside Slippers. From 50c

MIS «ASTM'S VOtCK

$2.00to

For Her
Gall on any “Hi! Master's Voice” dealer in any city in Canada and heat your favorite music on the Victrola, or, 

desired. Victdt Àcdrds are 90c for 10-inch double «$8. Aik for Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

A pair of our Beautiful Evening Slippers, just arrived from 
the other side; all leathers, as well as several different Û*0 AA 
shades in satins. Price start at.................... ..................

A pair of Slippers. We have every possible variety, Of
1,500 pairs to select trom. Prices from 25c. to ..........tJJA.tst/

A pair of dainty Rubbers, done up in a neat carton. fJA —
Prices from.................... ......:............. ......... ....................... • • •

Rubber Boots, Leggings, a pair of our spécial “Overland” 
Shoes, êtes. _ <•

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co./a
LIMITED

t
oft

Montreal
Dealers lii every Town and City

s on every genuine VicTor Vicftrola 
. Be sure you see it before ou buy.

For the Boy or Girl
A pair of Hockey Shoes,felt lined. Prices from ...... $1.25

A pair of Moccasins. Prices' from .
A pair of Slippers. Prices from..........
A Pair of Leggings. Prices start at .. .

tokafiB
kftor Recbtd

........ SOC.

..... 35C.
..... '

Ti
. it*.

>
For the Little Tdt

little pairs of Shoes, in neat cartons. Prfces

Warm “Kosy” Slippers in special Christmas cartons.
Prices from ......................... . ..................... ........... .........."Vwx

A pair of Warm Leggings, all colors. Prices from .. .. 50c. 
A pair of Rubber Boots,Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.
In fact we have something for everybody from Grandchild 

to Grandparent. Once again we invite you to call.

Complete Ufte can be
B^.had at tfie Stare of

CHAS. H. BROWN
f'. " ’ J « ’’ill ■»*.; *

from
X ’

toA
6 HARRIS DEAD.’'■.’••‘.•IK

Ohtâffo Cdfhbany (h |d-
cBrt&s tfi Aihftiîcd), dW m OSTORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

..... » ” nmm ■«—
aW; Eilititora, this rhortiitiB front &b- 
ÿjÿtefbtâÿj&'M Udvdse. a widow, tlftpt

o bro-

TIk Roberis & Van-Lane Shoe Co. f t

SKBIsna -Robert « Atfstrelti, and two s.sters

YORK.

%
LIMITED »

turel of the Mayors, of the city

tlfe committee in charge df 
activities, has been given 
grdph by several of the

BELL PHONE 1132203 COLBORNE STREET
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NofeTH BÀÏTÏSri

RUBBERS

$O’ itl’ jm »
TOR DEALER; Æfôsnss* Æ5& t

Mdyors. Jj*B*rt 7-
-
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The Cash 
- Intrig

Jfll ..orge
... ste:

13W» l.-y ’ 
v.eirjü'i v.

(GopyWuiri.

. •. uuunewa
. • 1 

ih«- dub 1 -.I : t lier il- I .1
f„r :i itiifri)élit- Willi sudden inns
1 izntKer’tyer tn bis arms, and for 
'nul mnjr*"’ shit-laid tier head in 
rFhilgf - iption. his shoulder. She k 
M^r that her dreams ot Kelvin 
nZL but the outcome ot a youl 
n^WrUlL ldeal which bad made 
— . PbtiliP through distorted 1 
which had Clouded her vision to'
gterHtig rK>ve 

»»jt looks like desertion, 
ju» ".but we can do no good her 

Struck out with her alon, 
path. but she pulled against bis 
tloO-

• This way.” she Insisted, “st 
liaok from tbe house to the gardi
around past the kennels. Then 1 
be under cover all the way.”

Ip tbê meantime in the libra 
of .Tens Nelson, cool and <

ed-ilnqulred:
•How stall we prepare to die- 

crouebing?’:

” said

voice

mg' or
Hr. Zelphan. standing where hi 

been, looked swiftly about tbe 
Thpy two were the only occuj 
Two sharp.. resounding shots e 
just outside the hall door.

"The guards!” exclaimed Zel 
“They are still ot the door. Th 
a part of your America, the par 

What wonderful mat erf 
my book. Come! If we must < 
us .die.crouching." and without 
ing be raced up the stairs, head! 
ward tbe attic.

Nelson hesitated a moment, 
shots rang out, followed by 

0f. bate, and then a fusillade « 
lets spattered against tbe walls, 
ed tilreugh the glass and lml 
themselves with soft thuds Id 
heavy woodwork of tbe doors, 
hesitated no longer, but follow:

1 love.

more

doctor.

CHAPTER XZYI. 
HE doors offered but a b 

slstance after tbe two 
had been beaten down ai

if**1

T
dust btttkened mob came bu 
at tbelr-bead Lillian Breed, th< 
nation: tif wild atavlc gypsyho 
incarmtilon of all the evU thld
are

“Welcbme to our borne"’ sb 
and. thfustlng her left arm 
that of Kings, sbe wheeled w 
into t$c library, while their fi 
poured jitter them like a fo 
throughout the house.

"Help-yourselves, my good fi 
she stated. “The house is y<^ 
» if», taftjit contains, even to its 
cotplu^osis. if you tind them*.'

the library Biass jump* 
the veéÿ table which Breed 
lately "quitted and clapped bis 
foe silence.

-Order tbere!”JH 
stamped heavily with bis nail s 
heel Upon the polished ma hog 
the table top.

“Whej orders order?” roared 
’ tinner who had alrel

be sbouti

drunken

EÎ?- tr
£

III
1,

1
tl

\
f

WShD') v

-wirtfWi who» ae«e 
Cpred fl dei iinter from- the dll 
md now crowded Into the « 

blaekenéd with 
smoke, lie raised the decan 
lips and took a long ptlli of t 
“Wbo orders order? Order 
.:lavrs! 1 defy ordersr 

A lean little man with eye 
pa steel needles suddenly v 
knife from hie belt and sti 
tinner in the threat. He fell 
(gbun ’^ Those around him o 
ed,»«iitti;order was obtained.
rétm t» besluess In the 

lfceny _ and. equality!’’ 0
. mmy’."lUdri. i’onrselrqs ll
\ Rftgtwber Ui.vt we Étfme h
) a,filings and a. half of dol

cans* Every one of you m

■

fare wan

(I

to carry It fro» here, and 
that Are have all sworn to k 
uuiu'iwhe trine to make awa 
of If or to appropriate a di 
own uses. After we have 
equality and fraternity than 
may7 do as he likes, but 
must act for the common

“ssrJSEBsacaP
e bad named a score, 

is-all for
_ Net ■of you wait here, 

ant» of tens until yov

now,"

ton oad stood at tbe 
lee. her hand Upon t 
Ink door which lei 
Ether’s .retiring r<
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Chridt-
usiç

ne the 
ting in 
nusical 
idtrola

LER

I ;

le music on the Victrola, or, 
trumen’ you desire in your 
w as $1.00 per week) if 
g over 5000 Victor records.

one Co.
LIMITED

|ty
îidtrola and evfeirÿ 

>u buy.
275-4 0
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;he car dashed over an inl
and fell into a pit.
Mrs. Constance of Chisle- 

iped with a shaking, bet the 
George Symons, was kill-

aster Hanged
| by discrepencies in his 
Varies Frederick Coultry, a 
kster of the Fulwelt Golf
ev. was found hanged, but 
quest at Teddington 

: was stated the committee 
ling the books, found a hal- 
oultry’s favor—a fact which 
>wn to him.

on

By-Laws
k council, after a long de- 
Iroposed humane slaughter
's. decided by twenty-five 
kventy-one on Monday night 
k local government board to 
f their proposed new regu- 
[liich provide that all ani- 
uding sheep, shall be stun, 
|e slaughter by an instal
le prescribed by the council.
[ Medal
kthering of postmen at Bob- 
fal post office on Monday" 
Le Harris, the recently *p- 

handed to ex-jostmaster.
T. H. Fielding the ‘King 
mperial medal lor meritor-
long services. The recipient 

June, after 34 years con- 
irviceS. He is the third post- 
le Bolton district to receive
1.
py His Son
|e intention of the council pf 
Chester University to honor 
f Lamb, one of the,senior 
5. by presenting him with 
kit in oils, painted by his 
Henrv Lamb, who has patnt- 
ly faithful life-size portrait 
fther. The presentation is to 
bv professors, leading mem- 
the university and "Outside

CLUB BAGS.
supply you with everything 

need in the line .of 
Suit Cases, leggings.

may 
gs or
>ckey shoes, ankle supports, 

and rubbers Cotes’ 
mpany, 122 Colborne Sty
s. sox
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The Cash iv floor and lay quite ulit.
As soon as Henry Breed yr«ts carried

liiugg juiu|ieu doxi 11 uyui itie 
her side, and toBClbto'Vbe.t- threw open
the door. Lillian broke uut Instantly out there was room for the full score, 
into a shrill laugh. of men In the Dig vault, and Rings call

“Why. lodk * who"» ItefeT site erlefi ta'ftoto'flt'Wty'TimilK-Wrtl-rmt-'-ire 
“If It Isn't my dear old' friend. Mrs hie eoine forward loosing two long. 
Rensselaer." brown sacks from about bis middle.

Mrs. lienssttlner stepped b*tik from "Gather up tbe money from the tlwu 
her vain attempt* rd bolt the door. I first" Blagg directed, "tlii'ti take tin
With her gray'hith* and her neut gown I drawers systematically. tiegtnnlng a'
and her vatm dignity eh*-overawed the bottom and working ur>. '
Lillian for a moment, and then anger I Eagerly the toeo began tilling theli 
•ame as a nntnrtil reaction. sack*, with many exclamations ot nni

r. *. moment and -why. how deltftbtfot!" raid Lilllnn, m8l m-ntlficutkiti i« the silken feel ot
. ' <** - ut beside him. wltb ^ simvlty. "Mrs. Rènssclaer. the piper and tbe metallic (ouch ot th.
eli,c the dniu n?% tier. He paused re,„ mua( cotoe out «nd lèt me totro- metal glided through their lingers.

1 itiimietifWItU sudden mastery duce you to some ot my friends. Le- lo ttie bouse above the gentlemen
-atHer her in bis arms, and for just afea." sbe c#npd. "1 going to turn and ladles of equality nnd fraternity 

"ft moment si* laid her head In sur- drs Ueassetoer over to the reception bad hunted out tbe stores of .food and 
render uiwn his shoulder. She knew committee." r. > I liquor. These dispatched, they swarm
row that her dreams of Kelvin had q-be .WOmeu, hideous travesties of 1 ^3 0Ver the bouse like rata, seeking 
tka but tbe outcopie of a youthful tbeir sex In a,H their grim frdwsiness I wbat they might pilfer or destroy 
ideal—aa Ideal which, had made her HIld excitement, grinned and pressed I'bey searched, with almost whining 
s?l. phillip through, distorted eyes, forward, eagerness to every nook and cranny
which had clouded tier vision to this -This la Mrs. Rensselaer,” continued I. large enough to conceal human life
stpiling love. Lillian, dragging forth her many I They did not find Zelphan. but they

-It looks like desertion," said Bol- ytovs- companion. "She Is the last did find Jens. and be faced them and 
ins, "but we can do no good here." ladT of ODe 0f 0ur very, very oldest ; fought and died standing, aa he hud 

He struck out with her along the tattles. None of her anceetry bas preferred. 
r:ilh, hut she pulled against his dlree- worbed since America was a nation. I Had he remained concealed for but I
Hon Her nephew Is General Rensselaer, I a lew brlef moments he might still

mis way." she Insisted, “straight wj10 commander In chief of the ar- have Uved, for there came suddenly 
the house to the garden and mT 0f Emperor Ketvln, Phillip 1.1 .4 I upon the big grays house a uew an,i 8

. ...nil past the kennels. Then we can ^ûow you will etijoy her society. I terrible sound, borne by swift, shad
nder cover all the way." a mère sUp ot a girt, thin and form- owy engines that swept upward along

iv. the meantime in the library the bl,t whose face alrea'dy bore tbe the wide curving driveway almost
w p of Jens Nelson, cool and collect- unmistakable traces of living death, notgelesa, except for a rush and a
, , inquired: aughed n shrill laugh and with a so»- whlr- Out of the purring silence

i; >\v shall we prepare to die—stand-. cap that ha.d once been a boy’s I they burst upon tbe rabble outside
ir.g or crouching?" -lopped Mrs. Rensselaer acrossi the with a sharp rattling hailstorm of lead-

Dr Zelphan. standing where he ha* face. , en death.
looked swiftly about the room. Flushing crimson with the indignity. Kelvin and his Squad of flying Gat- 

nicy two were the only occupants. Mrs. Rensselaer- turned to Lillian, but I |lQg$ hB4 arriged, and dose behind him | 
Two sharp, resounding shots echoed"'<be had neither time to protest nor trotted tbe detachment that had been 
ust outside thé hall door. reed of 1t, for Lillian, obeying «noth- b[VOUacked nearest the gates. He

The guards!” exclaimed Zelphan. -r of the sodden tigerish impulses to mowed down men ag if they had been
• Tliev are still at the door. There Is which In the past week she bad whol- weedg stalwart men in khaki car-
, îiart of vour America, the part that iy given herself, changed her attitude ried a Gatllng and planted It in the
■ xVlint wonderful matsflal for ompletety and with blazing eyes very doorway, pouring its deadly 

Come! If we must die let rushed between Mrs. Rensselaer an» 1 bacb }nto the balL They set It
ter tormentors. ,, I up next at the library door and swept

“That will do!" sbe cried. "Mrs. that rootn ag bare and clear of living
Rensselaer was my friend for a great I bumanity as if a flood had washed It
many years and treated me more pa- QUL wblle tbe meD i„ kbaki swarmed
iently than l deserved. Sbe ts my I tbroUgb the bouse, pursuing tbe follow-
ruest now and must be rejected as I erg Q( Blagg iqiq bloody corners and
mcb. Mrs. Rensselaer, sit here," and exterminating them as If they had
me seated her one time social tutor been parmin a detachment with
tod sponsor behind the library table I Qeosseiaer and Kelyln in the leqd,
n the chair that, Breed had lately va- I stepped over the ghastly, huddled heaps
a ted. "Whitney! Caspar! Williams! I |Q tbe i|brary, hurried back through
lnrvev! Berth! Green! Stand around j tbe ro(>m and poured down the
Ms table and", protect her from any Darrow secret stairway. As they bad 

i-mzadtitb VTV1 urther insults tn my name! As tor gwept tbrough tBe Ubrary Rensselaer
CHARTER -eu"—and she turned tq the young bad caugbt a brief gUmpse ot * gray

HE doors offered but a brief re- rumau wb0 bad stepped Mrs. Rensse- balred woman in a black silk gown,
slstsece after tbe two gunrds aer. faer eves narrowed and grew cold wltb ber bead upon her folded arms,
bad been beaten down-and tom be ---«r-pfr* Àhr (rivi—“taka her 1 gittlneat the tabtei butthe picture wars:Sotf sdartéEîbrer. awl then the tfnd- l^ïakd," she j dtiiefs oftts riddled and-

dust blackened mob canie bursting In, ;lrected useless kind, and he hurried on ahead,
at their bead Lillian Breed, tbe tncar- Two men laogblûg cfnelly. seized Kelvin bad premised himself to be 
nation, )0f wild atSvlc gypsybood, the 10id of ber and began dragging her to- I m the lead as they went down the.
iucarnütion of all the evil things that var(1 the dooc- , I stairway, bet as be turned Into the
are red. "BUL4 caSft swtto !" shrieked the girl. I closet entrance a huge black form

•Welcome to our home!" she cried. “Tjlatis wtiÿ I am having you thrown I thrust itself In before Mm, and Sam 
aud. thrusting her left arm beneath q ^ ,ak^,> aald unian coolly. “Tbe led the: way#-unarmed except, for the

of Blagg, sbe wheeled with tilm rest ybu wm take nofe by this that formMatde.Weapons With which nature
into the, library, while thdlr followers Urs- ReMseteer la to be protected." had profSed film,
poured after them like a foul flood gtartelj back toward the door ot The greedy garnerers of Breed’s
throughout the house. (be smaller room. The girl, struggling, golden harvest were taken by com,

"Helpiyourselves, my good friends,” igain$it " the two who bad her la I plete surprise. They turned from their
she shouted. "The house ts yours and ,.S*j§§ffuddenly burst lot» a stream of | tasks aa -tha mea ln khaki streamed
ail ttetfcjt contains, even to its duwel vituperative profanity so vicious that in upon them, but their weapons bad
comingUiosts. If you And them.” ... -Veh'LîntàhVlnured as sbe was by ttae I been laid gside, and they bad only

1» th* library Blagg jumped upon week-g experience to language of I bags ot money with Which to fight,
the very table which Breed had so the gort_ sbudderecL I and these were too heavy,
lately "quitted and clapped his hands ,.t magt bave your rings and .your | gam was shouting aloud. Au lire- 
for at truce. orooch. I think, Mrs. Rensselaer,’’ said slstible deepon, be clutched flfst oue

• Order therél^i shouted and she aud, swiftly going b^hteitim table, thin throat tn bis ,udgh^ tiswis and 
stamped heavily With his nail studded jbe disengaged tbe diamond cluster | cracked it ànd threw tberilmp, reslst-

Upon the polished mahogany oi froB yrs Rensselaer's throat and 1 less body aside and sprang for anoth-
,tripped the ring* ffom the unresisting er. and the second man to faU before 
lingers. Even as sbe dld tbls her mood hie savage onslaught was Ben White, 
changed again, aud sbe whispered. "It I Blagg. With a.mighty oath, sprang 
is the best ty»3 for you." Taking tbe f0r Kelvin, who had entered just be- 
iowels In ber band, abd «led, "A gift hind Sam, but one ot Rensselaer's 
from &lstscfàéyè (inequality >pd. fra Ueutenants was quick enough to Inter- 
;ernity!" and sbe tossed them in the cept film. Blagg gradually bent hie 

"v, j; j assailant backward and tn tbe act
A hundred, band» reached for them managed to draw the lieutenant’s pis- 

is they came down, and a clamor of I to! from Its holster. In place of turn- 
■xr-Ited voices told how popular that ing It upon his own antagonize lev

eled It over tbe man's shoulder 
have work I straight at Kelvin,

Bev .. ■ *>w- • A . ,■* -.4 . - w ïr-.nyanOM -*
What Did Grandpa Say? 1
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mv book:
us die-crouching,’’ and without wait
ing lie raced up the stairs, beading to
ward the attic.

Nelson hesitated a moment. Two 
shots rang out, followed by howls 

hate, and then a fusillade of bul
lets spattered against the walls, crash
ed through the glass end Imbedded 
themselves with soft thuds ltito the 
heavy woodwork of the doors. Nelson 
hesitated no longer, but followed the

At last this question has been settifed definitely, and the winning answer is published below.
It has-been a source of much pleasure,to the Proprietors/if Holbrook’s 8auee to -conduct this contest in

such a city as Brantford, and they take this opportunity to congratulate the contestants upon the many clever 
suggestions sent in. ^

The whole contest has passed off smoothly and without hitch and ,a very large^ number of replies were

Owing to the undoubted cleverness of-many of the answers, it was extremely difficult to select the 
winners. ^ 1 . • ' .. B; . '

m

-■5
BS;more

of

-
received.

.

doctor.

The Story and the Winning Completion Yih

T 1good joke. They suddenly re- 
meaf'Without it; so they empty 

o without M Holbrooks ” for
that meal'at least- But Foxy .Grandpa, as usual, discovers their scheme—says nothing—and when tliey pa s 

: his hand down and pulls out of h,s p^kdta ne^e of HoB
- brook's Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews and says : My nephews you have lots ot
about you, but Holbrook’s Sauce can beat yours.”

:

Bkthat :

mil:
n-lsf Prize $15.00 was won by MISS LILLIAN -CLARK,

' 2nd PrlZe ^ ___mdvh apat.d M^riANFM 14 Mfl.rlfio^dai?h Streét^______ ________ ^......... ..

miff ; ■y
«Now my nephews, again yon’re beat, here’s Holbrook’s Sauoe, just watch me eat:

«3Answer:r* t :um:

^ 3rd prize $5.00 was won by MISS ADA PEARCE, 180 Nelson Street.
“ Believe me, boys, grandpa is boss; can’t do without his Holbrook’s Sauce.”

’...... i..,84 Erie Ave.
...... 65 Palace Street

...................... f295 Brant Av.e.
..125 West Street 
261 Nelson Street

.....58 Walnut Street
...64 Clyde Street ~

.......... 184 Marlborough Street
...R. R. No. 4, Paris 

............R. R. No. 4, Paris

m
-■Answer :

4th MAY PORTER......... ........-
1 5th „ LESLIE THOMSON..............

çrj . it^eth ifi‘- MES.> Jr SKIPMORB.....*......
M. BUCKBOBOUGH ......

hheel
the table top. .

-Who’orders orderT’ roared a half 
di-unkeri tiimer who bad already se-

Veeeiewe* »•••••••> ***”

‘Tth

-,i 8th /„ CLIFFORD DENSMORE 
9th A. OARNHAM.;.

10th f, MRS. JAS. GRIERSON......
11th „ MONTE ESGLESON.........
12th ,, F. F. HO WELL...
12th „ L. T, SANDERSON..... -

■. ......... . n
m• ••"•«••••Ml •••*••
I?

llT. il
B =i;

■ Hit
■ m.

............
tciiou had been.

‘tCome on.” sbe said; “we 
,o do " And, followed by Blagg and 
his score of pfeked men. she hurried

- I1 VEGETABLE COMSTIFATIOH

its rear wall pushed back, revealing « CURE. —
tbe narrow secret staircase. Single ■
8!e they hurriedly descended this, LU I Because they contain mercury an i 1 
llan at tbe head, and turned into the I mineral salts, many pills are harsh 
wide cemented vestibule where an The easiest and safest laxative it ■ 
electric light was already burning. I Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 1 
Lillian dropped down before the com I antj Butternut. They clean the stom 
blnatlon knob and turned It carefully I ach, intestinesand bowels—drive ou> I 
backward a'ud forward several times. waste matter, tone the' kid ■ 

“I feared so," She said to Blagg, who I beys amt, forever cure constipa 1 
knelt beside heri “The combination tion- As a general tonic and system ■ 
has been changed." I cleanser nothing is so mild and ef M

Blagg took the knob in his-l^g, sen- fident as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man !■ 
sltive Ungers an*, not looking at it I drake and Butternut. Sold everv * 
bent bis ear close to It, while Lillian ,vbere jn 25 cent boxes.
laid her. be» arm loosely across bis |________________________________ - O
shoulders. He turned tbe knob slowly------------ ----------------------—
and gently, he stopped and turned It ;||||||HIHIIIIUn Y 
backward, slowly and gently, and then I jg ■
smiled ns he gave the ring ot the door B ~ *
a clutch and polled. The door came fl ^ ■

°Tr. s «m v***§ ivooring g
those long, long jNtf*Sr ever7 n,eht on fl   —; ■
that sample ktiobln my room wpstairs. ’■ 1 ....... .
he said as he weatoe to "the next one 

Slowly, but with remarkable ekffi. 
he worked, hi# wey tiwoi» the fetn 
iron doors until, srfUeLlUten by toe 
side, he bad throwt 
and there id'the "
pUeot gold sefl-«Un ecetetted thickly | 
about him. with his robe and crowna,“=sssrs-"'‘“ "21

- “Gashl” he cried. "Gash! The

feüggMU&BfeJS
of Archimedes I CdshL Salute your

see se#
s iiti(To be continüèd)•1, ÿ , Presentation of Prizes “8♦

'

iMr. T.H. Preston, proprietor of The Brantford Expositor, has kindly consented to Present the y ra”
“Expositor” office at 2.30 to-morrow afternoon. This will be a very interesting little ceremony a ^
questell to be there if possible. x . .

I* conclusion, we wish to thank all those who have taken part in this contest and hmlarge 1 
.81 not («1 disappointed. In »=, eontest it is absolntel, impossib 6 (or »U to the (ah
number of replies, nearly all wbMi were deàerving of ft pfize, made it extremely diffienlt to ehoose 
and unprejudiced work of the judges could have produced such satisfactory decisions. ^Jg

We wish to extend to all contestants and iff fact of Rfgnttord paimrs »
Prosperous New Year. Do not forget that the gooclthinjfl on the table ao Lliristmas ^ will be greatly improved by
Chops, Fowl, Gravies^ Salad Dressings, Sandwitehes, Oysters, Game, etc., Will De greany imp y

Mi ‘i:
t»ii
Vi \
ill! >P I

2

USE OF’<" »P(
__ LjgrjSip - 4^8" V&f’. -y,
-wHT/Wdo* trac'd Utozr-towcmn»

'- ( - 1
egred a decanter from the «Iging room 
and now crowded Into tbe door. Hli 

wa*

m t---?

mè1!blackened wltb powdei irface
smoke. lie raised the decanter to hl» 
jjpH nnd took n long ptlll of the liquor 
"Who orders order? Orders are for 
.laves! I defy orders!"

A lean little man with eyes as sharp 
a* steel needles suddenly whipped e 
knife from Ills belt and stabbed th» 
tinner tn the throat. He fell without S 

Those nround him only lAngV

1

ill
Slate, Felt"* and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
.and General Roof-

: :
?: an

il
4

I $i the last one open, 
vault, with a great

eronn
cd,. mit. order wa* obtained.

’•Tld*. Is bastuess In the n*»# c* 
übeny «ud. equality!”, commended 
P.lacs "Ilii’cl. yon reel r os lB refftraln* 
Reracmber ijiat- we êâtne here tor #»' 
a UUiyn nril a half of dollars for th* 
cause. Every one of you most help

rm51 i ’<»«a iF'•
P:ing of all kinds.

4 \
Repair Work and a I I- w-iMtegafeilr J !

1 I
4pptï -- 'vTJ mmm •SB-

u>mmm ■
■r .■Re Roofing attend-

-ed to promptly

’•'.("Cp-rW" -b,?- ■ ' •to carry It fro» here, and remember 
that we bave nil sworn to kill tbe first 
rnau who trie# to make away With any 
of it or to appropriate a dollar to lie 

After we have established

Lix‘ li■:

til
fc (Hi

mmaster. Cash, loyal aabjeota. and yourîSa s#/»
s>Trrs'rf,s"a8r‘™
bTb#1^roS^SSi:^SywnPPer

w„ a.

..«1,

!
' - miuwu uses.

equality and fraternity then every man 
may do as he likes, bat tonight we 
must act for tbe commonweal. Come 
tor ward us your-names ar# called."

They came/e him as he called nntll 
he hud named a- score.

"That l# nil for now." be directed.
The rest of yon wait here In your de- 

Uicbnioni* of ten».until you ate called 
from below."

Lililau tud stood at tbe side of tbe 
tireplace, her hand lipon the knob of 
the imie door Which led into ber 
grandfather's yetiring room. .Now

■Oe

Km
.« Hit: 6F'/‘. s

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone. 590

Office : 9 George St.
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You can makd 
lieve about a g 
many things, but ‘ 
pretend” doesn’t J 
you far when it d 
to dollars and ced

This Sale offers yl 
of Lyons sterling q 
and authoritative sti 
the actual saving! 
down here in cold 
and white.

OVERCO
To Your Measi

$12.95 » 
$13 95 3 
$15.75 É 
$17 65 5 
$19.45 £

SUITS
To Your Me

$13.75 a 
$14.95 d 
$16.95 a 
$18.75 a 
$20-75 a

<

u

128 C0LB0RNE
Open Evening 
Bell Phone 13:

Brantford's Largest 

Stores in Ten <

■ v i.

EXPENSES MB
Ottawa Football Clul 

aged, However, to 1 
Even on the Seas)

" OTTAWA, Dec. 12— T1 
Football club broke even ol 
son just closed, according j 
ancial statement handed dd 
wind-up meeting last nigh] 
been calculated that they 

Tsh about $50 in the hole, b] 
ance showed a fexv dollars o 
side. Expenses were highed 
before, as the club usual 
about 28 players and a few 
officers. Had it not been f

NO
Make beli<

about 
these Savi

General
Boxing — Hoc

SECOND SECTION

"HF'ÜTPfl:. J*"ft >> >v« -? V .'V
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BRANTFORD, CAN
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JNfe<THE DAILY COURIER, =—I PAGE EIGHT
AMUSEMENTS.IP XDO

Ngti n COMING EVENTS LILOST AND FOUND Advertising Now
For Recruits APOLLOLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES!

:

5SSt£s£ftaL‘,M^ni r:-
r OST_A round silver brooch, set 8. Tickets 25 cents.

with pebbles. Reward at Courier TORONTO MEN DE LSSOHN 
office. / -- ™
T*OST—Party that was seen taking 

the wheel from the Prince Ed
ward Hotel at 6 o'clock Friday night 
kindly return and save further trouble.

OF LIE INI*CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

ikeuia Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wauled, Wanted to Purchase, Wnnted to 
(tent, Board and Lodging», Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Reel Estate, To Let, Buil- 
neee Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ........................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.,...! “ “
an consecutive Issue»............. 1

By the month, 8 cents per word: S 
months, 45 cents; one year, 70 oents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriage», deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not etceedlng 
one inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and Î6 
îents tor subsequent Insertion».

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
web Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—ISO.
Reporters and Editors—27S.
Society Editor—178L

il 11 Don’t Miss
BURKHART & BERRY 

In “Mama's Baby"
400 lbs. in Baby Clothes—the 

Laughing Sensation of the 
Season

DON’T FORGET—
We have secured the Mutual 

All Feature Sérvjceïfor Brain 
ford, which means the best film 
service in the world.

They cost more than the old 
kind, but nothing is too good 
for our patrons.

Pictures Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday

a ' m

U [Canadian Trees Despatch]
LONDON, Dec. 12.—A news

paper advertising campaign for 
recruits to the British army is 
to be undertaken in all parts ef 

The War Office

t
e79"I . J

Concert, Thursday, Feb. 5th. Sub- NOW.
scriptions received until Dec. 15th.
Phone 751, Bell.

If
the country. ,
has become convinced of the 
value of the newspapers as a 
medium end has placed a con
tract "with the head of a regular 
advertising agency to conduct 
the campaign during the next 
year on a large scale.

No less than 4O,Q0O.mfen are 
needed to fill vacancies in Brit
ish regiments. The advertise
ment will point out that the 
young men who enlist will be 
fully clothed, housed, given 
$2.50 a week pocket money, and 
have free medical attention, as 
well as receiving a pension at 
the age of 36 years if the recruit 
is not over 18 at the time of en
listment.

St: i

■11
e-S.î

QlTKrnAY DEr ,»TH Miss Edith! LONDON, Dec, 12,-Lord Hyde, 
SUNDAY, DEC. 14TH, Miss Edrt^ ^ gQn ^ q£ thc Eari of Llare-

j evening at don, who emigrated to Canada with 
a .d hv his wife and family 18 months ago,
rch, assisted by < a brief vjSt to England.

“I dd not think: I am ashamed to 
work,” said the man who is related 
by birth or marriage to half the peer
age, and who enjoyed the intimate 
friendship of King Edward and 
(Jueen Alexandra.

“I have learned since I went to 
Canada, the meaning of the ten-hour 
day, and since you ask me. I did lend 

hand in building our pig-pen at
other

- 1731
T OST—Will the person who took 

tethering chain from the street, 
66 Chestnut Ave., Saturday, 11 o’clock, 
return it? ___________ “*
TVILL the owner who took wheel by 
VV mistake from the rear part Howie 

& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayuga?

Whitaker, soprano, 
will sing morning.
Congregational chy 
G. M. Crooker, choir, Mr. Ernest 
Moule hnd Brant Male Quartette. 
Special musical fkrvice in the ev
ening.

Î
\

0MALE HELP WANTEDHi 1 rie
î i|tei 

jf; 1*1

i. 173intelligent *U7ANTED—Bright,
’* youth, from lifteen to seventeeen, 

for junior position in office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works. m77

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrett, Cayuga

friends

It: PERSONALBE a :f 11 St., wish to thank their, many 
for kindness and tokens of sympathy 
to them' in their sad bereavement.

LOCAL AGENCIESMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.mm VJVANTED—Twenty boys.
Temple Shoe Store, 

Building.

Apply
Temple

mllS lP-l-C FOR THE COURIERa
T ADIES—Come and see the “Apex------------------ ' ■ structure*’:”

Clothes Washer” demonstrated at THE PROBS Lady Hyde, who is helping Lord
Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat- --------- Hvde in his venture, apparently
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs TORONTO, Dec. ,2-Pressure is £ husband,s liking for work.
only 154 pounds. Will wash a tub ot comparatively low again over the “During the first two weeks my
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, pi 15 northern portion of the continent and w«fe ^ much of. the housework,” 
ADVERTISERS 'are reminded high over the southern portion. The 
A that it is contrary to the provi- remains very mild m l:he west
sions of the postal law to deliver let- and the-mild conditions have return 
ters addressed to initials only. An ed in Ontario, 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or Forecasts,
her identity may economically do so Fresh southwest to west winds, fine 
by having replies directed to a box in and mild to-day and on Saturday, 
this office. Ten cents added to for- Temperature,
warding of letters to any out-of-town Temperature for the past twenty- 
address. No charge for box. p four hours, highest, 32, lowest 18;

date last year .highest 33, low-

lit fii» iff A N energetic real estate salesman, 
il capable of handling agents. An 
exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

RECORDS BREN Central. " . '
Stedman Bros., 160 Colborne St. 
PickeU’ Uews Store, 72 Çolherne St 
Pickels’ News Store, 74 Market St. 
W. Simons, 211 Market St.
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne

Feature Act: 
ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MÂRNELL

l
I;

i.

IN » RACEsaid Lord Hyde.
“I have learned to drive a team, 

among -other things, during my stay 
in Canada. We have our team horses 
out there now, as well as nine head 
of cattle and riding horses, 
returning to Canada in the New Year 
in order to place the farm on a pay 
ing basil How long I Shall remain 
will depend on circumstances.

“I want to live in Canada prin
cipally on account of my son’s health 
but Mr. Lloyd George’s methods and 
their outcome were partly respon
sible for my departure from England.

“Canada is a cbuntry with marvel-' 
ous possibilities, and while my know
ledge of it is confined largely to 
parts of Ontario and British Colum
bia, there is no question abo the vast 
tracts awaiting settlement, 
scarcity of labor, especially during 
certain periods when the West drains 
off the pick of thé ‘help,’ is still a 
problem to be reckoned with, and 
the representations of certain real 
estate agents regarding the present 
—not the future—Value .of property 
out west have ptissSbly taused a tem
porary setback. Of the' future, how
ever, there can be no doubt.”

Lord Hyde was accompanied by 
Lady Hyde, a greUy. charmingly- 
dressed woman,, «ins two children— 
the Hon, Ggeorgs tfyde Villiers and 
the Hon. Joan Hyde Villiers.

m93I®

Novelty Singing sfnd DancingAGENT wanted for brand-new spe- 
cialty, big profits. Write for par- 

Provincial Sales Co., 305 
V.16V

St.
Robinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 

et Sts.. -J
i Actt tivulars.

Jarvis St., Toronto. Teams Are 37 MtJes Ahead 
of AH Old Records 

—The Standing.

1: 1 Ik THE HADLEYS

Refined Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap"

Four Reels of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

East Ward.
H. E. Ayliffe, 320 Colborne St. 
1-figinbotham and Caiperon, 373 Col

borne St.
George Bickefl, Cor, Arthur and Mur

ray Sts.
J. E. Church, 44 Murray St.
J. AV. Mellen, cor. Brpck and Cha1- 

« ^ harm Sts.

I am

FEMALE HELP WANTED
■mm YVANTED—Good woman to help in 

” the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—At eight 
o’clock to-day, at the 104th hour of 
the six day bicycle race, ten team» 
Were tied for first place, ih* Corry- 
Walker team haying- gained a lap 
early to-day; which is 37 rhiles and 
four laps ahead of the record.

The Clarke-Gren.da,, Carmgn-Cam- 
eron and Mitten-Thomàs .combina- 
ations were still one lap behind, and 
the Kopsky-Keefe team were 13 r-2 
miles in the rear of the leaders, 
was announced that the Anderson- 
Hansen team had retired mn)i. the 
race. They were five laps ‘nShind, 
They wçre declared officially out at 

a.m.

The baggage of all travellers to 
Ireland will be examined for fire
arms.

—• same 
„ est 12.Ilia

‘i I'
IL LEGAL.f 115

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers The Duchess 0f Teck hacf her face
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan injured, tiie branches of a tree 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- wbde f0n0Wing the Cheshire hounds, 
ilton, etc. iioney to loan at lowest Qf ^ persons killed by autos in 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. MassacfcUsetts this year, hi were

___________________ _ pedestrians, 46 occupants of autos, 12
F'RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- motorcycle riders. 9 were in carnages 

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money and eight rode bicycles.
10 loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms.
Office, 127V» Colborne St. Phone 487.

\\7ANTED—Girl to help in 
"of lunch-room. 63 Dalhc St.

North Ward.
Cummings and Snyder, cor. Henri- 

<■’ etta and Brant avenue.
R. G, Lamb, 125 Albion St.
Leo j. Klinkhammer, 136 Albion St.

7" West Brantford. 1
F. E. Morrison, 119 Oxford St.
H. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.
F. J. Marx,^8Eagle Ave.

M. and J. KeW, IS Mohawk St.
■Fi C. Dingman, 79 Wallace S.t.t 
C. Haines, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

Holme dale.
E. Ward, 225 West Mill St.

Terrace Hill,
McCann Bros., 210 West St. ^

Ratepayers of Brantford 
Township

m77

VTUANTED—Housemaid. Apply on 
’’ Friday. Mrs. C. W. Leeming, 

54 Dufferin.
m

D. Heyd.;
A Public Meeting ofr the Ratepayers i« 

called for Monday evening, at Bellvieu 
School, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
nominating a- candidate for the Township 
Connell.

TVANTED—Young lady for office. 
” Apply by letter. Parker’s Dye 
Works, 40 George St.

V/VANTED—Competent maid for 
* general housework. Apply to 
Mrs. T. A. Noble, 97 Brant Ave. f73

The

It It
FOR SALE BY 

TENDER
ï.
.fe ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
ohone. Bell 463

REID & BROWNFrame House, 255 Rawdôn, to be, 
removed from lot at once.

K. V. BUNNELL & CO., Limited 
Room 1, Temple Building

■ I V/VANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
*’ Matron, Ontario School for the

f69tf
8 Undertakers.

151 Colborne St".—Open day
and night.

I:
Blind.

LL: MUSICVJVANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier.
ARTICLES FOR SALEL'OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone L'OR SALE—On Market, Saturday 
1117. James Wilson. ' r morning, at 10.30, wagon, cutter,

I sleigh, single brass-mounted harness, 
robes, scrapper, etc. Almas, Auction-

a79

f73
You Pay Less Here

1 ■ .............. ...You Pay Less Herehouse-VVANTED—Clean, honest 
V maid; also maid to assist in kit

chen. Apply 116 George t.I «4* ■ If 83 MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS ha
sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone L'OR SALE—Folding skirt board, 
899k. dec 17 -1" bake board, clothes horses, suit-

" able wedding or Christmas presents. 
MR. JORDAN, who has been in 194 Nelson. Phone 1623. a83
’ London, England, for six months, — — :--------

studying with the noted Italian vocal ^OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will condition. 270 Wellington St. a73 
return to Brantford the last of No- ^OR SALE^—Bicycle, china closet 
vember and commence his classes the and settee, all in first-class condi- 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant [tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
Ave. Bhone 949

s re

Cheer Çlfib
prowing

VJVANTED—Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th. W. J. 
Roddick, Ser>Treas.-, "Brarrrfordr ~f83

*eer.;

fSstar, A4

Sympathies ' of Many 
Brantford People Are 

Enlisted.
M13CSU-ANEOUS WANTS

a
TVANTED—Respectable boarders at 
TT 9 Fair Ave. mw71

BIG VALUE IN SÂW SETS 
The genuine Morrell pattern, polished 

steel, regulation size, always tl «, 
sold at 50c. Saturday dnly *-*-L

TVANTED—A few nice boarders in 
a good Canadian home. Apply 

63 Northumberland St.

A SPECIAL IN FURNACE 
SCOOPS

.Bade of solid steel, strap ferrule, D 
handle, standard size. Specially 
priced for Saturday 
only .

a 83 The St. Nicholas club membership 
continues to gvoWt apace, and, after, 
all, this is not stffarising.

It is natural at this season of the 
year to desire tô do something for 
others less fortunately situated, and 
this club brings both classes to
gether. There is in short a human 
touch about it which is most pleas
ing.

p.m.
F011 ALE—A Bell piano, new, cost

__________ -1- $350; can be had cheap and on
TTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & terms to be ararnged. Apply Box 15, 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Courier. a83
foreign granites and marble: lettering —7 . -■<
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex ?OR SALE—Automobile, _
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 30," m splendid condition, bar- 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. gain. J. F. Schultz. Phone, business 

1------------------------- ~ass 261; house 1608. _________ «71

mw791 MONUMENTS
(GENERAL servant wanted. Apply 

Mrs. Walter T. Mair, 59 Dufferin, OBTAIN THIS BARGAIN 
WHILE IT’S ON

39c■
£77f Ave.

TVANTED—Two first-class board- 
' ers, good home, every conveni- 

Apply Box 14, Courier office.'
mw79

“E.M.F. The genuine Home Comfort Food 
Chopper, fully warranted, best size, 
with a capacity of 3 lbs. per minute, 
has crucible steel knives, assorted 
is easily taken apart and cleaned. 
Saturday 1 Q
only ......................  ..........

l SOME VALUE IN AXE 
HANDLES

Standard Size, well made Mid wax fin
ished, regulation length. Specially 
priced for Saturday 12c

I cnce.
REPAIRING With the co-operation of Mr. Ax- 

ford, of the Children’s Aid Society 
and of the Adjutant of the Salvation 
Army, the Courier will be able to for
ward to the members the names of 
deserving cases, and a personal call 
is desirable.

There .arc à number of fetters 
in this office of little ones who would 
not otherwise have-a vis* from Santa 
Claus. 1

The following additional names 
have been received of those desiring 
to join;—
Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Jean Pater

son, corner Charlotte and Chatham 
Streets.

Mrs. R. E. Ryerson, 31 William St. 
Miss Irene BaQcy, 19 Pearl street. 
Mrs. W. C. Smith, 50 Ontario strest 
St. Jude’s Girls’ Friendly chib.
Enid Montgomery, 46 King street. 
Miss Hazel Simons, 192 Brant Ave. 
Miss G. Schuler, <§ Duke street.
Miss F. Ames, Duke street.

The Mexican Congress has called 
for new Presidential elections next 
July.

Mineapolis Chamber of Commerce 
firms have bought half a million 
bushels of Canadian oats that will go 
to Minneapolis and "'pay the 6 per 
cent, import duty under the rtew 
tariff law.

------------------ .--------------- "FOR SALE—New . Evans piano.
VOUR Bicycle will require over- Regular price $350. Sale price if 
x hauling, and now is the time to sold by the 16th of December, $200. 

have it done, as it will receive better Apply A. Stoller, 39 Colborne St. a73
attention than in the spring, when the_____ __ . , g—r ,
rush is on. We will call for your FOR SALE An ash counter, 34 feet 
bicycle, clean and put it in good run- long, fitted with drawers and cup-, 
ning order aqd store it for the winter, boards, also a metal grill. Apply Box 
We carry repair parts for all makes 11, Courier office. a67
of bicycles, and our stock of neces- : 
saries is the largest in the city. W.
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.

VXJANTED—Board by a respectable 
working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.

F.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
YOUR XMAS CUTLERY 

We have one of the largest stocks in 
the city.. Everything in case carv
ers, silver plated ware, flat ware, 
etc., etc. It will pay you to look 
over our stock first and 

GET OUR PRICES

g
mw73

*sTUANTED—Man and wife, or moth
er and daughter, to take rooms in 

exchange for board for one person. 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

■

I A CARPENTER’S SPECIAL 
IN 3-FOOT RULES

Boxwood, regular graduations, brass 
joint, always sold at 40c. OQn 
Saturday only ...................

now
m75

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
by buying one of these Crumb Trays 

and Scrapers. They are full nickel 
plated, standard size, embossed pat
tern. Complete for Satur
day only ........ ..........J............

TUANTED—About one dozen An
cona pullets; no prize birds ne

cessary. W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.

COMFORTABLE HOMES

—a®1 " 3"AVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal

____________________________________ Weather Strip. We know you will be
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- Phased with it; will last a lifetime. 
U ate of American School of Osteo- Prevents cold or dust, ran or snow 
patby, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office entering, and saves your feel; always 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent

for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock.
—----- - Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car-

"|~)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate penter or Furniture Repairs.
American School of Osteopathy, ==er^———^- 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri\ 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street,
Office hours: 9-12 a.m„ 2-5 p.m. Even- DRESS and Costume making done
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. at 204 Brant Ave.___________ d77
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A. __ MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling

St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits

a73 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

SAW YOUR OWN WOOD 
with one of these Buck Saws. The 

Happy Medium, with standard 30- 
inch tempered steel blade, vermilion 
painted hardwood frame. Specially 
priced for Saturday 42 C

on,aJ s x-/TO LET ONE MORE CHANCE IN 
STJLLSON PIPE WRENCHES
Made of the highest quality steel, 

drop forged and tempered by a 
special process, the nuts are hard
ened to prevent upsetting. The fol
lowing prices for Saturday only:

F
TO LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap- 
A ply 148 Brant Ave. t73tf

TPO RENT—House No. 39 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. r79

HERE 13 A BARGAIN IN 
COMBINATION PLIERS

These are full nidkel plated, the popu
lar slip-joint pattern, about 6% in
ches long, always sold at 
50c Saturday only..........

- -----------

Telephone 1380.

"MICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. VV. 
Billo, 161 Erie. tS5 89c.. . 71C 10-inch

14-inch.. S1.19
DRESSMAKING 8-inch

rl'0 LET—A furnished room, suit
able for lady or gentleman, with 

meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

I '

t79; *YOU CANNOT AFFORD TOCHIROPRACTICt 65and Coats a specialty. onlyITO LET—Warm furnished room. 
Apply 61 Colborne St. Private fam- mTJiLLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich, 
also v Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebræ for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg, Dalhousie St, Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30<a.m, 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

buying one of these Storm Doors. 
They are made better,look better and 
are better than hand-made ones; put 
up in all standard sizes, complete 
with hinges, screws and latch.

GET OUR PRICES

LAUNDRY? t71ily. irwwwwvw»

of LEE HING, Chinese laundry. No. 
154 Market St, will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

TO LET—House 285/2 Darling, all 
conveniences, rent $11. Apply at

The well-known Globe Alarm Clock 
fully warranted, Arabic dial, steel 
lantern pinions, brass movement.

t71house.
<

—IPO LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave, 
city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap

ply 17 Jubilee Ave.

T'O RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave, 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

l
YOU GET NEW IDEAS.

As you look through our Christ
mas stock. It is a practical demon
stration of Possibilities in gathering 
under one roof everything that y du 
may need in the line of footwear 
which makes people happy at Christ
mas time. Coles Shoe Co, 
Colborne jL^Btanttord.

♦♦•»♦+♦♦♦ ♦ 4 ♦ M ♦ ♦ »+ ♦ O ♦ ;

:: y WINTER IS COMING ::
Oil a cold day one requires - - 

^ ; nourishment, So do not forget to ; J 
! call on

R. D, SI 
who has commet 

-. the corner of C

t75
BUSINESS CHANCES ,-a

A SNAP IN NICKEL PLATED 
TEA AND COFFEEPOTS

Capacity about three pints, satin fin
ish inside, metal knobs, enamelled

sass***!

nickel case. Saturday 71cDO you need additional capital in 
your business? If'so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital- as required. Write 
nr call. Athol George Robertson, 5Ç 

M F SQUIRE,, M. 0„ Honor Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y
Graduate of Neff College. .—' 5 ”

and of the National School of Elocu- WILLOWWAKE
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils opECIAL for Xmas-Cream Rush 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Liters- O and Buff Chai ^ Rockers, 
ture. Psychology and Dramatic Art. $4-25. Best value ever offered in
Special attention paid to defective Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 61-63 Colborne St. 
from Neff College may take the first1 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio,
12 Peel St.

only
"tv -----AXESA FLIER

of the best quality’J'O P-ENT—Rooms suitable for 
small family, also large house, on 

Darting St. Apply 324 Dalhousie St.
ELOCUTIONa L. e \122

regulation

79cit71 IH

TRY SQUARES 
6% Infch steel blade, oxidized finish, 

anti-rust, beechwood handle, stand
ard graduations. Saturday 0%
°nly ......................................... V •”

1 Ie Sii

I rpO RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

per
"V--'

> .TED TEAt63tf
KETTLES

, bail handle, ebony finished

Sat; $1.12
ipO LET—Big tenement house, suit

able for boarding house; twelve 
bedrooms, nice dining-room, electri
city and gas, all conveniences; also 
store in connection with it. Apply 
65 King St. Bell phone 219.

andI DENTAL.

T>R= CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenhnne 14. '_____

business on .. 
■d and Mt. • l 

“ w on . J
* ::

r
-

y only
> ■ \ A .irMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.ttf

ft
Fw DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, organs, sewing ma
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol tec-

rI'0 RENT—Two new bungalows, 
corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 

Rawdon and Chatham; furnace, feat
and cold water, bath; rent low to ___ __ ___ _____
first-class tenant until May 1st. K. ords, sheet music. Violins and strings Q ROOMED brick house wi 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, a specialty. JE^ne 698, 139 Market . room for, four*.hqggm lj 
Temple Building. StJ, cor. Chamam. and apple trees.

e•m. ' ey, served in 

Ing Your

a 1REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 4i5 ;=fjfi I ■
>

48039 gsliI
W'j

:J'1K

___ showing

“■Æ
Only House in 

leading makes

™E
Complète Changes Monday», 

Wednesdays and Fridays

LOMBARDIAN DUO 
Strolling Players of Real Music

Coming Monday: 
“HARD CASH”

Charles Reade’s Famous-" Story
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Ronan and Darragh have no chance 
of finding their offers increased, and 

rtr. UIO m » VC DO if they signed at the sum mentioned 
Ur HIO rLATtnv they would probably be discontented.

____________ _ As Mr. Butler put it, they have no
for discontents on the Ottawa

BARROW’S NEW UMPIRE
A SECOND TIM HURST. MAY TRADE TWO

General Sporting News CLUBS CONSENT During the recent annual meting 
of the International League at New 
York, President Ed.. Barrow bought 
the release from the New England 
League of Umpire “Red" Rorty. The 
newcomer is said to be a very com
petent man, well posted and fearless. 
Rorty is there with a running fire of 
witticisms throughout the game, and 
the famous Tim Hurst, “has nothing 
on him” at repartee.

One day last season at Worcest-V, 
wijhere Jesse Burkett, manages the 
team, Rorty made a close decision at 
the plate when one of Burkett’s play
ers slid home with what would have 
been the winning run had not the um
pire called the runner out.

Burkett dashed from the bench and 
bellowed at the top of his voice so 
that all in the park might hear, “That 

rotten decision.”

61 BRANTFORDroom
team this season. The Ottawa of
ficers claim that friction ruined their 
championship chances last Winter, 
and are determined not to have a re-

Ottawa Wants to Make a 
Trade for Rownan and 

Darragh.

Boxing — Hockey — Baseball — Football
Basketball in Full Swing in 

Western Ontario Cities 
—Teams and Scores

National League Makes Rule 
Regarding Negotiations 

for Players.

game against the Argonauts, they 
would have been" about $600 ahead. 
The Argonauts were the greatest 
drawing cards, over $2,200 being tak
en in when they played here, while 
the Tigers’ gate reached $1,900, Mont
real’s was the smallest being about

petition.
It is believed that Sammy Lich- 

tenhein will agree to trade Hyland 
for. Ronan. He previously offered 
Walter Miller. There is no possi
bility of the Ottawas backing down. 
They know that after years of battle- 
ing they have put the players just 
where they want them, and that if 
they surrendered on this occasion, 
all their negotiations for the Nation
al Commission and reasonable salar
ies would go for naught.

EXPENSES HIGHER 
THAN EVER BEFORE

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.— Skene Ro- 
and Jack Darragh, of fhe Ot

tawas, will be become the property 
of another club in the National Hoc
key Association if they do not sign 
before to-night contracts to play 
with the Ottawas. It appears that 
the Ottawas decided to market both 

their refusal

nan
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 12— Brant

ford Y.M.C.A. and junior basketball 
from Wood-

NEW YORK, Dec 12—Ten o'clock 
yesterday -morning until after 7 
o’clock last night with an hour off 
for lnuch, the National League base
ball magnates remained behind dos

ât the Waldorf-Astoria.

teams took two games 
stock last night, but in both cases the 

decidely close and the 
exciting. The line-ups:

seniors (23): Campbell 
and Hearns, forwards; Berry, centre; 
Woodley and Orr, defence.

BOXING LAW PROFITABLE. Woodstock (22): Stalker and Hast- 
MILWAUKEE. Dec. 12—Wiscon- mgs, forwards; Davidson and Sander- 

sin boxing clubs operating under the cock, defence; Ho sack centre, 
recently passed Heckling law have Brantford juniors (23): Slemin an^ 
turned into the State Treasury fees Sweat, defence; McDonald, centre; 
am minting tp $3,1 m. Ttiw state^gtis Wood "imf Brimmefi, forwards.
5 per cent, of the receiptè of all box- Woodstock (19): Coles and Yoematl 
ing and wrestling contests held in forwards: McMullen, centre, Karn, 
Wisconsin. | Staples, Thornton and Sedge, de-‘

•îence.

$700.
The Combines broke about even on 

the exhibition games against Ham
ilton Alerts and,St. Lawrence Univer- 

Cltbs. The seconds succeeded in

scores wereOttawa Football Club Man
aged, However, to Break 

Even on the Season.

games
Brantfordholdouts, following 

when interviewed by Manager Les- 
ueur, to sign up for $1,000 each. 
Consequently, they sent out notices 
to the various clubs asking them to

for-

ed doors
President-elect Jonn K. Tener pre
sided for the first time. After this 
long, tiresome session was over it 
was announced by Secretary Hey- 
dler that most of the time had been 

correcting punctuation

si tv
winning the championship, and sup
plied the seniors with excellent ma
terial, but they were also losers, as 

including the final “All right, I’ll make a good one 
now,” yelled Rorty so it might be 
heard a mile away, “Burkett to the 
club house.”

make a trade for the veteran 
wards. They offered Ronan to the 
Wanderers in exchange for Harry 
Hyland, and to take any '■good for
ward- in the league foe Darragh. 
Jack Walger, of the Torontos, is 
said to be ope of the men. preferred, 
though they would accept Jack)6 
McDonald, Tommie Smith, or Odie 
Cleghorn instead. Darragh can hard
ly be rated as Cleghorn or Smith, 
and it is doubtful if the Torontos 
would let Walker come, as he show
ed billiant fprrm last winter in the 
Maritime League. Up to a late 

the Ottawas had not received 
offers for the two holdouts. If

OTTAWA, Dec. 12— The Ottawa 
Football club broke even on the se:t- 
. -it just closed, according to the fin- 

da! statement handed down at toe 
wild-up meeting last night, 
jeen calculated that they would fin-. 
;,h about $50 In the hole, but the bal- 

showed a few dollars on the right

their antes, 
against the Hamilton Alerts, failed 
to draw the crowds. The amalga
mation was only for one year, and 
it is practically certain that the Col
lege will have a team of their own 

It is not yet decided

devoted to .
marks in the league’s constitution. 
He said that several aendtitents of 
minor importance had been reportedIt had

LYNCH’S LITTLE SLAM.
Retiring President Lynch of the 

the National League got in his nice 
side-swipe in his farewell

too.
Hereafter no manager or agent of 

a club can negotiate with a player of 
another club without the latter s 
consent. Jn the event of a dispute 
between clubs over the services ot 

the price to be paid

next season. _
which series they will play in. The 
annual meeting will not be held until

a nee ....... ..... ...
, de. Expenses were higher than ever 
before, as the club usually carried 
about 28 players and a few executive 
officers. Had it not been for the last

i.
Ottawa Journal.—If the Ottawas i 

victorious this winter the players 
will have no cause for a kick, 
magnates arc quite willing to share 
with the players if there is anything 
to share, but they object to paying 
out year after year with a deficit fall
ing to their portion at the close of 
the season. The players should be 
reasonable. If they wont they should 
be forced to see the other side of the 
salary question. ^

The opening date of th> Winnipeg 
Senior Amateur Hockey League has 
been indefinitely postponed on

of the unsettled state of the

little
CALLED A “BOOB.”

Wee Willie Keeler is telling a 
story about being called a “basebalj. 
boob.” The former great batter was 
watching two amateur teams play la ,t 
Summer when a howl went up over 
a decision by the umpire.

“Wasn’t that a strike, mister?” ask
ed a player of Keeler.

The latter nôdded affirmatively.
“What does that boob know about 

ejaculated the batter. And

words to the magnates:
“In choosing "Our next president 

record as wanting

arenext year.
No resignations were tabled last 

night, but the importation of players 
is known to have led to dissatisfac
tion, and it is likely that three or four 

next year. D. ].

The
a player , _
for his services after there has been 
a refusal to waiv,e claim it was voted 
to empower President Tener- to act 
as final judge.

The constitution was amended to 
read that the Brooklyn Club holds a 
franchise to be operated in the 
borough of Brooklyn, instead of m 
Greater New York.

The report of the arbitration com
mittee which handled the potest one 
mittee which handled the protest of 
the New York club against paying one 

of the 1912 world's series re
read

as to you have gone on 
a man who will lend dignity and 
prestige to the league,” reads Mr. 
Lynch’s, statement. “In your selec
tion of Governor Tener you have the 
right man; but 1 hope that you will 
inject some of that dignity expected 
of him into yourselves and be a help 
instead of a hindrance to him.” v

will drop off 
O’Donoghue will be the Ottawa dele
gate at the Big Four annual meeting 
at Hamilton next week, and will likely 
vote in favor of the snap-back system, 
should it be brought up. Eddie Phil
lips, vice-president of the union, will 

represent Ottawa at the Tiger

hour
any , _
all the N: H< A. clubs pasjr them up. 
they will be shipped to the Maritime 
League. New Glasgow might take 
Ronan and' Darragh ' in exchange for 
Murphy and Wilson, who have both 
signed with the tittawàs. though 
they may be still regarded as the pro
perty of New Glasgow. The decis
ion .'of t he Ottawas to place Ronan 
and Darragh did not come as a sur- 

the Ottawas have tired of

baseball?” . (
Keeler faded away.HIS EXPERIENCE

Baltimore American—“They found 
that confidence _jnan used to be a 
gardener.’

“That explains how he came to 
know so much about green things 
and suckers.”

go to 
banquet. “I don’t understand electricity. I 

can’t seem to get it into my head.
know, bone is not à

ac-
-*■

BRICKLEY MAKES 251
POINTS FOR HARVARD.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 12 — 
The complete scoring record of Chas 
E. Brickley for Harvard on the grid
iron has been compiled, and it is be
lieved that in the three ÿears he has 
performed on the freshman and Var
sity elevens for the Crimson he has 
tallied more points than any other 
man that ever represented the insti
tution in a similar period of time. 
Including his year on the freshmen 
and his two on the Varsity, he has 
made thirty-four field goals for a 
total of 102 points, five goals from 
touch-downs for a total of 5 points, 
and twenty-four touchdowns for a 
total of 144 points, making a grand 
total of 251 points scored on sixty- 
three different plays._______

count
weather. It was decided to play the 
scheduled number of twelve games

quarter
ceipts to the league clubs was

The National Com
“Well, yiou

prise, as
dickering with the dissatisfied men

conductor.and adopted, 
mission therefore will pay over $38,-

to be
under any circumstances.

000 to the league's treasury 
equally apportioned among the eight 
clubs, the New Yorkers receiving 
one-eighth.

It appears that the New York club 
in spite of this decision, has filed an
other protest against the payment of

of the

♦♦♦ Any Man Can Save 1-4 to 1-3i♦>
t

♦>
about $20,000, one-quarter 
club’s rake-off from the worlds 
series this Fall. The New York club 
contends that the resolution passed 
by the league in 1912 covered but 
one season, and that there is noth
ing to compel another division of the

^President Tener announced the ap

pointment of a 
David Lerov Reeves, sporting editor 
of the Philadelphia Ledger, who was 

of the Philadel-

♦>i Of the Usual Cost of His Winter»>
:

I Suit or Overcoat
<

i
a

.

is

private secretary,: lit
The Rockefeller Institute and many 

, humane societies were attacked at -former]y secretary 
the anti-vivisection ccpg|e«»^n^s^ plfiir club. "

I ington. ------------ ,1^511 » 4 ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦♦;♦» lltMl M ♦
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Th, œte FEliEEBESEioEs
an V where, lasts from our vast assortment

THE OVERCOATS are lined with silk, serg, Farmer s satin, ta îan or qui 
y silk; some are skeleton lined and have satin yokes. $

—; b . $6.95, $K5n $10. $12. $15, $18, $20, $22 and $25 I
If you wish to buy X | will meet in a city championship ^

game the end of the month. À ^ • p. P Tl

d,Ser$„S°aax™ - | Great Values in Men’s Christmas Guts tor Men *
Bearss, of Ingersoll, will turn out VJI CUL ▼ aiU 1 T* X

with M.A.A.A., Toronto, this season. | SllltS ' ^ <\X\Q DOyS .' . X
t Fabrics include fine Worsteds, Velours, Tweeds, in pat- Fancy Boxed Braces,'Arm Bands Carters «= to $1.50 |

X terns and color effects that have the right snap and dafth, Umbrellas.................... .................... t'§T’*‘Y ** A . >
X also black and blue Serges and black Cheviots. Mufflers, silk, knitted and plain weaves........ 7Sc to $3.00

$850, $10, $12, $14, $16, $18, $20, $22 Ok,,.*, silk lio«d, fur iinedtwool 1M.$1.«U° $3-00

of the Money-Saving Bargains to be Found Saturday in Our

Men’s Furnishings Depî.
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You can make be
lieve about a good 
many things, but “let’s 
pretend” doesn’t carry 
you far when it comes 
to dollars and cents.

This Sale offers you all 
of Lyons sterling quality 
and authoritative style at 
the actual savings set 
down here in cold black 
and white.

ri
H3The McNamara boys arrived yes- fllOfTOW

terday and reported to the Ontarios. >►
Toronto Rowing club left last night Z WC dl»U

,1

for Cleveland where they play to
night and to-morrow night.

It is likely that the local puck art
ists will be able to hold their first 
practice to-night at the Arena, ,To- l

gifts that will give a 
lasting pleasure, you 
can do no better than 
buy Footwear.i OVERCOATS

Teddy Oake who was with Tecum- 
sehs last season, but failed to show 
anything, arrived in the city yestei- 
day and will try for a place on the 
Ontarios.

Hugh Gall will manage the Park- 
dale Canoe club O. H. A. junior 
team this season, and the veteran 
footballer should be able to give the 
youngsters some good advice.

Jack Walker, the Port Arthur for- +£ 
ward, reported to the Torontos last 
night thus making their team com- A
plete, with the exception of three O. ^
H. A. players that are going to be f 
given trials.

The National Baseball League 
overlooked Jim Sutherland, of King-1 
ston, in their quest-after a president. I 
Sutherland is given the credit for V 
having Boyer, Dennison and Lang-1 ^
man reinstated, although they were 
connected with the Alert squabble 
last year, and therefore, according to 
the O. H. A. rule, “once a pro. al- V 
ways a t>ro.”

Parkdale Canoe club have rounded A 
out a strong looking junior O. H. A. X1 
team. Some of those who have an- T. 
nounced their intention of playing Yi 
with the Paddlers are the McLaren 
brothers: Hal DeGruchy, captain of A! 
Upper Canada last year ; Hobbs, of Jj 
Harbord Collegiate; Garrett of U.T, jL 
S.; Bickle and Applegath, who is V 
also claimed by the Toronto Canoe 464

Nothing could give 
more pleasure to any
body than a nice, 
comfortable pair of 
nice Dress Shoes, 
Rubber Boots or High 
Cut Shoes for the lit
tle folks.

We are fully pre
pared to meet every 
want for men, women 
and children.

We also have a 
complete line of 
Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Club Bags, and 
we have a specially 
low price on these 
goods for the Christ
mas trade.

To Your Measure
Regular 
$18.00

Regular 
$20.00

Regular 
$22.50

Regular 
$25.00

Regular 
$27.50

1
$12.95 
$13 95 
$1575 
$1765 
$19.45

SUITS

«

1
;<

till
1

A Few

1

\ 11frr/- iJJbe had; guaranteed unshrinkable.A 75c and $1 LINE OF RIBBED UNDERWEAR 
FOR 59c—These are a lot of broken lines in odd sizes in the 
best elastic shirts and drawers.

A $1 LINE OF SCOTCH KNIT UNDERWEAR 
FOR 75c—This is one of the softest Scotch knit garments to

1
To Your Measure

Regular 
$18.00

Regular
$20.00
Regular 
$22.50

dM Q r* pr. Regular 
«P-LO, to $25.00

Regular 
$27.50

A $3.50 COAT SWEATER FOR $1.95—Mén’s sizes, 
32 to 42, in a range of the best colors, with V necks or high

1 &$13.75
$14.95
$16.95

Varsity collars. a ) iTi
'JLL

Big Snaps in Boy’s Underwear
50c NECKWEAR FOR 25c A TIE—A beautiful range j 

of colors, and just 200 dozen in the lot. Get one for a quar- ^
. -tV *• 1 $•*•* / «4 \

HATS AND CAPS for Men and Boys, in everything | 
that is new. Austrian and French Vclouts of $6 quality, J 
for $3 50 i in sizes 6% to 1%. These are the height of fash

ion. Get one, men 1

i

Don’t Buy 
Before You 
See Our 
Lines

tx*

— Fine Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers, 35c to 50c per 
garment ; sizes 22 to 32.

Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 65c to 85c per 
garment ; sizes 24 to 32.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 25c garment. ^ 
PYJAMAS FOR MEN, $1.50 SUIT TO $7.50. 
NIGHT SHIRTS FOR MEN, 50c to $2.00.

1
ter.$20-75 1

1
::club. XOval Frame* for Xmas

We have just received a splendid | ^ 
consignment of oval frames for the ^
Christmas trade. Be in the fashion ^ 
and have your photos and pictures .

SSE ! GRAFTON & Ço
I

The Market
BOOT SHOP

t

i

128 COLBORNE STREET
J

1312

16 Market Street
W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

Brantford's Largest Tailors 

Stores in Ten Cities
x-i- - Z '
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POLLO
Don’t Miss

URKHART & BERRY 
In “Mama’s Baby” 

bs. in Baby Clothes—the 
Lghing Sensation of the 

Season

DON’T FORGET—
b have secured Jhe Mutual 
feature Service for Brant- 
which means the best film 

be in the world, 
ey cost more than the old 

but nothing is too good 
Lur patrons.
Lres Change Monday, Wed- 
I nesday and Friday

Feature Act: 
ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MARNELL

:lty Singing and Dancing
Act

THE HADLEYS

ifined Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap”

■ Reels of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

epayers of Brantford 
Township

bile Meeting of the Ratepayers to 
for Monday evening, at Bellview 
I at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
Ung a candidate for the Township

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

ou Pay Less Here

vings
»<

BTAIN THIS BARGAIN 
WHILE IT’S ON 

I genuine Home Comfort Food 
topper, fully warranted, best size, 
rh a capacity of 3 lbs. per minute, 
s crucible steel knives, assorted 
^easily taken apart and cleaned. 
Iturday $1.19iy

i. 5

OU CAN SAVE MONEY 
uying one of these Crumb Trays 
d Scrapers. They are full nickel 
ited, standard size, embossed pat- 
rn. Complete for Satur- 
y only ........... 2<!z

1ERE 13 A BARGAIN IN
-OIuBINATION PLIERS
se are full nickel plated, the popu- 
r slip-joint pattern, about (>% in- 
ies long, always sold at 
c. Saturday only............... 27c

-—

n
■

9V<
:8\

\

US WILL WAKE YOU UP 
HESE DARK MORNINGS 
: well-known Globe Alarm Clock, 
illy warranted, Arabic dial, steel 
intern pinions, brass movement, 
ickel case. Saturday 71cnly

V

NICKEL PLATED TEA 
KETTLES

:her 8 or 9 size, made of solid cop
ier, pit or flat bottom, curved 
ipout, bail handle, ebony finished 
;rip, riveted case. Sat- d*"| 1 O 
irday only ...................... A*

e Store
Both Phone*
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-
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NO
Make believe

about
these Savings
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FREE !■

100 Beautiful Bronze 
E * Clocks

•' will be givefi away free i 
each purchaser who makes 
cash purchase of $20.00 c 

W over.
that we give free with a $: 
cash purchase or over. Thei 
Clocks are good value fro: 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Ki 
member, that you get ct 
free. This is a good chat.i 
to get one a Christmas pre 

— ent without any cost to y > 
! We are doing this becam 

5 we have to get a considéra )
| amount of money betwct 
F now and Christmas.

We have a smaller si

s

5 Brantford Home 
E Famishing Compar

45 Colborne St. Telephone

Nusbaum & Zipper, Pro

The D
'sm

i

goes a long 
in small arti 
China, 
now on sale

Tl
1

■
I VANSTON.

15 and.
ï
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Be Comf 
Tins Witv-

i
There is tlo betl 

good substantial an 
in the living-room.

1
1
1 Living!
: now in stock, heal 

roomy and comforl 
bolstering is all don 
and is absolutely gffl 

Customers can ! 
suit their home ded 

Prices to suit el

-

L

.
I M. E. L

Fu:i
i
î 83 - 85 Colborne S
t
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Co-operative Disposal
Of Surplus Vegetables

PiKIgHr /*#
THE., DAILY COURIER, ; BRANTFORD, CANADA1» 1 i $*page ten. ft-

NO GENERAL STRIKE OF
POSTAL EMPLOYEES

cd as a “world’s record1..'’ The feat 
of: driving 300 yards is not accomp
lished tiy amateurs with any degree 
of ‘‘consistency,’’ so Allis’ feat was at 

hailed as something never be-

Gotf Matches Provide
Thrttts in the Pinches once 

fore done. o Was Suggested at the Annual Meeting of the Brant 
Vegetable Growers Association- 

Notes of the Meeting.

John G. Anderson, of the report or to discuss the matter 
with representatives of the staff.

“He also agrees to give an immed
iate raise of pay to men and; women 
whosg wages in London are $8.75 a 
week or less, or $7:50 or.less in the

However,
Brae Burn, the runner-up to Jerome 
D. Travers in the recent national 
amateur championship at Garden City 
performed, even more remarkably :n 
September, 1908. when he holed out 
his drive on a 328-yard hole. On the 
other side. A. C. Ladd, of Henley-on- 
Thames. holed otit from 330 yards.

Secretaryofthe National Com
mittee in Great Britain 

That Action
Making Hole in One Stroke Enough to Make Balm- 

test GrowExcited-Batt Sometimes Makes Its Way 
AtàAé, But Mère Often an Unseen Foreign 
Agehcg Assists « in Its Course.

Announces 
Has Been Deferred. Mr. P. H. Greenwood was made. At the annual meeting of the

. . 6. "SSLto ,Hi, Will «« a»,-.'............lMb**h ,b. °nu,i.

LONDON, Dec. 12—There is too- number pf men and women Vegetable Growers’ Association held Qnd vice-president. Mr. William Do-
general strike of the 97,5°° over _ .-will get increases of pay ranging front: |ast night in the city ball, Mr William herty and Mr. William Macfarlane

ment employees in the Post| ‘ two ceiits to fifty cents a week. Doherty a member of the Brantford were elected directors to attend the
graph • and telephone service » “The concession is subject to so ’ . , , believed there meeting of the central association,
the Christmas holiday, season * many restrictions that only about 23 ’ , Mr. Doherty being re-elected. Mr.
been expected, for the secretary of the ^ of the staf.f Will be affected, should be a co-operative system o. Herbert Hackbom was re-electcl
National Committee o osta . and this proportion is almost wholly disposing of surplus vegetables. The secretary-treasureT. Messrs James
ers'’ Unions a^n®unce^ , ^ ,eVC ue composed of postmen. ' - branch co-operate in the buying of McConkey, R Hackbom and J. Ma<-
that action had been e er * “At our interview last week -Mr. see(j and boxes, why should there not farlane were elected as the executive
gave this information to t c 1 Samuel referred to the cost of 9omc be co-operation in the disposal of and Messrs William Doherty ami
peis after a prolonged in e ^ concessions, and his subsequent 1 ost- ^ surpius production. There had Geo. Wood were re-elected auditors,
taken place between a c: g office circular has shown that in one been a sui.pius production of certain The retiring president asked the
the workers and Her er re:t'let1 instance he overestimated the amount vegetab|es jn jgï2f and in many the members to stand by the new prcsi-
Postmaster-Genera ; w o .mand by $395,000 a year. surplus had been used for feeding dent as they had stood by him. A
his refusal to con “His estimate was $500,000, and the purposes vote of thanks was unanimously car-
ior increased pay. ♦ actual immediate cost will be $105,000 President J. Macfarlane, who pre- ried thanking the officers of the past

Mr. Stuart the mens secre ary, —item referred to meal reliefs si(je^ statçd that nearly all thé grow- year,
declared the Postmaster-Genera s an(j hours of duty . ers had storage facilities. A reply was The next meeting of the branch will
ply to be absolutely unacçep a) e u “\part from these facts, the sta.f made tbat there was no use of carry- take place early in January. Thu 
the men, and said the whole much resents his referring to the con- vegetables over the winter when members will be notified,
would now have to be referred to h- cessions as .costing’ money whea th^e „0 demand.

what he really should have said was Doherty cited Sinicoe and Pe-
that he will not save certain mones terboro> wbere there were markets
he expectëd to save. asl>laces where co-operative shipping

“The staff associations are o mS bad been satisfactory. As the 1913 de
meetings. and up to the present ave mand wag equa, tQ the suppiy there
unanimously condeittned the propose no necessity of shipping any oi
concessions as absolutely inadequate. thjg ^ears production, and then the

question was disposed oi for the time 
beings

The branch purchase seed direct 
from the grower and baskets and 
sundry supplies from the manufactur
ers. A general discussion arose beer 
this department of activity.

A notice of motion was ,put to have, 
the membership fee rajsed from 50c. 
to-$i. There was need of having more 
money at the disposal of îhe braheh.

Secretary H. Hackbom read the 
annual report from the head associ
ation: also the annual report of the 
branch. The reports showed the year 
to have been a very satisfactory one.

The election of pfficers took plac?.

It has 1>een said that golf is not ed up the halls, dropped them w the
hole and scampered axxay as quickly 

1 In a few mom-

♦ no
lively or exciting; that is presents few
opportunities for either individuals f as they had come, 
outsiders to enthuse: that it is too enta the p*r unsuspectingly c*W t 

While there are those ard- the green and began looking for t
halls. They were nowhere to be seen. 
Finally the man casually inspected the 
hole, then frantically .beckoning his 
companion to see what he saw.

“Great Scott!” he shouted, 
have both holed out in one. Did you 
ever SCc anything like that? lien
they proceeded to rush to the club 
house to tell the wonderful tale, which 
undoubtedly they are still relating. 

There was a similar instance ot 
the Ilaworth County club 

It seems that a cer-

UNITED WWW ET
quiet, etc. ...
eut devotees Of drive and deck will 
ing to admit that tliir favorite diver
sion is not wildly exciting: that op
portunities rarely occur for partisan 
crowds to display' thOir feelings

the scene at the close of

■Mr. Birred.LONDON’1, Dec.
Chief ‘ Secretary for Ireland, iff

li at Bristol, denied" the stories 
divided Cabinet. He said that 

people could dismiss from their 
minds thd notioh that there was any 
difference of opinion whatever.

They were a united government 
fully determined and glad to eo"s,d^’" 
any reasonable desire that could b- 
p„t forward on behalf of any portion 
of Ireland as long as it was not wholly 
inconsistent with the wish of foui- 
fiftlvs of the population.

They were not so pedantic as to 
word of their 

make sub-

12—

speec 
Of a

“Wenot
fogetting
the Ouimfet-Travers match at Brook
line—it is1 also claimed that golf un
questionably has its thrills says the 
New York Tribune.

For tljdse having 
the sensation of making a 
it is needless to attempt to describe 
the feeling of exhilaration experienc
ed by thip.lucky player as he sees his 
ball disappear in the cup. Many holes 
have been made in a single stroke 
that have «lways been more or less 
doubtful. Players have played over 
using ground to blind greens and 
after searching for a considerable 
length of time at last found “a ball ’ 
in the hole. On such occasions there 
is always1 an element of uncertainty.

Furthermore, jokes have been play-
unsuspecting golfers, probably longed placed it in the cup " cruel one being that at the] off. Thus a hole in one was accom

plished unwittingly and the untor- 
ttinate performer forced to refresh 
voracious thirsts of various members 

It was one way

experienced 
hole in i

once
this sort at
not long ago. 
tain member of the club, who was 
not prone to spend it unnecessarily- 
was playing the seventeenth. He 

but it happens that
sweat by every line or 
bill—they were prepared to 
stantial alterations to it, but would 
not depart from the principle of sel - 
government by an Irish Parliament, 
with an Irish executive responsible

National Joint Committee OPENED TO-DAY.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 11—The 

Manitoba Legislature opened this af
ternoon for what is expected to he 
the last session before the provincial 
elections. The usual ceremonies at
tended the opening. The real busi- 

of the session begins Monday

drove the green 
there is a high mound short of the 

that front the tee players 
cannot be discerned. As this 

shot he did not 
who had not holec

unions. .
The concessions formerly made by 

the Post-maâter-General to the de
mands of the post-office staff, it is 
officially stated would cost the coun
try over. $6,000,000, and when Mr. 
Samuel refused to consider further 
demands, he told the mens leaders 
that if a strike were to occur at 

time the country would

ongieen so 
the green
golfer made his tee 
notice any one 
out. Meanwhile, the golfers in front 
notiren a ball come sailing over :he 
iiv-.iffd and knowing to whom It be

au d made

t0“ Y ou Englishmen." # he . addPdl 
“should get it out of your minds that 
you Can by casting- your votes at a 
General Election get rid of thews' 
question. If you returned a Un,0"*s 
government to power their xety 
fob would be a Home Rule Bill un

der some other name, 
and cheers.)

ness
when E. L. Taylor will move, and 
George Steele second the adoption ot 
the address in reply to the speech

ALFONSO FN PARIS
PARIS, Dec. it.—King Alfonso 

of Spain is taking great interest in 
what the reporters write about his 
visit here. ^Vhile walking this morn
ing with two members of his staff he 
occasionally chatted pleasantly with 
several correspondents who had ac
companied the party, and in one case 
revised the report correcting some 
small details. Queen Victoria spent 
this morning in the department stores 
making purchases for Christmas.

Rebel bands swept down upon the 
’oil-city of Tampico, in Mexico, but 
were repulsed.

ed on Christmas 
demand that measures should be tak
en to render the recurrence of such 
a thing impossible. This was taken 

that the strikers would be

the most
expense of a fat man and woman at 
Essex Falls several years ago. As a 
passerby stood near one o'f the greens
of the course in question he noticed and their friends, 
two balls, one after the other land of "getting even.” 
on the green in front of him. They Much ado was made about the pe 
had evidently -come ,from the tee, , formanoe oL Edward ^ 1S' ^ a";
which could not be seen from the during the Western amateur chant 
„recn ScatÇÈÎy tiââ the 'baIIs come piodshiP tournament at Homewood, 
to rest ere a Apple tti hoys dashed where he made a one at the 307-yard 
from'betim/a çlpmp-èf bushe? pick- | first hole, Which was widely acclaim-

from the throne.

(Laughter REBELS SUCCEED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 11—Official 

reports from Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
to the navy department to-day said 
the constitutionalists were making 

in their attack on Tampico

Vo mean
refused further employment, and thus 
a blow would be dealt at the unions.

The leaders of the men were anx
ious to avoid a strike, but were press
ed by some of, the men, who declared 
the concessions made were not ade-

hockey gossip
Art Warwick, captain and manager 

of the Toronto lacrosse team will try 
his hand at hockey this winter, an 1 
will work out with the Toronto pros 

Lee Walden and Gus Edwards will 
fight it out for the right wing job on 
the London intermediates. Edward ;

show something to beat

progress
and that Americans and all other 
foreigners had been removed to a 
-neutral zone for protection of Am
erican guns. Thus far no foreigners 
have been injured.

quate.
What Vfrll Be Conceded.

number of smaller points“On a
M,. Samuel agrees either to rejectwill haVe to 

Lee out'for the place.
Hamilton Spectator:—Manager Boh 

Parker of thd intermediates is
much of the junior team

\x 'iJUrw^-*

%onem
:

&
1who expects 

that Billy Graham is working hard 
Graham has nearly all last

"*• *r- F SHOP IN THE MORNING11 XMAS NOVELTIES FOIL MENi\
0

year’s players out again, including 
Sloan, the good goal tender.

Hamilton Spectator ; The talk oi a 
new arena for this city is so much 
bosh. Some of those behind the talk 
can’t go much farther. They haven't 
the money, and it is doubtful if thev 
would loosen up if they had it. t 
costs money to build an artificial ■ ice

mi V

The Christmas Shoppers Will 
Find Selections Easy Here!

H

•a
plant.

Eddie McCafferty. who is looking 
after the interests of the Toronto pro 
clubs, is out with a novel idea, 
proposes to take the two teams on a 
tour prior- to the opening of the sei- 

, sop., Hamilton, Cleveland, Syracuse, 
Detroit and other cities would be vis
ited and the teams would play a series

l

He7

f INËXlf%NSIVÉ XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS1 !

$nMen’s Stylish Overcoats 
On Sale To-morrow at....s.r=j Sl

ot games.

CHILDREN HATE OIL, 
CALOEL MID PULS

il ÜÜ Ç
\-■:$■%r.vf r'

s'. Stylish, warm Winter Tweed Overcoats, in browns, greys, and 
dark Scotch Tweed mixtures, convertible, shawl and self collar,Ft j

“California Syrup of Figs” best for 
tender stomach, liver, 

bowls.

m
I medium and full length, eiêtTa quality sergé lining 

throughout. Priced at..................... .........................
-

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insist
ed on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How - you hated them, how you- 
fought against taking them.

With our children 
Mothers who cling to the old form 
of physic simply don't realize what ;■ 
they do. The children's revolt i-v 
well-founded. Their tender little “hi; - 
sides” are, injured by them.

If your child’s stomach., li- er and 
bowéls need cleansing, give only de-|^ 
licious “California Syrup of Figs. ■ 
Its action is positive, but gentle'. 
Millions of mothers keep this harm
less “fruit laxative’; handy: they 
know children love to take it: that 
it never fails to clean the liver arid 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, 
arid that a teaspoOnful given to-dr-y 
saves a sick child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cenc 
‘bottle of “California Syrup of-Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies 
cTiildren of all ages âffd for grown
up #,|pB,tnTysl'Kll!,*i*eh Wftle W**re 1 
or counterfeits sold here. See that 
it is made by ‘California Fig Syrup 
Company.’ Refuse any other kind
'vitlxmtEPinSt

OTHER SWELL OVERCOATS UP TO $25.00
4andjforthe 

and ta^mg^aSiînes
!

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits $15: it’s different.

Bc^ Clothing To-morrow

a

: ?i‘.

I T. J.OARTON & SON
II n 105 Colborne Street

at Rush Prices.
y 201 *

> ‘A

Make this store your Christmas Shopping 
Headquarters. Everything that’s

m Mvîl'RMSSSiw. 60,5
Ladies!

* » ■ • . >. - - ■ ■- -

5 ppropnate
YTHINGThis°New Illustrated Çook For Every Reader

iÉÜilp ■■
51
N Q eleiaiHIell >'

-
.■ ...

PAHama
i Men’s UtribrellasMen’s Wool Lined Gloves 98c

“Out Leader,” to Rid or Mocha, wool lined, reg. $1.2îi Qû /t 
quality. On Sale Saturday only...... ---- - •'U1'

ZL-,

*1 <
Just arrived, many new stylc^, in gold and silver-mounted 

handles; silk, silk arid w6t>l, dloria coverings, Paragon 
frame, silk cased. These priced at 
___ $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50 to

Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers
In grey, white and black, with fringed ends, some

' with dome fastener. Special price................. . t)vv

Men’s Suspenders, in Boxes, 25c
With sliding back ahd front, also kid ends, elastic ftp-, 

web, all in fancy Xmas boxes. On safe.'...'. . . . . mOC

a !PRESS

i ) HAittfiÉ<

$5.00a vÿRANJFOKD COURIER, DEC, 12 Ii J»

, Men’s Worsted Sox 25c
in black and cdfurs, Heavy ribbed Worsted Sox, sizes Q

W/z to 1154, reg. 35c qUility. On sale ...............
/

Men’s Woolen Underwear 79c
All sizes* nSufSf Shades, tiCavÿ quality, sateen finish,^double 

breasted, regdfar $1.00 value. On sale to-morrow fJQ „ 
only------- . .............................................. . *

Shirts 75c

i at NSfcMgffiraSKriia, ^
, Read How You May Have H Almost Free 1

New
Haberdashery

Clean Up in HATS

f.i

i 1
i

Ont ont the above coupon, and preeent It at thle OIHre with th* ex- I
nee amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the 4

:

PANAIIA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, !
* a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-■

, ASO THE edged standard reference work of.the great Canal Zone.1 
1 ÂHt At : Î® a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 I
1 7*. mches in size: printed from new type, large and clear, ■

le fletin wSet on special paper; bound in tropical red vèllmn cloth^
1 * a ttBlflMTflt stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel; contains;; 
i EDITION 4^an magnificent illustratibris, including beau-'1

, , . 1’ful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-)
ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for. $4 under usual | Ameuili.l 
conditions, but which is presented to our reader» for SIX of 1 * 1Q 
the above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only the 

, Sent by Mntl, Postage Paid, for $t.B9 and 6 Certificates j

1 Pan ama fl n «I kivmu. oiUVo size; text matter pr»6tiea!lv the ga»- e= tn- <aff 
, 1 auaiua euu ume^ hound In blue velluip cloth; containa only , -T^rrrr
I 1 the Canal eraim.- reproductions, end the color platee are I,EXPENSE

sise vessel omitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condi- | Amenai ol .
I I vi OCTAVO but <» presented to our readers for SIX of the M On i
' ' ■ EDITION »°ve Certlflcates of consecutive dates and only the *tOC
! ! , i>t Util,-portage Paid, for 67 Cent* and 6 Certificates ) !
è»otoH>oti»oto«ooototo»»o»osito<«tg,oH»o»o»oto»o

including all the newest 
shade? and shapes for Fall 
and Winter wear. Any hard 
or soft hat, regular price up . 
tb $3.00, for...........$1.50
GOOD WARM UNDER

WEAR, 506 to $3 per gar
ment.

SWEATER COATS, $2.50 
to $5.00.

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 to 
$Z25 «pif.

i!

i

bE Men’s Negligee
Many light grounds, with âtiHpfe and figured pattern^ fJtSLp 
, all sizes, Special to rt^rr^^' ' ' ' ........... I tl >-

j

Combination Sots 50c to $1.50: i

j (|REAT DISPLAY OF EVERYTHING FOR MEN
i«, »...

The “Kg 22” Clothing House
BRANTFORb-S GREATEST CLOTHIERSWiles & Quinlan

YOU PAY LESS HÈRE

154 Calbome Street,

Sutherland!w 
and Avery
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getables
|ting of the Brant 
dation—
9-

was made'•Greenwood
[r. John Norris vice-presi- 
ilr. James McConkcy sec- 
esideut. Mr. William Do-
Mr. William Macfarlane 
d directors to attend the 

the central association, 
y being rc-elect?d. 
lackbom was re-elected 

Messrs James 
R 1 lackbom and' J. Mac- 

e elected as the executive 
; William Doherty and 
1 were re-elected auditors, 
ring president asked the * 
o stand by the new presi- 
ey had stood by him. 
inks was unanimously car- 
ng the officers of the past

‘easurcr.

meeting of the branch will 
early in January. The 

will be notified.

PENED TO-DAY.
PEG. Man., Dec. 11—The 
Legislature opened this af- 
br what is expected to be 
ession before the provincial 

The usual ceremonies at- 
The real busite opening, 

lie session begins Monday 
1.. Taylor will move, and 

leele second the adoption of 
[ss in reply to the speech
throne.

1EBELS SUCCEED. 
TNGTON, Dec. il—Official 

Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
department to-day said 

iitutionalists were making 
in their attack on Tampico ' 
Americans and all 

s had been removed to a 
for protection of Am

ins. Thus far no foreigners 
n injured.

om
vv

other

:one

%
RNING

Will
fere

/
S

Shopping 
pnropriate 
V THING

liias
d and silver-mounted 
a coverings, Paragon

$5.00, $3.50 to t

Mufflers
d end:;, some 50c
Boxes, 25c

25cends, clastic 
sale................

'c to $1.50
KING FOR MEN

othing House
fEST CLOTHIERS

it?

-m "*-*•' •*0' ' ***
__ __ _J m ___ ma

FIVE NEW.BRIDGES$ioo. of ,the ryprk even if they wçrc 
not wholly 'fatal to it.

The Commission now .is perfectly 
frank. The story told about the ex
ilent Of the slides iÿ sufficiently : ai

ming, but the calmness with which 
ey are meeting the situation is re

assuring.
Nobody with knowledge antici- SQn 

pates that the slides will interfere 1
*ith C°lonel ,Goet>Vs dew that isolated action in the'past
tion to put a ship through the canal “«s um
dn time. The Canal is so wide at has bequeathed o us
the Cut that the biggest slide has Thus the President of the Loc.l T
never obstructed more than one- Government Board at a conference *9 
third of its width, so that a sufficient of local authorities held at Caxtpn 
channel for the passage of ships can ] Hall to formulate a scheme un 
easily be buoyed off in the free water which greater foresight wdl be dis-
while the dredges are working to played in laying out the arterial roa. f
remove the obstruction. I of Greater London. ^

The dirt can not always slide in I “During the past ten years, $9de(l 
faster thafl it is carried out, for in I Mr. Burns, “£i04io0ff,dop has ; bfroiv 
time there will be no dirt lift to I spent on highways in England aria 
Slide. And so, undismayed and in-1 Wales. London has spent £18,000.000 
tent upon success, the whole force I on highways—£1,800,000 a year,
from Colonel Coethals to the young-1 jn six years 1,100 streets have been
est engineer moves on Culebra and I constructed in Greater London and 
the doom of that stubborn block 101 '715,000 houses erected, while 
progress is sealed. | 300,000 acres have been converted to

urban conditions. In other words, a 
city of nearly 400,000 people ha«

I- FREE! .
6 100 Beautiful Bronzed 1 

Clocks
I will be give* afcW free ta 

18 ,.,ch purchaser who makes a ■
« ‘;,h purchase of $20.00 or

We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
[. 1<h purchase or over. These 

m Clocks are good value from 
g $5 00 to $10.00 each. Ré
gi member, that you get one 
Iff ,vce This is a good chance 
S t0 „et one a Christmas pres- 
|B fnt without any cost to you.

doing this because

Il UM SUHS 
A1 CULEBRA till

1 LORD HARDINGE
I TheM XMr. John Burns' on the Costly 

Blunders of the Past.
Official Denial of Rumors of His 

Retirement as Viceroy. f
; t

iS XLONDON, Dec. 12—We are offic
ially informed that there is not a ves
tige of truth in the «port that Lord! Sufficient to CauseAlarm, But
Hardmgé contemplates retirement 
from the post of Viceroy of India, 
and consequently, all talk of ills suc
cessor, is entirely beside the mark.
Lord Hardinge, it is added, has en
tirely recovered, and is as well anil

LONDON, Dec 12—“My only rea- 
foi being here is to save the fu- 
from the costly and ugly blun-

lElectric Fireless 
C@@k@r

s t#
P : vptfHad Been Anticipated, 

So Engineers Were 
Fully Prepared.

y

X
Xas strong as ever.

The report that he contemplated 
retirement came, it is added, as a 
complete surprise to the Indian Office, 
for the Government has received no 
hint of any desire or intention U 
retire, and until the report in ques-

(Copyright, 1913, Syndicate Pub
lishing Co., New York. All rights 
reserved.)

If the Capitol Park at Washington, 
with the National Capitol cresting it, 
should suddenly begin to move down 

■ . .1 . Pennsylvania Avenue at a rate

ssesæs’s »’>"■' * «». •>» ”,h-
been received. But, whatever the or-

¥'

Ti® vx, have to get a considerable 
of money between 

and Christmas.

2%id
Y/vfA éïLy amount

El now -u-
î

j mpts Brantford Home 
1 Furnishing Company
9 Colbornt St. Telephone 1724

& Zipper, Prop. 5

6: gni
orities of the city would naturally

, . . . œ . , 1 feel some degree of annoyance. And
«m of the report it is officially add- .{ the smooth and level asphalt of
ed, “it is absolutely untrue. I that historic thoroughfare should

returned for the over night, rise up in the air 18 feet 
in spots,, those responsible for traf- 
fic might reasonably -be somewhat 
worried

Iovgr
♦;

Is.

IDobt. Munro was

EL COOKO-simply put in 
the cold food, set the auto
matic control, and turn on 
current—that’s all.

♦> The Cooker Does the Rest |

Nusbaum g I Wick Burghs in Scotland with an in- 
IIIJ creased majority for the Government. Xsprung up.

“In my judgment, London wants 
five new bridges, or the widening of 
existing ones, such as Kingston, Rich
mond, Putney and Wandsworth, and 

is certainly wanted at

A Short Legged Choir X 1Such a phenomenon would be not 
I so startling in mere magnitude as 
the ‘slides’ which have added so (Toronto Saturday Night.)
greatly to the work of the engineers Near Brantford there is a small 

I on the Canal, and have made tour- congregation of one of the countless 
ists, wise with the ripe fruits of live odd sects whosE members prefer 
days’ observation, wag their heads their orvn Spiritual interpretations 
knowingly when Colonel Goethals or peculiar form of church govern- 

" calmly repeats his assertions that ment to those adopted by the more
1 the water will soon be turned in. powerful denominations. One of the,i ——----------- <*►

1 If these slides were an entirely families which formed a chief sup- Chief Whip’s Statement to the T 
I new and unexpected phenomenon port of the congregation included a National Liberal Federation.

i for which no allowance had been fàther who kept a judicious eye over). -----------,
j made in the estimates of the canal the financial concerns of the church, : , . thc <5
i builders, they would justify the ap- and a stalwart son who brought an LONDON, Dec 12 \ gJ
: prehension they have awakened in excellent baritone voice to the ser-lanual'conference of the 1

the nombrofessional mind. But the Vices of the choir. At a business eral Federation at Leeds on Wedne»-
l slides were in fact anticipated. EVeh session of the congegation, the son, j day, l^lr. Illingworth, the Une! a y
Î during the preliminary scratching of who may be designated as John I Whip, said:
I the Isthmian backbone by the French Junior, urged that a modest sum, say I “When you get home you
! I they occurred, and the American en- $50, be applied toward enlarging the 1 your friends that the General Elec-
| gineeks knew precisely what to ex- space allotted to the choir, and he I tion will be in IQdSi and yp-u can im-
| pect. The first slide occurred during pointed out that so cramped was the I press upon them that the register
I jour work on the Isthmus in 1905*, accommodation that he and other I wf,jch will be compiled next year is 
\ the others have only been bigger be- male members at least had not roomLf,e register upon xttbi'dt thé election
» cause the canal being dug deeper, to stretch their legs comfortably. I win be fought.”
. has weakened the bases of hills along This brought John Senior to the —    ■ ■ - ■ ,
1 its banks. All the same, the propor- floor, and with simple seriousness he The strike of the transport
I tiens of the slides are terrifying, and proceeded to offer his solution of thc dock workers has been sett ed a

0 the chief geologist declares that problem. “It is not necessary,” he the men will return to work to-day
0 they will not cease until the angle of said, “to spend money so that the after having been out since August.
A the canal bank becomes so gentle choir members should have room to -phe Trades Union Council of Lon-
X that gravity will not pull the crest stretch their legs. What we must flon has endorsed the settlement,set-
0 I down do is to let the present singers it- tling any possibility of a general

The slides are of two sorts. The sign and secure some men with J sympathetic strike in England,
simpler is a mere swift rush of all shorter legs to take their Pjaces and 
the loose surface dirt, sand, gravel, if necessay^I wdl make a motion to 
and stone down the surface of the that effect

These gravity slides, though Thus ended summarily the agita- 
troublesome, present no new pro- tion for an enlarged choir loft, 

blems. To stop them it is necessary Sidney W. Winslow, president of 
|xmly to carry the crest of the bank thc United Shoe Machinery Compatiy,
I further back so that the h1 e. denied from the witness stand in Bos-
b'e less steep. But the great, ;n dissolution proceedings,

slides^are those caused by^ffie 4iie,ged his part at intim.
of the hill top o idation and coercion, and threats to

drive competitors out of business, a» 
well as to foment labor troubles.

: !? itTIa new one 
Lambeth.” 'The Dollar \ j

.Msd .
ELECTION IN 1916 it

I «
T

* t
__roasts, bakes, boils, steams, stews, fries.

—does all the cooking for a large family.'....................,

—kttacties to arty electric light socket.
to use than a HOTPOINT IRON.

-11goes a long way when invested 
In small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China.
now on sale at

jiis 
ftr.al 
.1 ivIXThousands of pieces —and costs no more

♦> 1 n

I DOM ELECTRIC CO. j
X 12» DALHOUSlE STREET t
^ PHONE 1399 : i '] ’ NIGHT 1425 ^

1X5can tellVANSTONE’S CHINA HALL i

15 and 19 George Street
X J

The best Gift 
Sit of them all"

r-T^ iiil-i- iuUE asaXmas Use “COURIER” Want Ads j

: mNâ ^
0

n." g?

KCÀ
Wizard Oil Mbps 

Cedar Mops 

Dusters 

Floor Brooms

wb** lies-This Ad is issued to keep ^rou posted on 
at the Temple Shoe Store s CLEAN SWEEP

Hbank.

si 9% mp
0 T'; ■ ' V\':,7 §j If

si ,.x$yu^
1
-»«

■i At Popular Prices î t some j pressure
mined and weakened base. Once 

I started, the whole mass,-acres in ex
tent, mqves slowly toward the cavity 
of the Canal, three feet a day beirg; 
its swiftest recorded progress. At 
Culebra the slides compelled the 

r.rr-., î moving of a large part of, the town
away, from the edge of. bje cut, lest_ _ _ 

i it Tie"swept mtOythe gorge.

The Sale is Humming— _
Are You Coming 1

y0 m ... ! mm eWf

VT .* V —Howie & Feely T

HVE MINUTE CURE
- IF SIOJWpS-TSWl

it, »
■.fi

d

AS s-r. a, world you are going ,o 5
^-TTfcE MORE THAN HALE

THE REGULAR.

> p
I

fSS C- . —
*ard at th* point where ié Can offer ; Y cm don t wint a 
the least resistance, namely the bed when your stomach .s bad-or anun- 
6Î the Canal. The upheaval of the certain pne-or a harmful 
canal bed and the occasional out-] stomach IS too Valuable; ypu musn t 
pourings of steam have led at times injure it with drastic drugs, 
to exaggerated reports in the news- Pape;s Diapepsm ts noted for tis 
papers of volcanic action being one speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
of the new problems with which the ness; .th cer am unfailing action in 
Canal builders had to grapple. regulating sick sour, gassy stomachs

\t one time it was the policy of Its millions of cures m indigestion, 
the Commission to keep the public dyspepsia gastritis amd other st,am- 
i„ the dark concerning these appar- ach trouble has made it famous the 
ently serious obstacles to the pro- world over. , ,

of the work. The Canal Zone Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
! is fairly haunted by men able to in yonr home-keep it handy-get a 
arouse the attention of the public, large fifty-cent case from any drug 

I Since I have been here every ship store and then if anyone should eat 
! brings congressmen, magazine wri- something which doesn t agree with 
ters and newspaper men. Anything them; if what they eat lays like lead, 
that savors of secrecy instantly ferments and sours and .forms gas, 
arouses their interest, and if their causes headache, dizziness and nau- 
conclusions are erroneous it is the sea; e/u«at,°^of. aCul and *

mainly of those who seek tS- ted food—fetm-mber as soon a 
Y Probably ‘t was Pape’s Diapepein comes in contact

largely because of fhe easier efforts j With-the stomach all suen distress 
of the Commission to hush the mat- vanishes. .Its promptness, certainty 
ter up that the impression spread m end ease in -overcoming ^e wors 
the United States that the slides stomach disorders is a revelation to 
would indefinitely delay the conclu- | thos« who try it.

k «I_1k

if,

REST THING TO VISITING THIS 
TO RF.AP THESE PARTICULARS

slow remedy;B4 Comfortable 
Tfm Winter WÊÊÊÊ

L- ’i£SL.Mk&-
Tfiefc îS nabetter way of doing it than by having some

TTHE
t

- •:-V SALÉ IS■

« ' > * ■ Sf.

I Womens Dongola Kid Oxford,, Patent Leather Toe Cips, ,p,,ndid_J»da« 98C

Wor ■vfiongoü.Kiâ mg.; i,i™i;iv-Go.id ^ $1.68
WomSs-^x Ciif sGiC 'uUhiC ^ Clean Sweep $1<9g

. SPECIAL VALU^Women’s Do’ngola Kid High Shoes, all ,kes and w.dth,,

worth to $4.00. For. -----------• • " ‘ '':"nVer "tan calfskin, button or lace. û»0 CQ
Ladies’ Tan Shoes, made of the very best winter tan ca........ ,......... . ..... M.UQ

Worth as high as $4.50. Sale Prl<;«-VVelour Calf. This, is the j®
Ü âhSfnre worth double. Sale price. ,

good substantial and comfortable furniture. EspeciaUy so 
in the living-room. WE have some extra special values in

-1
r

Living Room Furniture ■■
■ J b '

in stock, beautifully upholstered Chesterfield—big, 
and comfortable—also chairs to match. This up-

now gress
roomy
bolstering is all done by our own staff of expert workmen 
and is absolutely guaranteed.

Customers can make their own choice of coverings to

Sale
» t
i f

suit their home decorations.
Prices to suit everyone’s pocket.

■ »

M. E. LONG CO., Ltd. Sifault
obscure the facts. FOR THE MEN

Box Calf High Shoes, good heavy soles, a good, wear,and neat appeal,

i ......... MS&&Z

Shoe, for outdoor i$1.68
Men’s’l'an Grain Blueherû, bdavÿ wiles,*solid; leather ,nd wnterprçof. Sale $2.48 

is,* wilï iâst this winter" arid next. Worll, $3.00. Sain

(Furnishers of Homes) ” v
m. Brantford, Ontario

,
Men’s

l\ Voung Men’s “Up-to-the-Minute 
l ada. Worth $6.00. Sale price..

83 - 85 Colbome Street ing shoe, for.....
II; -m *> *:C;

stl■/'• ■-. A-*
<T

.........j

The “Slater” Shoe

*•’ *

Mantel k!
ha h T

jkCJ > price..................» • •
Men’s Heavy Felt Shoes 

price ..
©ii%

ms, i
sFOR CHILDREN

Children's Dongola Blucher-cut Shoes, sizes 5 to ?y2. “.................78C

price......... ......................... H • ........... ftÛ*
Same shoe, sizes 8 to 10)4. ...................................

Sale Price .........; - ’ ’ ’ <- r*’
Same shoe, sizes 11 to 2. ............................... «D-1-

BDps‘ ^
■ Cr.H^YG'o.iiofa KGTIlV. tai'y so'*." Voiid lather all «.rough.

Sale Price ....... .... .*<.. I. .••••*••• «»• ’ • *
À lighter line, hams sizes, i

clearing at ............... --4* • 4- • •> 'ft • •
For, smaller children, same shbe.f

m
,y _

A'Madtiê Clock would
make a suitable gift; -***-

■ ■
Ask to see our special I 

Clock at

YÀ
5 m. <* im

fl® ®

IPh
*t

V

1 IIA reasonable priced high-class Shoe 
if yours if you ask for Slaters. x 

43 years of factory experience behind 
. this Trademafk.

Ni
11

$5.00 •8cf • a iV

IIe mThe advantage is YOURS. 
Avail yourself of it.

;
II•.« ••••••< T •*? '............j................. .. * * *

U#Others from $550:: tb
$10.00.

-
V " 1

BIG ASSORTMENT OF
Store Open Evenings Until Christmas

at CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS • j u”11 SEE MY a
i t

00. ■

DOUER BRUS.M ;< ' Prices from $4 per pair up :

7ewipM£.oe
gflv manupactured ■
w b y

.HE SLATER SHOE CO|
LI MlTCD. m ■

MONTREAL P . Qw. ■

dole,!." THE» 108 COLBORNB STREET ■

i■ Temple Building^ I _ T ^ ■ Bell Phone

Sole Agents for Brantford and Vicinity—THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE 203 coibome st. IL——
■
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voLUNTiER armies possessing exquisite freshness and
fullness of flavor not found in other tea

and to such trained men only as at- which is now conceded to be about 
tained certain qualifications. the best ever brought off.

It is further recommended that A few weeks ago W. Roy Barn-
(1) The daily minimum sépara- hill of Fox Hills, made holes in one 

tion allowance be increased to Is. within a week of each other.
6d. for the wife and tid. for each drive* at the 239-yard third trickled 
child for every Territorial soldier int0 (lie cup one Saturday, and a few 
who attends annual camp for eight days later, while playing the .io-yard 
days or longer: sixteenth, he holed out his tee shot.

(2) All contributions under the rhe Philadelphia open champion-
insurance Act now payable by the ship this season, Jack Hobeps, the

p,ans '» «" ■“«*'’?:"« <»• SSTSl ISrCtZrSwt SSssl fiTSSuSftSTenitorial Force were laid /before throughout dMs serv.ee: m fg Btal^ could be told about this re-
Mr. Asquith at Dowling-strect on (ft) Employers be allowed to dp performance which' is one of
Wednesday by a deputation from duct £30; frAtf the amountWny golfecs.

the Council of County Associations. * 0 qLritLfia-lLffi*er°'<)rSoldier rib ' -l\obby McWatt in playing the third 
The Earl of Dartmouth, as chair- . ' bole .at Atlanta, in 1910 turned the

of the council, introduced the fn TpitM4r*c^• Tlic distance was 175 yards,
deputation, which included Sir H. tar(£ so d erg eltlmr fervffi*or ^hcfi > ifcy tftfcr.Stewart Maiden duplipat- 
Shaw-Stewart. the Earl of Scar- ta™‘ £.^6r .aTl Govermerit.fàpJ ^ thereat'. These two shots Were 
borough, Sir Hugh Bell, Major-Gen- t for-which Uify might be ?1naAe during a professional tourn
erai Lord Cheylesmore, Lieut.-Geji- p . ,, k te purpose meto .over the East- Laxe course. ,W.
era, Sir E. Elles, Lb«t‘Denbigh, and W, Cttnmngham was the only man
Lord Glenconner, (5) . Provision dui-ing training be’ who-" previous to thrs had made that

The Prime Munster- was accom- for the sltpply of boots, shirts, particular hole in one. Alec Smith
panied by Colonel Seely, Secretary ;md sgcks to the Territorial soldiers, and D. C. Pickihardt have each made 
for War. and Major-General Beth- Mr Asquith Sangufne the first hole at East Lake in one.
une. Director-General of the Tern- Mr Agq‘uith made a sympathic re- Of course such tales may easily be 
to'‘‘al Forces. sponse, promising that every point authenticated, but there are stones

With a deficiency, approximately. jn t]je schemc shmllu be considered on the .other hand, which arc like the 
of 1,400 officers and 66,000 of other scrious, Hc thought that, apart proverbial fish warns spun by entlius- 
ranks. the council urged that means a certajn tendency to under- . jasts. A golfer at Madison, Wis.,
must hi devised to make service in rate afid dj ge what had been âaîms to. have driven a ball 93,ooo.- 
the Forte more attraction The sc ^one, there was not much reason for qoo miles -because he drove a ball 
erne put forward provides for an an- discoura ment. straight into the sun.
nual personal allowance to officers Jn ect to numbers, taking the - -------------- ——
(in addition to pay and allowances average strength of the Volunteers 
of their ranks) as fallows:- and Yeomanry for the ten years

Commanding officers .......... £?5. ., before - thc SriMh African war., they
Field officers.....................................->0 found therc were 236.000, while thc
Other officers ............
In the year of the,., iiUrgdurysji., 

of the obsence all trained- men and « . , oblained this year
recruits would receive a bqth^y o, G7,00cf,fruits, which was 9.000 more,"
£2, After the initial year |han n-{lmter for last year, while
bounty would be given to recruits t,)C number of re-engagemetits tW

year was 7,000 higher than last year 
The number of officers had increased 
by 1Ô0, j

In organization and training the 
Territorial Force was incomparably 
superior to the old Volunteer Force.
Hc had been very much struck by 
the unanimous testimony of all com
petent witnesses, including distin
guished officers and generals of the 
Regular Army., as to the efficiency 
of Territorials. The Engineers, es- 
specially, were as good as they could 
be, and the same might be said of 
the Army Service Corps and 
Army Medical Corps units.
Artillery was improving in quality 
every year.

He had not Mr. Asquith added, 
the necessary technical knowledge 
to deal with all the points raised by 
the deputation; but, c;oming from a 
body like themselves, who had spent 
so much time and energy in patriotic 
attempts to make the force really 
efficient, he need not - assure 
that every one of those points would 
be considered in a thoroughly sym
pathetic spirit.

So far as the resources 
disposal permitted, they would en
deavor to make as great an impres
sion as they could on the Chancellor.

.'of -tivo -Eocch(Miner on (heir behalf.

Mme. Cotton has lost l)er suit 
against the French Government to 
cover $4,000,000 which she allege^ be
longed to her ancestors 
seized by Napoleon.

The True Source 
of Beauty

REMIER AND
Strikers Demonstrate at En

rollment of 10,000 
Nationalists.

TERRITORIALS
His is, and muât be, good health. 

Sallbw skin and face blemishes 
are usually caused 'by the 
presènçe .of impurities in the 
blood—impurities which also 
cause headache, backache, lan
guor, nervousness and depres
sion of spiritst If, at times, 
whea there is need you will use

«me

I SALADA'

lÔîf^TEA— “ PÙre and Clean to a Leaf

I!County Associations’ Scheme 
of Bounties—Shortage 

in Force.

:

;
; London, Eng., Dec—Simultaneously 

with the creation of ja Nationalist 
Volunteer Army in einuJition.: of the 
Ulster movement ,Larkit)'s supportas

fetCS8
jf DA meeting for1 the pu^oiejit en:

i TRfmfr&K&t
near'Dublin.' No one but those .who 
wore -die “red band” badge* of the ; rtefe 
union was admitted.

Many Strikers created a scene at a 
a similar meeting of inauguration 
i* the Rpttmda on /TueistUy, When - 
the " corps/, " of National Cyôlunteers 
was formed, about 1.9,000 men being 
enrolled.. Within a day 15.000 more 
recruits entered."their names.

Everything went .smoothily until 
the chairman- (ProfèShorj, John 
MacNeill, of the National Uni- . 
versity of Ireland) called on Mr. 
Laurence Kettle to move the chief 
resolution and read the manifesto.

Mr. Kettle is an engineer of the 
Dublin" Corporation, and^he-strikers 
thitik that in that Capacity * he 
worked against their interests.

When Mr. Kettle got.«rp-he had 
a mixed reception. There was con
stant cheering and booing, tnd 

- xiketr&ivyiar. Liarkim -'-«iduthe Irish 
Transport, Workers’ Union) A crèwd 
of Trinity College students were 
among 'the "ahd t&ey let : off
fireworky-tmd-created disturbance in 
other ways, their sympathy 
with" the Transport Union,*

Fireworks and revolver Slots caus
ed a. panic, and hundreds ’.of people 
scrambled £0 gpt outside. ...

LIGHT SENTENCES, j.
STRASSBURG/Germany, Dec; 11.

—Light sentences were ptonourfeed 
to-day at the court martial of three 
recruits of the 99th. infantry regi
ment through whom the insulting re
marks in reference to Alsatians and 
the French foreign legion uttered by 
Lieut. Baron Von Forstner had been 
made public and had Caused the re
cent trouble between the military 
and civil population of Zafiern. The 
principal offender was condemned to 
six weeks and the other two men to 
three weeks confinement. Long 
penitentiary sentences bad been gen
erally expected.

II 1'S 1 CeyBSv

BLACK, MIXED OR 1 Sealed Packet» Only 
NATURAL GREEN > Beware of Imitations

i1 ml ■ ■

ri <J.jI! y man

SB: you will find yourself better In 
every way. With purified 
blood, you will improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully and 
your nerves will he quieter. 
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling eyes, a spotless com
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecnam’s Pills especially

S

Diaries!f ..I

In addition vd the large office diaryj we have 

the Desk Memo. Pad, which is very useful for the 

business man.

.,t

Help Women 
To Good Health

Solti everywhere. In boxe», 25 cent,.
The lirleM isle ol any medicine. The direedontt 

with every box point the way to tood health.

■

We have also a large variety of Pocket Diaries, 

ranging in price from 10c to $1.50. They are much 

appreciated by men.

:: f;
iS HARTFORD

I
correspondent.) .(From our own

The freecz-up came just in time to

ÎW r,,r,c “
over shipped TTiTs week.

of, hajr Wjis/Shipped fjrom
teentli. ____ Q<•,./ . .

J." J. UiggTns has been having his 
blacksjnitb sltop covered with-metal 
siding in imitation of Stone, giving 
it a/tiery hamdsome appearance. The 
work was done by W. Teitz.

Ed. Cqle and Morley Wilcox took 
a plnuge in the creek Friday fore- 

. They were drawing a load of 
cornstalks over the bridge when two 
stringers broke, throwing the load 
over in the creek. In the afternoon 
in crossing a ditch another load was 
turned over.

Dr. Bàrber motored out fropi 
Brantford "to visit his father, Elislia

V
; à 20 Lloyd George " 

Visits Oxford
; Is!

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREOver -200 tons 
the Six-

■

A I frà ïbeingLOMDON, Dee. n — Mr, Lloyd 
George gave a straight talk to depu
tations in favor of women’s suffrage 
who waited on him at Oxford-on Sat
urday.

In reply to members Qf thç Oxford 
Political Union he said they had talk
ed very frankly to him and he pro
posed to return the compliment. One 
of the speakers had said that mili
tancy had always been the result of 
broken pledges. That was hopelessly 
inaccurate. ■ The first outbreak of r.rl- 
itancy was at a Liberal meeting in 
1905, before the Liberals came into 
power. . ~ ; 1 :

Dealing, with the suggestion that he 
should-have dropped everything else 
f *r the sake of women’s suffrage, and 
even wrecked the government, Mr. 
ILloyd Gfilrge said that there were 
other qustioits on which Librals felt 
deeply. They did not feel called up
on at the present moflient to wreck 
thflr measures for fire sake' of wo
men’s sufrag#. If he'could do any
thing within the limits of party loy
alty te preis forward the cause he 
would do it. At the present moment 
he tiid!jbot feel cdlled upon to go be
yond these limitions.

, . They lqigiy.. remove 
-aucesriuiÿ^fc ic - country, if. -th e^.
had a majority of voter» prepared to

fl LIMITED;f! ill 160 Colborne St.- v Both Phones 569What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

!’IPi# 1HI # upï 11 i 1

liiv'htIl 151
1 ...
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■ / been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largeetaelBng home and office o3.
■ 1, 7_s mongh to oil a watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth it
■ DustUu>I)ntîntCiotkrni,Un *>ll3*ér' Makes a yard of cheese cloth the heat and cheaper,;
■ . Agd j.-iri-One absolutely prevents mat or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and out,
■ Write today for generous freo sample and the Dictionary of uses—both free toBSÈ^lSte^&^^2.rX25c(3osJ'50c<8<,,’XPintfor i

mMÊEÊÊL 3-IN-ONE oil COMPANY *69" ?
^^^^■-*8.0 A Broasway New York City ■BflBK.&i

% the .Barber.
The Misses Pearl and May Dean 

of Waterford, were the guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Slott last week.

Mrs. Duncan Fair returned from 
Moose Jaw last Thursday and is so 
well pleased .with the West she is 
talking of returning and making it 
ther home.

Pastor Richardson was unat^e to 
take the services Sunday on ’account- 
of sickness. Messrs. E. F, Tietz,, JaS 
Carter and Mr. Bowman of Spring- 
vale took charge of the service in the 
morning and gave a splendid report 
of the S. S, Convention at Owen 
Sound.

The Women’s Institute met at the

Thc
Vm

:

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

r

W.M.

. them
l

20%—Stcx:k Reduction Sale—20% :for
b

PilsenerLafer

at their
OF HIGH QUALITY COPPER, BRASS 

AND NICKEL WARES
i ,

Everything in Coffee Percolators, Chafing 
Dishes, Hot Water Kettles, Trays, Casar- ^ 

oles, Gongs, etc,, etc., to be sold at wholesale 
prices.

These are all high-class, up-to-date goods, 
made by Sternau, New York—none better 
made. A splendid chance to secure HOLI
DAY GIFTS OF QUALITY at positively 
wholesale prices. C6me in and see them. 
Watch our windows and prices.

rn their, griev-horae of Mrs. L , J, Higgins: last 
Thursday. Thc report of the,- cott-1 
vention in Toronto was given by Mrs
J. W. Hayes who had just retttrnyd. com wle the dénia»* He- was not 
A more detailed report will be given vinced for a moment that they had 
next meeting .which,,.will be held at »/majority., “If yptvhad had a pleb- 
Mrs. Jas, Wijcox home;, i|cite_ for tbe,;.Jnsurance :. Aqt Avhej} it.

The oys'teV supper of the Dramatic, \yas éassin#'"tfUcj^PUge Common 
Club was held in the L. O. L. Hall he said, “it wouldprobahty have been

«jm il

< - ie
con-

ÏJ rj- Btl“Thu Light Bear in the Light Bottle. " 
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford.
I arid wits’-

svH I *
lE't r i ;t

f
thrown out This is an .admission I 
make ftairltty To you. The suffrage

Friday night, and was a grand succ
ess, every one having a godd time.
At the close the meeting was called movement had no party machinery 
to ofder attd'Mr. I.tites 'read a lettèf ijeTiTnd "il JSy' which they’ might" carry 
from the Women’s Institute, asking 
the club, for a contribution towards 
the cemetery fund. The President,
Mrs. W. H. Howarth in a few well

lT p1

[SUTHERLAND’S!1
1'h "■ 1= ! the cause.

When men had resorted to.violence 
they were a vast majority demanding 
something which was 
small minority, 
that sufragist militancy attracted at
tention- and" produced discussion, but 
they had outraged every shade of 
public opinion. Why, with such a 
cause, and with such gifted speakers, ^ 
they had descended to the burning 
of timber yards of innocent people ~ 
was a thing .that -baffled him. 
ebutd not fathom the underlying prin- 

. ciples-of the great . ‘-'strategy.’’ .which 
was to infimidate a nation of forty- 
five millions by burning timber yards 
when the nation was against theiji.

m ’ll lI
11 T refused by a 

He did not deny Turnbull & Cutcliffe,I chosen words thanked, them for their 
kindness.

Mrs. L. Cooper entertained the 
sma'11 children of the neighborhood 
Friday afternoon in honor of little 
Gordon’s birthday. All had a pleas
ant time and left for home at an 
early hour, thinking Grandma Coop
er was the best ever was.

I<4 LIMITEDI
T1
♦14

*91 Y

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.OPEN EVENINGSz 1fl Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre
vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, 
we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 
you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 
visit our store. You are always welcome. Come 
in, look around, see what we offer.- You will notbe 
importuned to buy. Our prices are~always right, 
and you will see something you want.
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2 s Christmas
FOR EVERYBODY
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(From our own Cgfresp'.udcnt)
Miss M. Lewis was in Hamilton 

last week visiting her sisle-. Dr.
Edith Lewis; -

Mrs. A. B. Messecar is seriously ill
Miss Lucella Elvidge is home from 

Milton;
Mrs. Ripley is visiting relatives m 

London.
Mrs. McWebb was in Ancaster last 

week attending the funeral of her 
niece, Mrs. Wilson.

Mr Matthews is back from "spending 
a few months in the Northwest.

Mr. Harry Woolley of Hamilton 
was taken suddenly ill while visiting 
his father, Mr. Wm. Woolley, last 
week. Mrs. Woolley arrived on Mou-

The Ladies Aid and W.M.S. of the , 
Methodist church met at the parson
age on Wednesday afternoon / anil: c 
spent the afternoon sewing.

Miss Edpa Balkwell of Winnipeg ___ 
is vjsiting the parental home, if

Mrs Clark of Sitncoe is yisiting her 
daughter,--Mrs G. -H; Charles.

Mr. M. Campbell of Cobalt is spend
ing a few weeks at home.
' MrSV G^A. AnSteytirobke gave a 
very enjoyable tea on Tuesday.

-Mr. W«r. Mclnally suffered *■ se
vere accident on Monday of this week.
He was clipping a horse in- his shop 
and while stooping down and clip
ping the underpart of the body the 
horse became frightened and jumped 
right on top of hhn, resulting in his 
being badly cut and bruised on the 

Fortunately no bones were 
broken, and as it was, he got off very 
fortunate.

s it; ,
. " i ï i IW"

Colne by the "Atlantic 
Royals’* yon reach London 
in record time. The journey 
begins with a delightful sail 
down the SL Lawrence. Less 
than 4 day* on ocean brings 
you to Bristol. • and a abort 
2 hours rail-run lands you in 
London.
R.M S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
are the fastest vessel» In the 
Britiab-Canadian service.

For full information aak 
any agent or write H. C. 
Bourher. General Agent 52 
King St Bait Toronto. Ont 

r.wi^lin Northern 
Steamship» Limited

1 Montreal
Doll Cabs, Shoo-fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Coaster 

Wagons, Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows.

Carpet Sweepers and Cutlery of all kipds. The 
right goods at the right prices.

1

J. L SUTHERLAND! to; =
!f 3 nil ’•

tElI
Bristol
Eog.

IE
t H*':

fe.
Open Evenings Till Xmas

F IP
-$ W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.:

il siI

02 OPEN EVENINGSm ■y «

i -
i i *1 $ «r V 8 "Li

) I; 5 fIII nI ■:
P-JF• ■]rMWHITESTAR^

DOMINION UNE
---- Every Saturday

* to Liverpool

I à

Jtc(rtTj7tww# ùr/MitAeo/) ^nfocoÂM
nd^t dctàmtim/rtjve thereof).

Aet tAùs : One fmùcfAf PSOAP at f 5 omè
• r —z

IPIot'àcme..
(Indadta^uwmmsSMEàyritfiïe édMmfi.
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-UBIEimC"
- ME6 ANTIC M 
“TEUTONIC" 
"CANADA"

Free l«tml aid QeAaa 
apteaadiadadia*No..22 
From PMtlaati aid HaMfai 

——— Betiaaiaa Tale., Die. 2
Attb to Railway and Steams Ht 

Agents for our tickets.
0turn : Hoetisal aati Taroato

&|

m;body.
. I

mete itan; 5
James Mowàt, a Canadian customs 

officer in Pere Marquette yards at 
Suspension Çridge, N.Y., was instant-

The shortest 
Routeto EUROPE 1

ly killed-by a ®; T, R,- engine.
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A Gift that will surely d 

for maft ’
I

A Dressing 

A House
OR

We suggest JAEGER for hij 
gmd enjoyment—but, of voursd 
ers, too, ranging in price frond 

JAEGER GO will
Grey, plain trim............................ j

Brown, reversible check........... j
OTHER GOWNj 

much better than you would J

\

JAEGER COATI 
We are Indeed proud of tliess 

glad to have you drop in and g
range up to.................................... ..

A lot of new ones just 1 
See onr JAEGER Pure B ool 1

at

BRO

ZZZ
CHRIST

THE TIME OF G 
Our stock of good thil

ford.
PRIME XMAS BEEF,

sausag:
We buy from the besl 

and cheapest in the city, j

SMITH
HIGH-CLASS,! 

Corner of Darling and Mad

[J
HALLORA

150 G
The Leading Cigar

CARRIES ALL LI! 
To Suit the I 

Our Christmas displa
quality.
A FULL LINE OF EN

ffl

The Peoples*
100 DAI

THE STORE WHERE
When wanting good

store.
REMEMBER, SAT

The People’s
Both Phones 437

J- c.

m
Me
DRU

KERRY HOU
EBONY BRUSHl 

Large Assortment 
At all Prices

SAFETY RAZO

25c to $5

MçPowe

b>

yf M'#

y.V m .. o -__

llÆlli|yl"Ÿl"

FURNITLMŒ
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture1 

* at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
7 8 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

BOOT*
NOW
FOB THE
XMAS
SAILINGS
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CmasAJap.yis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone IZ9J ForAppdintmhis
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YOU R SWEET TOOTHWhitlock & Co.7 78 Dalhousie St.Temple Building
Can be filled with the acme of sweetness and deliciousness, 

at the Candy Kitchen, 50 Market Street. A look at our goods 
will cause that longing feeling. A taste will turn sadness into 
gladness. We make them on the spot, fresh and pure every 
day.

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEN AND BOYS
UMBRELLAS__Best values in trade. Ebony and Horn Handles, Gold and Sterling Mountings.

Prices $1.00 and up to $7.50. See them.
NECKTIES__As usual, the best. Prices from 25c up to $2.50 each. Our 25c, 50c and 75c are the

big sellers. Boxed separately.
We are Headquarters for Xmas Novelties for men and boys.

NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE

id

Our Specials for Saturday, Dec. ftth Will be :
? ........... lOt- POUND

........... IOC POUND
...........JSC POUND
...........1f»C POUND
........... lf>V POUND
...........2flc POUND
...........2»C POUND
...........3rie POUND
...........35c POUND

WE HAVE

MAPLE COCOANUT FUDGE AT........................
ENGLISH KVERTON TOFFEE AT......................
JAPANESE STRAWBERRY JELLY AT.........
JAPANESE REAL FRUIT JELLY AT...........
BOSTON BUTTER CHIPS AT...............................
CHOCOLATE COCOANUT BURR AT...............
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER AT...........
CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS AT....................
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP AT.............This Great Sale 

Now Going onRemoval Sale ! A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES PLEASE.
FRY’S ENGLISH CHOCOLATES DIRECT FROM BRISTOL, 

HAVE A LOOK AND GET ONE!ENGLAND.

TREMAINE, THE CANDY MANEveryone Trusts the Millionaire! WE TRUST—
50 MARKET STREETTHE PEOPLE

ON CREDIT
This is the Workingman’s Store. Now is your CHANCE FOR BARGAINS, as we must 

reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men ’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits ^ Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and UnderWear, a large assortment of Ladies Furs, and Blan
kets, before removing to our NEW STORE, TWO DOORS WEST.

THE RELIABLE 
CREDIT STOREGEO. MACDONALD,

417 Colborne Street Open Evenings4 Doors from Peel St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1913
T*t»‘ nATI.V rnVPTFR BRANTFORD. CANADAPAGE THIRTEEN

For Christmas Bargains !
We sell everything in Men’s Wear from-bead *0- foots As _ 

special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men s
Good $15.00 Overcoats, with fur collar, for ...................................,'9.95
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, for................................... ......................$13.95
Men’s 50c Ties for...................................................................................... -“C
Men’s Hats, regular $3.00, for........................................................ • •••.*. 5

A Xmas present given free with every purchase until Christ-

a

/mas.

M. SHEAR, Matotost»*
Next to Pickels’ Book Store

CHRISTMAS IS HERE !
THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 

Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant-

PRÏME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 
SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT 

We buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 
and cheapest in the city.

ford.

SMITH & FOULDS
HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 

Corner of Darling and Market Sts. : Both Phones 251

A Gift that will surely delight Him on Christmas Day, and 
for many days to coiflC.

A Dressing Gown yv «

OR
A House Gown

We suggest JAEGEB for his solid eomfort 
and enjoyment—but, of course, we have oth-

too, ranging in price from...------ $5 to $28
JAEGER GOWNS

y *■ i
r

V..............$15.00
..............$26.00
............. $26.00

Grey, plain trim........................................
Navy, reversible cheek........................
Brown, reversible check...................

OTHER GOWNS
much- better than you would expect, for____

................................................................S5.60. SI0.00, $15.00

7/È
.1'faj /

JAEGER COATS
We are Indeed proud of these, and would be 

t;lad to have you drop in and see them. Prices
run k:o up to...........................................................................$19.00

A lot of new ones just in to-day.
See our JAEGER Pure Wool RUGS, 72 x 56,

Lfc, r'
ip-

at

BROADBENT
JAEGERS AGENT

IHALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street E. C. ANDRICH

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES 

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious
display will be unequalled for quantity and

LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS 
CARRIED

Importer of

Fine Wines and LiquorsOur Christmas
quality.
A FULL =BIBI

A Umplete line of the best brands of Imported 
and Domestic Scotch and Irish Whiskies. Phone 
orders promptly delivered.

in y

I
The Peoples’ Cash Meat Market

100 DALHOUSIE STREET
YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST 

wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the

SATURDAY IS OUR BARGAIN DAY

E |

THE STORE WHERE 88 Dalhousie StreetWhen
store. AutoPhone 19REMEMBER, Bell Phone 9
The People’s Cash Meat Market

100 Dalhousie Street inBoth Phones 437
J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.

Stock Reduction Sale !
Ladies’ and Gents’ Ready-to-wear, also on Furs and 

Special Xmas gifts in silverware and china.

The Dominion House Furnishing Company
300 COLBORNE STREET

^it'" Mtm CASH OR CREDIT : ^

The Sugar Bowl1

McDowell’s
DRUG STORE

35% off on
House Furnishings.

THE LEADING CONFECTIONERY STORE

3ne ^ I iOpen Evenings J» J* J*mÙJici Drinks 
Cold Da.ys

E s4
PHONE 403 wKERB Y HOUSE fût ■\ Now is the time to get the 

jbest goods at the very lowest 
/price. Special candies made 

every day, and something 
new
Candy from..

.4% .
RADIOPTICAN POST

CARD PROJECTOR 
Electric or das

>EBONY BRUSHES 
Large Assortment 

At all Prices

Headquarters for the Famous >-

AUTOMOBILE SKATES every day in the week.
10c to 60c lb.

'

$3*° $15 •6u
•: m

We are headquarters for all kinds of Repair Work. We also carry a complete line of Auto 
mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers o 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a call. No trouble to show goods. 1> > >SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING STANDS

75c *° $2.5025c “$5

McDowell’s Drug Store
I Agents for Patterson’s of TorontoW. G. HAWTHORNE, 73 Dalhousk St.^ ^

ifBOTH PHONES 646
—
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very useful for the
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0. They are much
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160 Colborne St.
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:s Everything 

Everywhere
■ mi—^ 'M

. _ eïïicg home and office oiL I
i lawn mower. On a soft Ciotn it ■ 
cheese cloth the best and cheapest ■

H metal surfaces, indoors and out, ■
nd the Dictionary of uses—both frteio I 
iz.), 25c (3 oz.), 50c (S cz^ % Pint for ■

d PA NY onwoM
New York City HHHB
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.CE TWELVE

COLD WEATHER
is fast approaching, but what need you care if you have one of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in your home? By every 
test the best and'most economical stove ever sold in Brantford.

Mr. Working Man !
YOU cannot afford to buy elsewhere until you have looked 

We know that you will be satisfied that ourthese stoves over, 
prices are the LOWEST IN THE CITY.

See Our Line of Coal Heaters at $18.00
Sole Brantford Agents for the celebrated Moffat Coal Ranges 

and Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T. Potts, of Market Street. 
You cannot give a more useful present than a piece of Furniture. 
Come and make your selection now, and we will hold it until you 
need it.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

Burgess & Johnson
328, 330, 332 COLBORNE STREET 

Not in the High Rent District. Open Evenings Till 9.30
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Cuban Min
Gives D

&5flor and Senora de Ü 
of the Week at H 

B. RuddocP
MRS. GERARD MA

[SPECIAL DISPATCH. J 
P.F.R1.1N,

Cuban Minister and 
| Qdesada were hosts of f 
* dinner party of the week, 4 

room ofplace in the Beethoven 
>dloH- The tables were prof 
orated with red and white c 
The then it displayed many
Cuban diehee.

The guests were exclusively.
gg Setter de Quesada's seven y 
pn&cy of the diplomatic post; 
Itigton previous to coming to ] 
*t«d olosé eft inities between 
^nd American social circles lit 

The guests included Mr. 1« 
Jr., president of the Amcricni 
af Commerce, and Mrs. olf 
Mrs. W. E. Kugemann, Mrs. 
McBlree, Mr. and Mrs. S. 1 
Mrs. Bginton, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wile, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Miss Caroline Kerr, Mr. and 
thur M. Abell. Seüorita de Qn 
C. de Witt Poole. Mr. Alfred 

Sefior Lopez, Secretary ofson.
Legation, and Mr. Lucien Phi 

Mrs. James W. Gerard atten 
ness meeting of the Ladies’ Ui 
American Church on Tuesday 
formally installed in the offi 
drnrr president by the acting 
Mrs. Anna B. McElree. Prd 
discussed fdr a Christmas sale 
to ttite place before the Ameri 
shall have dispersed for the 1 
Sightseeing tours or winter spo

A Tea Bridge Parts
Mr. and Mrs. Albert BillinJ 

entertained at a tea bridge 
Among the gnests were Mrs. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark , 
the members of the French Lmj 
The young son of Mr. and Mr 
will receive the family name
Ruddock.

Mrs. William E. Kugemann j 
at a déjeuner this week for 3 
Downs, of Paris, who will rend 
lin as the guest of Mrs. Kugej 
December IS, when both fat 
join a large party for the wij 

in the Grtinewald.
Frau Anna von Rath, one < 

known hostesses in court a« 
taken Tuesday as her officiai 
day. Among her callers this 
the Bulgarian Minister and 
chow. Count Donhoff, Frail 
and Mr. and Mrs. William PH

Prince and Princess August 
Prussia occupied the royal bos 
orchestral choral concert of tj 
monie. dedicated to the muse <j

ard Strauss, the composer, wl 
the close personal friends 

PrintKaiser’s fourth son.
Wilhelm, who is considered fl 
the royal family, was dressi 
satin, with hat and niuff of tl 
Tic trimmed in bands of sku

New Consul General j
Mr. Robert F. Skim -r. tit 

pointed United States Coitsi 
Berlin, successor to Mr. A. 3 
and Mrs. Skinner came frd

.
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- « b,“ ”",v’ bejfj* m vS s* Before BHjfi n oJ33EEE-* hi
local Children's Aid Society, and Con- loaded gun at the visitors. u ^ and remodelled stoves. The prices 
stable Swayzie of Grimsby visited a succeeded in wresting “J™? h,m will surprise you. 
log cabin. 14 x 18, near Winslow, in before the gun was- discharged.

&ammi
one had been killed, . but a deputy 
sheriff named Driscoll had' been pro-

over after the surface of the rain drop 
Is covered as full as It will hold.

This great excess has got to go 
Whenever thera

AHWHAT HAPPfNS

WHEN ITTntllNDERS

30 AT

LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS 
RECEIVED TO-DAf

somewhere else.
hably fatally injured. AAtej a night 
of guerilla fighting a special triin
load of Citizen Alliance mentbfers and

front

geems to bn a good plac^ for^jt to.ga, 
—to another rain cloud or to the earth" 
a lot of these electrical partlclès get 
together and make a sudden break for 
It, making a lightning flash. They go 
through the air so fast they heat It 
considerably.

The heat causes the air to expand, 
to become greater In volume than it 
was originally and tills volume of air 
—just like the gas In the gun barrel 
or the air In the bag when you hit It 
—has' got to distribute Itself over the 
atmosphere and it starts doing so 
with a roar and a bang Just as there 
Is a roar and a bang when the gas is 
shot out of. the gun barrel and when 
the’ compressed air Is released from 
the paper bag.

notST.* '5 V* ""X
Simple Explanation of Cannonading In 

In the Sky—Little Electric Par
ticles Make Lightning

was rusheddeputy sheriffs 
Houghton to South Range Village 
and Baltic early .this morning andBRADY’S BIG ESTATE

NEW YORK, Dec. it.—Prelimin
ary figures in the appraisement of the 
estate of Anthony N. Brady indicate 
that it will amount to about $72,000,- 
000, according to Eugene Lamb Rich
ards, special counsel for the state 
comptroller. Proceedings are now in 
progress with a view to fixing a state 
transfer ta'xr.

What Is thunder’
Blow air Into a perfectly tight paper 

bag until it is full. Hold the bag so 
that none of the air can escape and

JOHN H. LAKE*

97 Col borne gt. Opp Crtimpton s

wm CASH OR CREDIT 
Sell 1486

strike it sharply and suddenly. There 
will be an explosion like the crack Of 

pistol. That is what thunder Is!
The scientific explanation for It is 

the expansion, compression and. sud
den escape of air. It is the same 
thing that happens in a cartridge shell 
when you. press the trigger of a gun 
or pistol. In fact that Is really a 

explanation of thunder than 
the paper beg experiment because It 
hds all the elements that cause thun
der. The spark caused by the cap 

the ignition " of the powder, 
forming a gas which pushes the bul
let out of the barrel of the gun and 
when the gas comes In contact With 
the air, IV makes a roaring, crackling 
sound trying to get through, because 
the pressure of the gas is greater than 

The thunder therefore, Is 
the result of the lightning.

Now, what is lightning?
We don’t know, 

is electricity—which is another way 
of saying we don't know because we 
don’t know what electricity is. But 
we do have a general idea of what 
lightning does to make the thunder. 
There is electricity in the air all the 

Sometimes we feel it more

7
Auto 22

a
-

-4 r -of, D
IS'CH AIRMAN.

OTTAWA, Ont,. Dec. 11.—Mr. Jus
tice Haggaft of Winnipeg has been 
appointed : chairman of the board of 
conciliation to investigate the dispute 
between the. Grand Trunk Pacific and 
about 2000#of its machinists and boil
ermakers. The men are demanding 
an increase ,bf.; wages and better 
working conditions. The other mem
bers of the board are William Cross 
for the railway and T. J. Murray for 
the1 men, both of Winnipeg." The 
board will meet in Winnipeg this 
week.

! ïMmm

r\4m* b

the Best Pace for! Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No DjaugStore Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

TRAFFIC IN DRUGSbetter

Far Too. Much Cocaine Sold In On
tario—Government Inspection

The Cahadian Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation is on record as against the 
traffic In cocaine. The Registrar- 
General, said that ~over two thousand 
ounces of cocaine were sold In On
tario alone during one year, and that 
was far more than is necessary for 
surgical use and prescriptions. He 
declared that too much of the habit 
begetting drug is being imported into 
this country by degraded agents, who 
distribute it like any othér commer
cial commodity. "They barter them 
on the highway and In secret places 
for the sake of gain, which is a dis
grace to humanity,” said the speaker, 
who told his fellow-pharmacists that 
the only source of detection and im
prisonment of such unscrupulous per
sons , was. by the appointment of a 
Dominion Inspec^r. The, cocaine 
laws of the Province and the Dominion 
were not put on the statute books any 
too soon. Speàkfiig from , actual ex
perience, as inspector for the Ontario 
Collège of Pha'rmacy, of sales of co
caine by Wholesale houses, he was of 
theiiopinion that there was far more 
cocaine, being sold than was necessary 
for .legitimate prescription purposes 
and had the same opinion in regard 
to the sale of morphine and opium 
Something should be done to further 
curtail the illegitimate sale of these 
three bad habit-forming drugs, a d 
money should be expended by tne 
Government toward furthering this 
end. He had not found it necessary 
to bring all cases and druggists Into 
the public courts, but privately faced 
them with the charge that they were 
personally violating the law. In some 
cases, he was sorry to say, such ac
cusations had been denied, but when 
they discovered that he had had 
access to wholesalers’ records of sales, 
they acknowledged their faults, pro
fessed sorrow and begged of him to 
overlook their action, and humbly 
promised never to do it again. Judg
ing from what he knew he would ad
vise all pharmaceutical associations tc 
recommend the Government to appoint 
a Dominion Inspector.
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" BAKING becomes a
PLEASURE Î ”

I-jJv - *v

the air. <-?•.*

m" Have you tried the White Swan Baking 
Powder ? You will find it a wonderful assist
ant in the kitchen I It makes your cakes and 
pastry whiter and lighter—baking becomes 
a real pleasure.
“White Swan Baking Powder is the oldest 
and the' best on thé market—its purity is 
absolute.” Order it today, and tomorrow a 
cooking reputation is won. Your grocer 
carries it in 10c. and 25c. tins.

jpBMil ScientiKc «iaAoirt ...............
Baking Powder <8 not 'â Bexva.re'5bf Alum Baking . 
part of the food, like flour, y leave a rcsi-'
but is used for thj^leav>»ing - dvie of Sulphate of Soda,
gas it preduc-d*. "white 1 armful to (he stotftach.
Swan Baking ^Powder is harden mg tissues, an<$a
chemical'y pnre^ leaving a 1 ruitful cause of indigestib».

V ASSMutf »f entirely whole- Order White Sfaa Baki
' . .ornesubstance ihnt ie boh^- ing Powder #om your - ! > -

gr^r today.; ^
Wte Swan Spices & Cereals Limited B 

‘ Toronto

We know that It INVESTINGATION CONTINUES.
TORONTO, Dec. n-^Tliat in float

ing the National Fruit & Packing Co. 
in the British market he had valued 
at $i 225,000 lands which under the 
terms of purchase were only valued 
at $f8,ooo was the admission of Pre
sident H. Poll man Evans of the Un
ion Life in the resumed enquiry this 
morning, tie admitted that praCti- • 
catty all they had was leases of ighd'- 
11 ot much ..inofley as security for. tfiej 
shares tiic .Bfiglish ‘-"investors puv- 
cliased. lté ;4eclar|dfH waA|tbe; 
custom to o^&*^®|IW'l:^'0Spç;Ctviti 
Of the $ 150,000 TStlI'éd by the sjffe

i;;Securities Company $74.^.

RIFLE BATTLE ON.

forenoon; jt 'riftè battlê is on between 
mine deputies and Citizens’ Alliance 
membe s on one side, and striking

rx

■1 A%

time.
than we do at others—or at least we 

conscious of it being there

?
5 •-•"j zare more

at one time than at another. This is 
due to the condition of the atne. 
phere. If a good breeze is blowing 
and the mixture of water and gas and : 
dust that we call air is kept stirring 
we don’t feel the electricity much.

But if there is not much of a breeze" 
the air feels heavy and oppressive and 
seems to be filled with moisture. I!, 
is filled with tiny particles" of water 
we call droplets which, when in large1 
groups are rain clouds and when these 
clouds run into a cool strata of air 
they condense and form rain drops.

These droplets are curious things— 
curious because they are so small. It 
takes 300 trillion of them to make one- 
drop of rain. And it is in the matin'; 
of the drops of rain that the lightning 

. comes. The surface of every droplet 
is covered with electricity, 
brings out another curious fact. When 
you take two balls of the same size 
and make one ball of them you find 
that the surface of the one big ball is 
really smaller than the sum of ths 
surface of the two original balls. Sn 
that when the 300 trillion droplets form 
the single drop of rain there is an 
enormous amount of electricity .left
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CHAS & JAMES WONG
managers.

r:rThis

Bell Telephone 1853.
L-t%sfiÏ*

H <

Smooth e Ruts CALIFORNIA

FLORIDAI#
hA Kick, About Coal Quality

AND THE

1
; > ,

SUNNY SOUTHWÏ
The Grand -Trorrk Railway 1st Hie pumt 
direct route from 
through Canada via 

•jor Btiffulo.

all poia^ts Last 
Chicago, Detroit

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK BOUTE
Round-trip tickets at low rates, giving 
choice of all the best routes, .logethvv 
with full particulars, may be obtained 
at, Grand Trunk Ticket OfiCes.

CANNOT LOSE CLOTHES fa T» -fat
a■V*Locking Device Designed to Frustrate 

Hotel Thieves

Necessity is the mother of invention 
snd the inventor of the lock for wear
ing apparel shown In the 'accompany
ing Illustration, was probably prompt
ed by an unfortunate experience in a 
restaurant of some busy city. He 
probably discovered that some per
sons keep themselves supplied with 
hats, umbrellas and coats by picking 
out the best at hand when they are 
ready to leave such a public place as

l

s —
jpA Tho«. Netoort, CiU ’Va«nciigcr Agnit.

IK.. He-KlSS^-- Station Ticket Agent. 
, Phone 240.

¥
, : tl

i=s*ai îSâ', $3- |S If

■-Fît«•£'
i A«»

:!l&Mo'
is by' Ho meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
oi coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
,ve could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price

I

WINTER TOURS-■/.Si: '■I — TO -
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AT LOW LATES
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How soon will your community 
replace the mud holes and ruts 
with a permanent good road?

How soon will you stop filling the 
ruts and mud holes with your 
road taxes and build roads that 
will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads?

How soon will you discover that 
permanent good roads increase 
land values and lessen the cost of 
living by lessening the cost of

marketing and enabling increased 
production?
How soon will your roads, that 

take the heart and soul out

i.j Lvave To: onto *.J.>
Arrive Winnipeg tMH) a.m.
Compartment Observation Car. Stan«l-j 
ani Sleeping Cars, Tourist Steeping! 
Vai*i Dining Cur, First Ç4à.ss Co ivlnvU
Colonist Ga

2

|- v

UVANCOUVER!
i(

m Comparém^’rt Library Observai !" i ; 
(*.ir. Sta^*tenl Sleeping Car. Tourist j

I / <-:nn r"rir#l v,:71

t ribiu Cane.flt.in IVciii-'
tu et ’ ir ’Ai mt. MFRpnrr.

j

now
of every man and horse that;uses
them, be made into a continuous
stretch of road that you and
One in your county will be prouder ? ^

* . , ~ j* - /fcri'i Figcvov ser«i
Tl ' " ’ ^ 1 ..o* - PWfA edl OJ’JOa
I he permanent good road îs or - - 
vital importance to every coriif , !
munity because it has a dirédt 
influence for betterment on the. 
everyday life of every person,

F. H. Walsh a>

Co,, 1 and Wood Dealer
Tlinne 345

Sole Agents Denver Brand Charcoal

F1 h !ftbc.a xbaRV
r.r * Jhhliw mm
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» Fg£.Stock Show
: '•’■•'■■'■DEC. 6-8, 1913-

s'**'':
i.m:ks;tiii;cu)-UGXii r-ooR

.a.;BE.St»a$ant. # If ..they -make iheir^get- 
awayri.jâl: i'ight, ; hBlfc?»# detected, iti U‘ 
a very, simple matter to ask pardon 
and say mistake.

This device, which has been recently 
patented in this country by a Can
adian, consists of a bar with" a re
movable head and a small chain and 
a key for locking the two parts to
gether. If it is deslreu to relieve 
oneself of hat and coat, the garments 
are secured on the bar and the chain 
passed through an opening in the wall 
hook and they can then be left with 
perfect safety so far as stealing the 
garments is concerned. This bar is 
adapted to hold hat, coat and umbrella

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

V

$1,90» TORONTO 
and

1 RETURN

■ ' i **F 'REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec.
All Trains Dec. 6, 7, 8 

Good Returning Dec. 9, 19U

,ti. C. MARTIN,
il.V.A.. Hamtitiui

I a in now in a better 
petition than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

I-

Concrete Roads are Permanent II. C. THOMAS, 
Weal Agent

V

l'bone 110.
and are the best good roads. They cost no more to build than any other good road and their 
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them the cheapest kind of roads.
Concrete Roads benefit the farmer, the consumer, the merchant, the newspaper, the E»ard of trade, the railroad, 
and make for greater prosperity generally by increasing land values and production; bringing- more trade; more . i 
industries; more employment; greater traffic. They decrease die cost of marketing; decrease taxation ih proportion. 
to increased production, and all of these factors combine to decrease the cost of living.

Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages »f 
concrete roads and learn how they will benefit him directly. This 
information is free for die asking. Write for it to-day to

CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT

vywwww
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, topage, MovinzVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Grav 1, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be-su re 
of a good job done promptly.

I

H, B. Beckettiiior cane.

SIX DAY GRIND
NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. i"i.:—The 

relative position of the fifteen sur
viving teams iti the six-day tiicytflë 
race at Madison Square Garden were 
practically unchanged at the end of 
the 77th Four, at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. The eight leaders had peddled 
1546 mjles and 8 laps, which is two 
miles, 6 laps ahead of the’ record. 
Five qthcr riders were bunched iq a 
nation ti
lap behind. The Corry-Walker com
bination were still another lap in the 
rear, while the Kopsky-Keefe team 
was a full six miles behind the lead
ers.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
1 EM3ALMER

158 DAL H OU SI EST.
First,class Equipment and Prompt 

Service a; Moderate Ptices 
Both ’phones—Bell "3, auto. 13

i -, '

J T. BURROWS
Phone '365 Brantford

«V-K
:

H S. PIERCE--------- -----—---------- W.-iS
■ '■ The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

Wme^M CaShorne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices; Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phpnes 300.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

; ed on the shortest notice.
- G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

111.

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal

SBKKT

THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like If 

134 Dalhousic St 
Opposite the Nyktt., 1

IIISfiaii
Another cut in rates was announc

ed by the Hydro Electric Commission 
and a new contract was made with 
the Ottawa and Hull ^company.

* -w*2--I SSnSS
; b.' F-î’ ft -M:
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Dreadnough 
Share Ex

DISPATCH
liOSVé 

of the Bvitlj

[special

HE scheme 
for advancing a number] 

warrant and pettiT young
commissioned rank has n« 
vanced a further stage. Till 

of selected camfirst group
been confirmed in the new gi 

being appoiaand they are 
afloat for a period ot servH 
celving their commissions asl 

With the arrival In the « 
of nine battle ships of the J 
Atlantic fleet there Is a red 

unparallejin recent years an 
battle ship strength. H> that W 

The dreadnoughts of seven] 
different places between C 

It is a recognitioiFort Said, 
of the sea training afforded 1 
that has brought these modi 
gather in the Mediterraneal
ent time.

Since the American fleet mi 
world cruise in 1987-09 the n»' 
of other nations seem to h*f 

of the effect ofisignificance
on the personnel. To a tarsi 

before fleets and squ*ever
ships now cruise In compan:

front their régulaidistant
which they are absent for w

cruising IThe spells of sea 
tunities for training and S 
the officers and men such 
when the ships spend mos 

From another Sin harbor, 
ages to foreign places iners 
edge and broaden the out!, 
meh and form a pleasant cl 
ordinary routine of service.

Movement of FI
A division of the British H 

* this moment engaged In j 
cruise to the Mettiterrai.t4 
Admiral Sir Stanley i"ol nH 

the usual summu 
fleet to Noi-walthere was

high sea H
August, affording a period 

slrcnuom 
ndeuvrosT and a amall sq 
battle ships end a cruiser 11 
a long cruise to West Af 
America. The second s<

for the move

ths ieti-ei being «#.'

tf *
>tbi
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k Leadin'. U nder’.aker and Em- 
aimer, 75 Colbome street. Finest 
Iquipmcr.t ir. the city. Best service
t moderate ). ices. Attendance day 

fr night. Both "phones 300.

Dec. 5
i::s Dee. G.

t
!Je.. 9, 1913

il. f. T II O HAS,
I 1 Agteofe- *'r<

; lu.

":£c foett< « U
U Ni; H A rü iièCTOH AND 

1-1- LAi.MEK

5S D A L ^
rst-dats Lqu.; nient and Prompt , .

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both "n!:ones— Bell '3, atito. 23

U S I E ST.

H S. PIERCE,

CALIFORNIA:
FLORIDA

sfr

*.■ TAX U THK

UN N Y SOUTH V.
nmd -Trunk Railway is the most 

1 iii1 from all poi^,tp ,,.Ea«C 
Canada via Chicago, Dëtrott 

ffalo. i ~
LV DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 1 
l-irip tirkvis at low rates, giv.iiig 
‘ <-f all tin* best routes, tagether 
lull parte ulars. may be «tbtaiàêd 

i Trunk Ticket Ofiues.

lit ü 
if ; ;

1 ’-T *
•> ■ *

kh

: Y j, g-My 1 Î-Oti
,ï. Xebüd, City.. J’ütiiitMiger Ageut*
i‘bo!iv 

•RrtitIT, 
bout; 21V.

Station Ticket Agent.

!

iiSSlÉu
Y INT K K TOURS'

fiH à - '
t

LIFORwlA, FLORIDA and*' 
the SUNNY SOUTH

I:!'.1
w l

'.i i. StaruJ- 
->! plllg 

' Coaches.,

rFR
*» A1L Y

Tourist- 
,. -i <-la-;s

1 cifiç
rVR1/. •

1
!';*r«>itJ$o.vir

a. M-aiiway,
'hew

c 1 . A.

7> . '• . 1913

visitthe

oyal Cafe
elt Restimain in the city,

• .. • . Prices ;
.. IIonr$. 1° a.m

uyhoursjrom !’ 
.1 from 5 to '!

r-

TiAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 185$.

«vf-ws»*-**,4îaSt*•'* •*'*
'- >* 'i-.v- .«■’jflhÉMfcHsiàsb»-.--,» A? w ‘ .i-*-- '... . IPAGE FiFTSBM4ft w *tV i a i >ttl An)

li «ii tty <5*•THE DAILŸ COURIER, BRANTFQRD, CANADA ,vti<n T, , ,
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PLRSHED BY CRBLC';- vv ~ 1 if#

fOREIGN NEWS RND GOSSIP OE
EMPEROR’S FAMILY |Chri8tmas Stopping Takes

the Time of London Society

^4-4*

THE GERMANC jban Minister in Berlin
Gives Dinner to Americans
and Senora de Ouesâda Hosts of Largest Entertainment
of the Week at Hotel Adlon, and Mr. and Mrs. A.

B. Ruddock Give Tea Bridge Party;
--------- #----------------

MRS. GERARD MADE PRESIDENT OF LApIËS’ UNION g

a HI

if H

à.. f,., :■'a
Latest Events That Have Attracted Attention in the British 

Capital and Some Odd Things That Happened to 
Make the Picture Bali a “Frost.”

VISIT OF THE KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN

mStfor •ru
.U,“J 
t dtii

» THES-
dispatch.] Miss Irene Vanbrugh, arriving late,

[ special lo>-don. dec. is. danced with her husband, Mr. Dion Bouci- 
Z^HARITY bazaars and Christmas cau|t. Miss Viola Tree was with her 
{ shopping are taking up most of the husband. Mr. Alan P-rsons. 
intime of society women, just now. just after the first tableau came the

in the inevitable suffragette interruption. Two 
in the amphitheatre, which was

lyi
this week and passed, two da>s house 
hunting. Although no lease has yet been 
signed it is probable they will take an 
apartment at No. 14 Keithstrasse, a 
new house jest erepted in the heart ef 
Berlin’s residence quarter and which al
ready has as tenants the American Naval 
Attaché and rs. Glierardi.

Mrs, Skinner, it is announced, has con
sented to accept the vice presidency of 

-j hr guests were exclusively American, the American Woman’s Club uhder the 
de Qnesada'a seven years’ occn- guidance 0[ Dr. Bertling. assistant di- 
the diplomatic post in Wash- reclor of the American Institute. ;

previous id coming to Berlin ere- A party of Americans has just had the : >
,,, eiose affinities between his family opportunity of seeing thé new Deutsches 

r i xmeriean Social circles here. Opernhaus, in the Charlottenburg suburb,
-rhe guests inelndeA Mr. Isaac Wolf, of BerUn it is the first stage in Ger-j 

jr president of the Amcrionn Chamber| many to use tiie so-called Fortuny sky. 
rt OotnmeNSe, and Mrs. Wolf, Mr. and an apparatus which takes its name from 
Mr,. W. E. Kugemann, Mrs. Anna B. the i„Tentor, a Spanish painter, and is 
M -Klree. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Conger, regarde(j as the meat significant acqnishj 
Mrs Eginton, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick yon to modern stage machinery.
William Wile, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilkie, ^ FortUBy Sky in Use. !
M,SS Caroline Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. It ^ an enormous concave surface of
thur M. Abell. Seüorita de Qu«ada Mr. aluminum> upon which light and sound 
C ie Witt Poole. Mr. Alfred R- JlBomp ^ be p,ojected with absolute
#"11. Sefior I.opez, Secretary of the Cuban {.deUty to natQre_ and, b$. eliminating the!

..nr. pr.iul.nl b, lh, fletm, Pt»" ^ „ Knude.D, Mr. V. De Witt Poole. Mr. "h*r „ wiD„ ,he King will go moot

2ÆA FBEEs £&£ruSssz r zrsrr =
WW, ... J2£.t—TrL-'Z The Kaiser» Six Sen,, Dough,.,. Spo-m-Low -d , , r . ■ .7 Jfe

UlL, ' sw r -«• '—#» 1 ^-r, rs sr ix ïsssxx’gszzA!t)e7t Billings Ruddock the world's greatest singers who has never | Reading from left to right Back r . ,s onl daughter, born 1892. and the Duke of Brunswick mg from Mies Muriel Wilr- were voted the most
a It a L bridge^his week, yielded to the lure of the American dollar. 4 80n, born 1890:the Duchess of Bnmswtok. the re(ipnt,y mavried. Second row :-Prihce Oscar of Prussia, | Spain’. Monarch. Active. graceful d~.cers. though regarH-ne the

entertained were.M«e.$J. W. Gerard,1 When asked why he had persistently re-;* (Prtnee Ernest of Cumberland), born 188., w lm , J ( prussia (Princess Alexandra Victoria of Schles- Tfa Kin and Queen of Spain made the dance itself opinions-differed. Some
Mm°ngndXDs Josrh Clark Grew and,,used to join the coterie of his Ita.ian 4 he Emper0r"s fifth son, born 1888; Princess ^^^^PrinceEite Friedrich, the Emperor’s second son, | m03t o£ their brief, journey to Ixmdon heard to say it was charming wbfe othe-

” zxrsszxzi œrœM s, ™ z.væxxjz ^FEEHEE

fame o, else he’is a blank fool.’’ -------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ 1 hJ in England, but capita, sport, es- also_ was_ attended^ Mrs.^ Page. w,fe ^

Signor Battistim swears that his roa ----------:^===^=r==^========- /' peclally at Blankney where the b.rd, ot^eA» - Sutherland was . dS

Women Very Popular Princess Mary -=-— SS, !£Z‘l£* ,45
A”1?™?! ™ and His Queen Earns

Mr. EP. StetensiAiS Stories. XVltfl LfCOfgt' UIU£* f ^ ; -------------,---------- -- and his daughter, Lady Enid Fane -Lord b]ack ve,vet ninpn dres8 g^h a wida ,;.s

—-------- -------------- -V-. ■%-.»!• tc-* ^ u •- ‘ciavan W^ncUffe and Lady Rachel 8tu*rt ot ermine wound several times ^I •• M5#y=iLiked Hier With Her -Own Hands in Eleven w<Srtky- Atmaly and Miss Lucia around‘her.$houldei-s, tho.-tur which bè»--------

' '' Months She Provides Sum - White, and Ivord and Lady Curzon. La y come3 her so we]|.
. Irene Denisdn will, of course, assist her Qreat regret also is expressed because

for Charity. mother in entertaining the large party, the Duchess of Marlborough had to quit
among whom are young girls as compan- tQWn in the mldst ef her many charitable jkgpl 
ions to Princess Arthur, owing to the functions. she was not present at the '

-fact that this is Princess Arthur’s first Sundériand House “at home" in aid of 
shooting party. Dr. Bernardo’s homee. and her place wse ?.. (

taken by her mother-in-law, the March-
of Blandford. The Duchess has i ,

[SPSCIAL DISPATCH.]
BERLIN, DEC. f. - 

, - g Cuban Minister and Seflora dé 
iMiesada were hosts ef the largest 

' .1 inner party of the week, which took 
in the Beethoven room of the Hotel 

The tables were profusely dec- 
with red and white carnations, 

displayed many toothsome

-ft
fill

Every day all the big squares
crowded with carriages 

to bazaars and other
women
packed with spectators, screamed some
thing about torture and scattered some 
pamphlets. There was a little hissing, 
but not much notice was taken, and the 
conductor, Mr. Cassnno, tactfully cut their 
talk short with a loud and vigorous waits

West End are qff)
conveying persons 

(charity functions, which arc likely to con- 
! tinue for several weeks more. Of course, 

charity picture ball in the Al-

r!“'e
X,11,'ll

. the great
l.ert Hall brought a host from the conn-

menu 
..ban disdiee.

trv houses.
Both the King and the Queen make a 

"very careful selection 
The Queen in particular likes to make 
her selections personally, while the King 
'tells lier what he wants and the Queen 
does the rest. The stay of the King and 
Queen in London will not be kv;g. as 
they will leave for ChafswovtU a« ghosts 
of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
until the end of next week. Among those 
invited to meet the royal guests are the 

I Duke and Dudhess of Portlai.d. Lady
Victoria’C4.yen4hb-BeririncU, Lord Salis
bury, Earl Spencer. Viscount Althorp. 
the Eari and Countess ,o.f Kerry. Lord 
AÜercromby and the Bishop of Winches-

r> ovr 
iilrl'îfjjf 
, idiTf

tune#
Mme. Karina, a very pretty little dancer 

from the prima ballerina of Covent Gar
den. led off the carnival. Then two beef
eaters solemnly unrolled a carpet, on 
which she executed a solo dance, but at 
the end she tripped and fell. She got up, 
t ized her partner and tangoed.

Lady Randolph as the Empress Theo
dora was voted truly imperial. The 
Japanese group organized by the wife ot 
the Japanese Ambassador caused some 
applause. wliiCli otherwise was very per
functory.

## Sefior
ptiv.ry of 
ington ;

of their presents.
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Glad When It Ended.

The pictures seemed very small in such 
a great space and it was difficult to see 
them, and after a" time they were ignored 
by many. There was a general feeling 
of relief when.it was all over, as dancing 
was so much more enjoyable. ^

Tango dancing has been the feature f# 
of the charity bazaars, notwith-

i >f 
.1-4

ter.

.;
m

,.ja:oô
ai
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M
iln't 1U3

were
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,, n”"h;r3 0"£ the French Embassy staff, compatriots at the Metropolitan 0Pf” ^ wtg-Holstein), boru 188T; 
,hP ™ember8 of Mr. and Mrs. Ruddock House in New York, he !«ghWy told 1 ^ 1S8S 

family name of Memtt;me^ a ^
The young son 
will receive the 
Ruddock.

Mrs.

A

William E. Kugemann entertained 
this week for Mrs. H. S. 

Paris, who will remain in Ber- 
of Mrs. Kegemane until

earat a déjeuner 
Downs, of L 
iin as the guest
D-eember 18, when both families will 

large party for the winter sports

in the Grünewald.
Frau Anna von Rath, one of the best

hasknown n-stessee in court society.
taken Tv,,--day as her official reception Mr. Edward Prince Stevenson, an
dav A'n,-n- her callers this week were American writer, who is at present m . _ ,

£-sd*sr^ sZF«=‘h= sdSh^FaBk .
Prussia occupied the royal box at the big With this work. Mr. Stevenson es pp 5 j ------ -- . ^ [spbcial dispatch.]
orchestral choral concert of the Philhar-’his re-entrance into literary activity titer th most part to leave the choice of the
monie, dedicated to the muse of Dr. Rich- ac enforced pause of some years. Dur-J [spécial dispatch^] ^ coUeQ^n to her lady in waiting. Lady j^rinCESS MARY has earned *1,260■ m
ard Strauss, the composer, who enjoys the ing the course of the winter the atithor GEORGE and Queen Mary find Catherine Coke, who is an art critic of j^)eleven months- with-her own
the close personal friendship of the win give dramatic readings from bia new «y I G G American women con8iderabri "ability. The pictures are bande’-ln -the eauM .of
Kaiser fofril, son. Princess Auguste book in Beriin, Paris, Munich, Florence [V^l? married tiTo the peerage ^bung in Queen Mary’s private Bete».

Wilhelm, who is considered the beauty of and Rome. Later in the season he ntertaining and It is being noticed ments at Bucktngham .Palace and wtl fiting by the money baa been
,he royal family, was dressed in white renew his literary acquaintance with New very ^ th(iy £'igure ln royal parties in on view „y the time their Majesties return and one^ port^ ^ „f b00t8-
satin, with hat and muff of the same fab-. York and Boston. , . . country There were two at Elveden there. ... e . ,,, lve to other organizations

æxzsxzàZ w *?r r .r su VtS ± "ur.r rrr si s
" much liked by the Queen, pleases y the best dressed woman

unaffected Oourt tor -any a tong
movements and is day. and more than one lady abou ^Codrt 

approached her for the name ot her cos 
tumler. Since this is a Viennese firm, a 
"boom" in that quarter may be looked for, 
and Paris Is likely to undergo a tem-

»

mm

1ri!
That Picture Ball.

Meanwhile the Queen of Spain is to au
tomobile down to Farnborough to see the 
aged Empress Eugenie, whose goddaugh
ter she is. The venerable Empress al- She Work. Too Hard,
ways has taken the keenest interest m Thgre ia [jttle doubt that the Duchesa

,rtr= m." sH'r ES B"rB rH
forts for Chartty wdthin t conaldèrable ultimately witi pass. straggling against an ingrained delicacy
years would make a y The picture ball, as already cabled to of ^ngtitution, and the rosy color ot her
amount. . the United States, proved a most mag- cheekg is rather deceptive.

A large proportion < ™oy ^ nificent 8PeCtacle, judging from what anxiety ig for the health of her two boys, 
made by the sale of Ve 6 c<m]d be 'seen àt the begtoni* before the f()t whom 8he has had to live as much as
necklaces which Prl"cea” M"L ' ,aas correspondents hid to rush' sriay to get poS8ibie away from town. This has not
was given a quantity of Ve thejr deecriptions in the morning news- helped her, while delicate, the Duchess ~
beads by the ^ueen- princess papers, but after four or five hours it never baB had anÿ seribds illness.

make nec was generally voted eptnething of a frost. Tango teas and dinners also will be a
It was, ot course, very gorgeous, and feature of the grand military bazaar to 
there were many interesting peiwonaHties, be held in the Royal Horticultural Hall, 
but It did not seem to gq. Possibly the Westminster, next Thursday, 
tableaux vivant» had much to do with aBd Saturday in atd of the various regi- 
the tediousness. They are very well in mental associations. Prince Arthur of 
their way, but they held up matters too Connaught, accompanied by Pnn :iss 
long and you had to stand about in a Arthnr, performing the opening ceremony, 
closely packed crowd, and the actual Lady Kathleen Hastings, daughter o! 
visions seemed very short and the infer- Lord and Lady Huntingdon, is a*“ut t0 . 
val6 for preparation very long, as the make her début as a playwright. She has ■ } 
stage management was decidedly ama-written a comedy, which has been *e» <
teurish. The best group was sth Etres- cepted by Mr. Oharles Hawtrey, to oe 
can frieze by the Rutland family aUd produced at Christmas. Lady Kathiuen 
their friends. In one set a mediaeval is one of the cleverest girls m the social 
gentleman not only wore a monocle but world, and since she was T-te ach.d 
fidgeted about until he dropped it. «he has written little P°^s a^ P'*^
tie King and Queen of Spain with which she and her smter have taken pari- 

Princese Chrietian entered theb box 8be has lately written-a novel, too. which 

about midnight to the strains ot the Span- wiU be published soon, 
iah national anthem. It was amusing to 
see several couples who had not noticed 
their arrival promptly start tangoing with 
great vigor while the King stood at atten- 

They did not leave oft until the 
followed by “God Save the

îonéss .
gone to Brighton to recuperate from the 
heavy work in which she has been en-

bene-

gaged. fi J3
; L 

)

;
:ri X
$'al
iA further
}1. msimple, 

lectual conversation.Dreadnoughts of Seven Navies
Share Expanse of Mediterranean

—--------- *------------

;

<interest in all the new
something of a philosopher, 

remark that she always 
•’ On the other

«rtiÿidescribed as 
though many 
looks so "inexpressibly sad.

Duchess ot Roxburghe is a smit- 
breezy and smart young 

whose light heartedness is very

started to .. .. , .
Mary worked with a wl.ll^ and by her in
dustry soon made a numb* in a wide 

and styles. These were 
fanglng from half » 

dollar and a halt. Some ot the 
to make than 

each, occupied

!
-■hand, the 

ing, chatty,
porary eclipse.

It is some years
French fleet, based on Toulon, left the 
Mediterranean for a two months’ cruise

since any one eo took 
Court by storm as did the 

de BalHet Latour, who 
£be Duchess ot Hohenberg.

with

variety of designs 
goon sold for sums

dispatch.]
LONDON. DEC. 13. -----
British Admiralty jsnto the Atlantic and the English Channel 

August to October. And then the

Friday[SPECIAL
woman, 
infectious.

For some 
ing a 
to make 
British and 
Though she has selected several paintings 

initiative, ahe is content for

the British
HE scheme of the 
for advancing a number of promising 

and petty officers to 
been ad-

Coun-tess Henri dollar to a
necklaces took longer 
others, but on an average 
Her Royal Highness two hours.

But Princess Mary’s Work did wot stop 
with the beads. She t» » youthful rice 
president ot the London Needlework Guild, 
in which the Queen takes sd great an bl

and she also has spent A cotfstd- 
Bath

T _____time the Queen has been mak-
collectton of pictures that she hopes

thoroughly representative ot the
French art of the. period.

from .
Russian fleèt in the Baltic has been m&k- 

training cruise in the Charinel and

accompanied
vivacity, it la said, compares

of the British Court in much 
bottle ot cham-

warrantyoung
•mmissioned rank has now

Her
the ladies
the same fashion as a

does With home made lemonade.

ins a
the Atlantic, calling at British and French 
ports. These voyages show that European 
fleets, if not to the same extent, are fol- 
lowing the "American example.

It would be interesting if all the dread- 
in commission in the Medi- 

could be brought together, for 
séven

This month thehnced a further stage, 
l ist group of selected candidates have 

confirmed In the new grade of mate, 
1 they are being appointed to ships 

period ot service before re- 
lieutenants.

pagne
on her own

Historic Effigy of King
Charles /. To Be Removed

L'ioat for a
Vine their commissions a's terest,

enable tinte tn sewing tor toe poor, 
the Queen and her daughter have made a 

number oï stitched or knitted gar-

*noughts now 
terraneanTTihe arrival In the Mediterranean

c! nine battle ships of the United b a e woui<j represent ho fewer than
a:iantic fleet there is a remarkable and. Qreat Br|taln w0Uld be able to
;r, ... ,,t -ears, an unparalleled display o centrjbute elf,ht bat(le ships and battle
I K.V,. snip Strength-m that sea. , cruisers, the United States nine battle

Th. -. adnoushts of seven navies are at ^ the battle ships Courbet
htif". places between Gibraltar an^ ^ Jean Rirt, Italy the battle ship Dante 

It is a recognition of the va e |^|gbjer^ Austria the Viribus Utiitis, Spain 
. :i training afforded by long cruises ^ Eapafia and Germany the battle cruiser 

modern vessels te- Qoeben| wWcb haa been tn the mtddt* sea 
at the pres- lhg tirUls at Constantinople a year

ago. It s*ems doubtful, however, it the
- - the American fleet made its famous Amerlcan vessels will come across more WMening
i c ui-e in 1907-09 the naval authorities. than one or two of these twenty-three m

- nations seem to hd*6 «rasped the d,.eadnougUt, during their ctiW « Msr- KaR ^ ^ whQ wU1 regret this, tor
, s,finance of the effect ot *cb * voÿag. aell]ea> vtitetrsnehe. Naples and Genoa. ^ ^ ^ th. tine8t equestrian statue It waa then dl8posed of as

I || ht personnel. To a larger e Amertese Vessel» the t.arseat. ln London ; tor generations it has been the , „ to s brazler ot the name of
»wr b- forc fleets and squadrons « j Examlntng tor a moment the different ground tor those who still cherish Rivet drove a

cruise in company to places far,^^ these dreadnoughts, it will be fQ - -1oBt causes 6nd forsaken'Rlvet-
from their regular ”BS*8' inotlced that the Arkansas and the Wyom- and impossible loyalties." e

-hich they are absent for weeks Lg- Qf the American fleet, ot 28,000 ton», Evéry n£teenth ot January It Is green * ’ wlth br<>nge handles which he
The sp. lis ot sea cruising * ' {or>re the heaviest vessels, the French vessels garlands—the votive offerings ot en- teBded were manufactured from the
ifflisl'e ,or tralnln,i and e a.nledlooming next with a displacement of 23,095 . ,aata who hà.vè not forgotten to rev- were legion. Rivet, however, was

mcc . and men such «= » ek I tWns, tolleWed by the itattan and the Au«- ^ the memory ot the “White King." a good man ot business and all the
” hen the shjps spend most of b trlan vessels, of about 30,000 tone. The have sung Its praises. Three whUe tKe Étâtue remained Intact In his

) harbor. From another «'andp dreadnoughts of these four navies have hundted year, ago Edmund Waller, who back garden ,n Holborn. After the
=.ge„ to foreign places lner***e »imii,r main armaments ot twelve 12-lnch rIvpd by turns to be both royalist attd Reatoratlon lt reappeared, to the sur-

Ige and broaden the outlook of tb . - q-hu.theyare more powerful as well bllaan- wrote:- prlg'6 of many, and ln 1674 was set up
pleasant ch S W |,^r than the British dreadnoughts th„ lasting monument hath Qu the alte o£ thé old Uhuring Cross,

no* at Palm*, «ditch range from 17,?00 to *. , M where It has since I’eroai.-bu.
1^250 tons’and carry ten 12-inch guns. - morteU pipy eternally 

A division of the British home fleet 1. at AUowatu.e, however, must be made for though eucdssstul, Is but vain,
ihis moment engaged In a two months’ (hi ,tl,fe.i.enc6 [I, age, the British veese|s|”™ klns‘, so killed, rise conquerors again.
■ l ul.e to the MWKterr.rt. un under Vice, b<)||^ lhe oldMt of their class, completed,A ’ and more modern poet,
Admiral sir Stanley cot-llle. In Germuny 1WI and !9i», where*» the other. And anrih e,pre8sed the thépté

r zrcsx ^iïït»**d «±<*1 -*»,n ”•
August, afford pig a period of preparation . J therefore, the Mediterranean ( rlner elralna ’
for the more strenuous autumn ,na' lt ,b,erent month would seem to be tile, Alone he rides, alone,
noeuvru*; and a small squadron ot two ‘ tre ,,f interest for the naval world. Or- Tha £air and fatal
1.1 Hie Ships uml a cruiser Is about tomate tal»ly It must be many years' ,1-!® *“ -a,‘> i,ark night la all aluni,

■ West Africa and South modern vessels of so man 1 navies Were Thi£t atrang, and silent thing.
present In Its blue waters.

1
«

large
ments for them.

When any Important 
token up most of the Queen’s tbne Prin
cess Mary has made It a point ot working 
harder so that the guild should not suffer.
The youthful vice president, too, ndt 01
makes the garments but la quite proficient

sras-MS
to be used. In her official capacity, too, j;ane was
Princess Mary, King." The young King looked very wellSgtiSgS? ar^as if he would much sooner be dtme-

Some of her own weak t-duM» a tottoB ^gifcimgeH toan merely talking.
Th°r "pr^y riTk Thj T-«o Agrin. ' ^

garments are to be sent to as many Ledy DUlia Mannére, one of the most -THEORY of what the Star of Bethle- 
ren’ hospitals as there are petti- beatltlftfl young women in England, was TV hem really was, was advanced by Mrs.

vert «midi to the fore in dancing the /-*\John Hartnes» (Belle Harpeter Hart- 
, mm A I DARTY HAS tango, niueh ot the time with Mr. Ray-rfaesg a prominent member ot the Amir-
LlBERAL PARTY HAo mond Lauzerte, a young French actor.l _ ln and '«presents- __

SUPPORTED BREWERY whfiade a big hit in "Fanny s First ^ at large of the League ot Amsrican
bUrr ___ ;------- Play” and is now at DSlys. Pen Women at Washington, at a lecture

rspaciALi mspato*.) Û IM M|l«el Wilton, another beauto. I" ,denvered by her recently at the Ünivlr* «t
^LONDON. DfiOGls. copter colored dress ot Etruscan frisse, aity of . t . , narratlve as sub- ,«T |

>r HERE is heartburnlftg-ln Llhe«yr- wg|*ln great form. She and Lord Far-1 Taking t^ script ^ Hartness dealt 11 ‘ 1
I cles to York*lr*‘.bveest§**^,rilfery -yjAp danced most energetically until b the theories already put tor- , j
I that the Party,'“a* M?" rU"h*"< » theThad to rest, breathless, a good effort ward and sh0Wed they ^ tMl «hort ofjhe 

brewery. It wouldn^t have been no had if * • . . T^ « i?arnuhar who !• Id facts ae recorded. Baaing her theory wthe brewery had been successful, but At on the part ot Lord Farquhar, wno ot st. Matthew, Mrs Hartness
wasn’t, and has now turned from liquids to his seventieth-year. j «bowed that the Magi had bee* expecting
liquidation. That Is how the affair has Mlse violet Asquith, rigged out as the e g[ar t0 appear, that this partlcular star

‘•s’ssrsn-..,» ™ !«*«» «m ss&S1 ssira; sats ss as*subscribed by the federated Liberal clubs cardboard halo a dreadful mussnee been a comet which the wise men
of Yorkshire. Not only did they supply the Strangely enough, comparatively few of lMe Kas, ,aw and folloAed.

HI- on »'-• "" ""
the wav old fortune and finally shipwreck. 'looked very pretty. shr *n'e n 8U^e.r I astronomer, he aàldthat It MS own theory

Boston Transcript.- Hy the way, TemI>e,.a„ce adherents ot the Liberal , , box ill the-grand tier whichL, e new star WêrS «Sproved h« would
mas** consider'yourself tortunat =ons,deraU,y upset over me .U- TMy - lacc.pt th. thtory ot * O0«Mt-

iceremonies Bave 3
Which are 

The stars, or those sad eyes? 
Which are more still and great,

the dark skies?

most full ot fate. :,at
[SPECIAL DISPATCH.]

LONDON. DEC. 13.
NE of London’s historic monuments 

tnreatened. The statue

1
.STAR OF BETHLEHEM 
A COMET, SHE SAYS0V Those brows orIs, it appears, L . _

king Charles I. that stands be- 
Strand and the Admiralty Arch 

a result of the

1
Armored he rides, his head 

Bare to the stars ot doom;
He triumphs now, the dead 

Beholding London’s gloom.
The monument has had an interesting 

history. It Was cast in 1633, but before 
erected the civil war had

!;ih brought these
in the Mediterranean tween the

bin ftont u’to*b™°ntrodUS»d^ Into Parlia- 
the approach to the

1tion. American Woman in London Revives 
Theory That Magi Followed 

a Wanderer.
i

Yj

i

blue
coats.thriving trade in ’’relics’’ from the 

and the number of knives and
1 «snips now

___ i

imen and form a 
ordinary routine of service.

MoventFAt Fleet».

T
<

be taught I
Are They :

Judge:-She-.Are they liai py I 
He—Well, he stays in «.vet, cv .... 
She—Then they lnusi be.
He-But she goes out. ____

t

Ineed a whole lot."
a long cruise to 
America.

iThe second squadron ot the

' " -vr qgifiii,

ore Bip
:v) (We pi lieaer If ndtt 5 
Sêc cKif large stock ânne^fr 5
lodeiied stoves. The prices 
■prise you.

1 i

N H. LAKE
ionic st- Opp Crbmpton's

CASH OR CREDIT
Auto 221486

fyf ‘

Best P ace for Good 
I Eye filasses
Ullst Examinations tree ot 

charge
Drug Store Experiments
TICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.
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THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhouric SL 
Iposite the Market. t -i
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FORTY-FOURh

GASS'Æ
Jm

i'igl

ifr; ■

One Local Pastor 
ing That Ga 
Service—Situ

The gas situation in B: 
than interesting—it

Gas t
more
ing; it is gaseous, 
that people will get used ! 
There are a lot of consume 
religiously they won’t, hei 
after. ■ Accordingly a rep< 
on all sides of people ord 
gas out; in fact, kicking it 
Mayor of Ingersoll has is! 
to other towns and cities t 
gas interests. He forgot B 
his call, but doubtless Bra 
be there. A churchgoer g 
William street last evening 
of front doors open. It wa 
letting the sulphuretted o: 
Some consumers have rep 

result of the tra 
Qas Company expects crit 
officials make frank adm 
some respects. At any rat 
is odoriferous, and then » 
bustible elements must be 
up the flues, and the metei 
turned partly off. These 
warnings are distributed gr 
while the Public smells and

ness as a

EE
#* Interesting Arbitrât: 

ceedings at the C 
House Todaj

That a total damage of 
been ocacsioned to the : 
!.. S. Van We strum bv tft<

**“lfrlrt£ekLÏke Erie an 
Railway, of a portion of 
was
tion proceedings at the 
this morning. Judge Snid 
Slton is the third arbitra 
A. E. Watts, K. C., is » 
the Railway Company and 
Woodyatt is the appoin 
VanWestrum. Considérai 

heard this morning. 
Engineer Jackson gave 

to the value of the prope 
Mr. V

tl
the claim set forth in,

was

division purposes, 
himself considered that 1 

worth $7,ooo, hewas now 
ed in recent years $35 000
ments.

Mr. f. S. Dowling gaV- 
to the value of the prop 
frontage basis.

Vver frontage at a 
fo: ar.J expressed the 0 
the new railway wiped I 
tidy. The total would b 

The frontage on tl 
rtLg through the centre 1 
erty had also depreciate 
from $45 to $35 per f°E 

In brief. Mr. VanWestfj 
ing a total of $40.000 pi 
the railway for the proto

He e
valtv

000..

for damages.
Early this afternoon 

proceeded to make a perj 
tion of the property. 1 
ings will hardly be cloi 

Mr. Brewster, K.C., | 
for the railway, and Mr.

for Mr. v anWes|

tl

derson
baseball in de<

' ST. PAUL, Minn., Di 
ly fifteen hundred 
in shirt sleeves yesterd; 
the first game of outd 
ever played in this city , 
her 12, Several of the d 
ent citizens including Mj 
participated in the con’ 
gate receipts were added 
Christmas Fund.

men.

OPEN ENVEN1
Commencing Wednes 

place of bust 
night until

next, our 
open every 
mas. E. B. Crompton, &

>

FEWL
IN

OTTAWA. Dec. 15. 
to a bulletin issued by 
ment of Labour, there 

trade disputes in 
ing November 1913,a fa 
ing in comparison w 
when there Were nine 
and also with Novemi 
which month twenty-fi 
corded. There was, 1« 

in the number

seven

crease
days lost over the pri 
the igtires being 89,00

' ' r r-, V-, , ,

? TrW"'m ' -
SSWM-iïîv -<r y v v v r-v v - vpv.-T-.'—‘ f v jr. V r *.•* a w ‘■y.'W ' *.-■? I * 1
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So many families fall to pieces when 
thrown into the whir! of the cities 
amusements,, that one should be sure 
that God leads before moving with 
young children into a city even of 
this size. The change from a house The following is a list of urn-laim. 
in which there was the sense of ed letters lying at the post ,,H 
ownership to that in which you are Brantford Grey Iron Co., Miss H 
only tenants does something to zabeth Auld, J. O. Beck. Il'dl. 
loosen the family bonds. Just as a Bros, G. VV. Masterson, A. Ku;,;.; 
church when by fire or other reasons Geo. White and Son. Geo. Reich.., 
is separated from ts old home loses Thos. Woodward, Mrs. C M. R.... 
much. We have a great deal of mov- ertson Miss Margaret Rohm 
ing from one city to another or ‘o J- H. Avey, Jas. Bell D. Hog,,,

FTKEctSSs BiSsfeh-'i
standards of many individuals and Rutherford. Jack Carp, ■
families would at'ottce drop but for ^ Wagner W H Stewart, 

of those who know Hen{er

UNCAIMED LEHERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

warned, the weak strengthened and 
all safeguarded.

Another case of peril to our fam
ilies is inadequate support, 
does not affect a large number here 
yet I am convinced far more tha.i 
many are inclined to think. There 

of families where the par- 
and the older children work 
from the home during the day

Rev. Mr. Rose’s Discourse 
On Marriage and Home This

Agnew’s
Christmas

Suggestions

Timely Discourse Delivered on Sunday Evening— 
A Warning to Parents in the Bringing- 

up of Family.

are scores
ents
away
and return weary at night to a cold 
and unattractive house. Thie children 
in a number of cases come .'home af- 

impress upon you the ■ necessity of ter school • to such places, pr .spend 
knowing the person you; marry. That tj,ejr time on thecstreefs- A Jn&f*- 
which passés for love at first sight Monies there is càhst|nt‘ ajpaefer 
is often a perilous thing, and needs cernjng the necessities'^ of tffç. 
to be tested well before the'Vows-of Gf (his is generally god^, too
the màrhia^é altar are faced, Per- muc], Df ij like too much luxury gen- 
sonally T am getting more and more erally works havoc, to individual and 
sceptical of sudden love. It has sel- | famjiy life. When a young couple 
do*n enduring qualities. The fall out ' fln(i soon after marriage that they 
/s generally as sudden as the falling are unable to pay rent, to provide; 
in. I find here in Brantford some ci0thes agd to meet just the bare ne- 
vyy pleasing exceptions. These cessities df life, they get discouraged, 
young people, instead of marrying ancj j£ they have not got considérable 
strangers within a few months afteV ( sticktoitiveness the home'suffers. It 
acquaintance, return or send to the means that they often begin to de- 
old country for the girls whom ‘'hey Ceive and t oneglect public worship, 
knew years before. A union of those ancj to drjft into careless arfd dan- 
who earlier played together as chil- gerous ways. The family is further 
dren, and who are acquainted with imperilled by the girls working away 
many of the same people and have from home.
much in common, is a union likely know how to cook or to care pro

perly for a home. They are apt also 
to he more restless than those who 
have been from children accustomed 
to spend much of the time with the 
family. Girls with inadequate support 
are often forced to overwork at a 
time when their growing bodies need 
careful guarding. ' Fathers, become 
strangers to their children, and the 
natural ties almost, nil.

The family is fq/tjfer tmpdrilted b 
migratory habits. It if a good thin 
occassioeially for a family to nick up 
and mo|i out of its old surroundings.
.At timq* the way of its salvation is 
in'that flj 
men vi
and be
families :to rise to a higher plane :n 
a short' time, however'., are the
exceptions. The tree th^t is not 
transplanted too often bears the best 
as well as the most fruit. I have de
cided that it is a dangerous thing to
move from the country to the city, ling to raise a loan in Paris.

Rev. C. W. Rose, pastor of Park 
Baptist Church, delivered a splendid 
.sermon' Sunday evening, which dealt 
With marriage, home and family. The 
sermon was particularly appropriate 
;to the present season. In the course 
of his remarks, Rev. Rose said:

The Family in Peril.
; "President Roosevelt once said, 
‘All other questions sink into insig
nificance when the family is at stake.’ 
That statement, l believe, is,in keep
ing with the mind of God. The first 
institution ever founded in this world 
was the family. It is back of all and 
at the foundation of alt true happi
ness and real progress. For its wel
fare all other things should be held 
secondary and made contributory. 
Thè preservation of the family is a 
national necessity, a religious im
perative and an objective deserving 
attention of our wisest statesmen and 
the sanest of most energetic efforts 
of all right thinking people. The 
great revival for which this country 
languishes is the revival of interest 
in the family. For it is the unit of gll 
real stability and worthy progress. 
Your family should be your church. 
Your empty seat in the house of God 
will be more eloquent with praise to. 
the Almighty than yjour presence 
there, that is if there exists a real 
need in the home for your presence 
which you would not hesitate t-> 
name to God. More than the need of 
church attendance, ■ concerning which 
so much is justly written, is the need 
of home attendance during the week. 
The great need of the hour is for 
family life. We have drifted fast and 
far from the happy and healthy fam
ily life many of us knew in child
hood. We must get back to it again.

From the standpoint of opportun
ity to mould the lives of the young 
the home stands first, the day school 
second and the church third. If this 
country is ever to become in fact a 
Christian country, if our nation is 
ever to know that righteousness shall 
exalt, it will be because the home 
has been again rehabilitated, and be
cause our day schools have ceased 
to divorce secular and religious in
struction. It is impossible in one or 
two hours on Sunday to overcome 
the pernicious influence of indiffer
ent and Godless homes and of bible- 
less schools. I . have observed that 
the boys and the girls who in most 
cases continue Christian lives are 
those who have the example and en
couragement of Christian parents. If 
we .expect, the .Church, lo furnish re
ligious training for our children 
without reinforcement from homes 
We shall be greatly disappointed til; 
the results later. The work of the 
teachers and preachers^ in this city 
to-day has been of real value and 
must be continued. The mothers and 
fathers, however, have it in their 
power to perform a much greater 
service. For if in every home parents 
would to-night tell a short and inter
esting Bible story, or have a little 
music, and a little prayer with their 
children, and take a little time to 
tuck them in. and to say good-nisrht. 
with some word of love with which 
they’ can sleep, they would make an 
impression for good which the waves 
of time or eternity could not wash 
out. In the home is life's greatest 
opportunity.

The family at this moment is n 
peril, and in greater peril than ever 
before in the history of our city or 
country. If the forces which are at 
work to-day against, family life are 
not changed our country will be 
speedily “One with Ninevah and 
Tyre.” '

That many homes were built on the 
sand at time of marriage is well 
knpwn-by every minister. The num
ber is rapidly increasing here. The 
marriage vows which are among the 
moat sacred and binding that can be 
considered, are often, taken without 
either understanding or seriousness. 
Few seem to realize that these vows 
hind one either to a life of greatest 
joy or misery. I do not know over 
half the people I marry and seldom 
see -the great majority again. They 
come with a marriage certificate and 
are legally married. Many of them, 
however, I fear, were never previous
ly made one by God. Marriage, when 
it is real, is first the union of two 
souls by God and then the recog
nition and sanction of that by the 
laws of the land through a minister 
or sopie other duly appointed per
son. When there is the union by 
man and not by God, you have mar
riage which will be followed by dis
appointment, a family always m 
peril. I haye reason to know that 
there are quite a number relatively 
who deceive each other at the time 
of union.’; A man who drinks and has 
the habit formed, does not mention 
'it.' 'Itf: a short' time, however, it be
comes apparent not only that he 
drinks, but - that he is unable to 

'-‘ stop. The wife naturally finds it hard 
to trust him, and with such a habit 
upon him their happiness is at an 
end in the beginning. I married a 
Christian girl in the West to a young 
man who said he had a good pos
ition. When the bride arrived at their 
new home she discovered that his 
fine position was that of a saloon 
keeper. That was a rude awakening 
from the anticipation of a life of 
happiness with a man in whom she 
ha* Jfull qprçfidence. L. Wt>Wld tilfe to

r

Vi

the presence 
them and desire as well as expect 
them to do rightly. Lot imperilled his 
family when he moved, to Sodom,and 
trranÿ siricèhtive had a like experience. 
There is danger in our nomadic life 
and we do well to stick somewhere 

if the clover is not so high.

♦♦♦4♦4444444444444+COMFY SLIPPERS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

$2.00 and $1.50 
$1.50 and $1.75

Football
♦■♦♦4 4H444 + 4444444 + 4441t*

The President desires to ailvi 
all intending league players bcv. 
signing the official league form, 
any club,, to enquire of said club 
information regarding fees to j< I 
as no transfer will be given any ph, 
er who is not in proper standing will: 
the club he signs for; and further, 
no player is allowed to sign for two 
clubs as happened last season—an y 
player doing so, is liable to be| 
verely dealt with by the committi 
Club Secretaries are also noti:'n

Men's Chocolate and Black Romeos 
Men’s Chocolate and Black Operas.
Men's Chocolate and Black Everetts.............$1.00 to $2.00
Ladies’ Felt luliets. brown, black and red, turn soles, all

.......... $1.25 and $1.00
............$1.25 and $1.00
.................. 58c and 48c
........ 25c to $1.00 pair

even

Girl’s Taxi Cab Adventure
Before the Ipswich magistrate on 

Monday a young domestic servant 
was sentenced to two months im- 
pirsonment for obtaining the use of 
a bicycle without paying for it. 
was stated in court that the girl hired 
a taxicab in Liverpool street to take 
her from London to Ipswich, prom
ising to pay 50s for the journey. On 

at Ipswich she slipped awav

Sizes.................................
Velvet Juliets, red and green 
Assorted lot of Felt Slippers.
Children’s Slippers...............

We will exchange any pair after Xmas.

They are apt not to

to be happy.
The foundations of the family are 

insecurely laid when people marry 
reluctantly. Many are forced into 
marriage by circumstances 
are well understood, 
most disastrous to them and to 
tlieir children later. Marriage should 
be the union of two persons who at 
the time of marriage love each other, 
who have carefully considered the 
matter, who have some well ground
ed prospect for support,- and wh i 
gladly enter into the union, 
common, I believe with others I hav;\ 
married, those who were apparently 
indifferent! to each other, those who 
were forced by parents or friends to 
marry to1 cover some sin. Such mar
riages are common, alarmingly com
mon and full of peril. This kind of 
marriage must he made unnecessary. 
This whole subject must be so clear
ly dealt with in the pulpit and in the 
press that the ignorant

It

which 
The result isCLUB BAGS arfivtfig . _ ^ ___^

without paying anything, and hired that all players must be signed , 
the bicycle Which the l’luc I rr m issued—no othejy
of the charge. Tt was stated thatand B the! be considered 

itjjj A. G. BOIVTLF. V ,

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just thhik of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “CstttorriVMOne.” 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—stiimes are cured—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe'disappear: at once. It’s 
the healing pipe essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 

and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

-rsgirl had J’bik^d^^n^ijpj^dÿSUIT CASES î si

THOSE ,_POOLISH QUESTIONS;
Cincinnati Enquirer—“Whose fuK 

eraj jç. that?” asked the Old Fogy. I* 
‘"Olif'Man Brown’s,” replied th<j

IA suitable gift for any
one is a nice Club Bag dr 
a Suit Case. We have à 
large assortment on our 
second floor. Priced from 
98c to $25.00 each. See 
our special Leather Bag, 
leather lined and double 
handles, for .. .$4.50 each.

It’s a Beauty

You inhale
i

rection. I have known young 
ftp wferelWel^eti* tjj# jmàka . eiy 
tthr friends thus, and whole imem Grpuchf MJ fiOUi 

, “Mff. my, exclaimed the' Old Fo 
‘Ts old man Brown dead?” (

l‘-No,” snippddl the Grbueh. “Hefs 
simply rehearsing in case he does 
die.”

it.)

A

1

The Mexican Government is seek-
30 will be

SKATES SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
Fuîl of New” Tdèas, Coming Surprises, Happy bits, Novel and Desirable Features
—mme—**-»-.mm■——w—e*™^^■immtim—

Yoa Better Place te get Just the Right Thing for Everyone
Oar New Stock is FULL OF ÂTTkXeTiuNS to payers WBo apceeciete-Saperier and Really Dt.irable Holiday Gifts of the Latest 

,.flU:3ut, , Design arid Best Quality

WE OFFER «r SPDENDfD LINE o> HIGH-GRADE GOODS at FAIREST PRICES
; Well adapted to tKeDFarils îiW Reqtrtrenient» of nue Pitrens, stocked, with must appropriate Gifts, Inexpensive Remembrances and 

Valuable Prêtent».1——-»If you; Want the Good Quality, The Sight Article and the Reasonable Price, inspect our line of

Come and Look At Our Holiday Goods—They Have the Merit—They Will Please You
Our assortment contains in great variety the very lat est ‘and moht pleasing novelties of the season, which cannot fail to 

)■ •« .L -| -/ . ,r, „ ; meet your requirements. _____________________

ESKATING SHOES N ;/
; Gs Boys’ from 98c to $3.00 

Men’s from $1.50 to $5
;

•j? ALadies’ from V$1.50 to $2.50
ISee our special 

LIGHTNING HITCH 
—it’s the best.

N:V

G

HOCKEY SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY F
RBoys’ Hockey Club......... 45c

Boys’ Viking .
Boys’ Peerless 
Men’s Atlanta
Men’s Dominion ........$1.80
Men’s Nora ............... $3.00
Men’s Velox............... $4.75
Automobile .................$5.00

Ladies’ Viking....... . ,85c
Ladies’ Peerless..........$1.10
Ladies’ Charm 
Ladies’ Beauty
Ladies’ Comfort..........$1.35
Straps

We put Skates on free 
while you wait.

E85c
E !$1.10

$1.60
. .$1.35 
..$1.80 . For W lÜght fpteht Right Person a* the Right Price Come Right To Us

VJ -DO NOT -FAIL TO SEE OUR SPLENDID ASSO RTMENT AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE INDUCE- 
. < ... . . MENTS OFFERED

Come in and Get One of our
,10c and 15c

MÀNTEL CLOCKS
from

$4.00 to $8.00 
FOUNTAIN PENS

from
$1.00 to $5.00 
BAR PINS

from
25c to $18.00

SPONGE AND TOILET 
BAGS

from
15c to $1.25 

ROSE LEAF BEADS
a long string

$2,00

MILITARY BRUSHES
Genuine Ebony, trom

$1.85 tti $&00
TOILET CASES -
Genuine Efeony. ’From

$3.50 to $12,00
BEDROOM CLOCKS

from
75c to $6.00 

GOLD BROOCHES
from

$2.00 to $50.00

Brantford Illustrated Catalogues

to Cameo Jewelry is 
Very Popular

Cameo Rings Priced from $3 to $10 
Cameo Lockets Priced from $3.50 to

' c- $8.00
Cameo Bracelets Priced from $5 to

$10.00

COLLAR BOXES
Green, Brown and Tan

75c and $1.00
91 SIGNET RINGS
, From

-IM*» to.$16 «13
TIE PINS

MUSIC CASES AND ROLLS 
Real Leather, 75c to $3.50 ffi. ?

VÎ
w ran -. d n*:ej i o w 1 *’•“ from

LOCKETS , 50c to $15.00 
‘ tolfcH FOBS

' from
25c to $10.00 

BACK COMBS
from

$1.00 to $3.00 
BABY OR BEAUTY 

PINS
from

25c to $2.00

‘i

Wristlet WatchesEvening
Slippers

Plain, and stone set, in the new
est designs. Ranging in 

Price from
$1.25 to $12.00

:The Wristlet Watch is a handy 
and useful Gift which is very fashion
able.

BRACELETS
The newest patterns, from

$1.00 to $15100
WATCHES

from
$1.00 to $50.00 
MESH BAGS

front
85c to $6.00 

MANICURE SETS
from

$2.00 to $i(M)
LADIES’ WATCH 

CHAINS
from

$2.50 to $12.00
RAZORS 

$L00 to $2.50
BABY RINGS

from
$1.00 to $2-00 
PERFUMES

The ne’west odors in neat boxes 
from

25c to $5.00 
EBONY MIRRORS

Best quality Ebony and Brit
ish Plate Glass from

$1.85 to $3.50

Blue, Pink, Black and White
$2.50—A PAIR—$2.50

The above colors and green and 
gold in all sizes at $3.50 and $4.50 pr.

See Our Windows

V

We have them Solid Gold. Gold 
Filled, Silver Enamelled and Nickel, 

Priced from $2.50 to $40.00 <
jflk

î

ROSARYS
from

$1.50 to $4.00
LEATHER TRAVELING 

COMPANIONS
from

" ‘ $12.00 to $18.00
SAjrRTY RAZORS

..-i$1.00 to $5.00 
UMBRELLAS

.Gold, Silver and Fbdliy Han
dles* with detachable han

dles from
$4.50 to $8.00 
BABY SETS

from
S0à to $2.00 

CUFF LINKS
from

25c to $6.00 
HAIR BRUSHES

Ebony and Rose Wood, Priced 
from

50c to $3.00

Fancy Shoe Buckles Ask to see our Special Gents 
$5.00 Signet Ritig and Ladies 
Special $3*00 Ring, they are 

very heavy.

Beautiful Rhinestone Shoe Buckles, for all kinds of 
evening shoes. Several shapes to choose from. Priced
at........................,vy ?..............’ V • :
Tango Sets are here at__ i....

.. .$1.00 and up to $10.00 
. À . . r, .75c to $3.00

We Are Well Prepared to Handle Your Trade
during the Xmas rush or any other time,, having recently 

fitted up a BASEMEN?, and UPSTAJRS DEPART
MENT. ïn our Basement you Will ftndNffl atopies and 
heaVy goods. Upstairs you will find Evening Shoes arid 
Leather Goods. Give us a call. You will find us checrfbl 
and obliging.

300C

4. k
: -

* • N t

Agnew’s *>

108 Colborne Street
Mach. Phone 535Bell Phone 1357
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